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I. SUMMARY 

Title of the project: Biodegradation of Organic Pollutants Originating from 
Pharmaceutical Industry 

Number of the project: Sl/JOR/941802 

This project was carried out jointly by three international consultants, namely, Dr. 
Istvan Balogh. Or. Douglas OeFord, and Dr. Fahar Merchant (Team Leader) 

The objectives of this mission were to demonstrate to the host laboratory 
(Environmental Research Centre C-ERC1 at the Royal Scientific Society of Jordan 
C-RSS1). key technical approaches necessary for launching a successful project for 
biological treatment of org~nic pollutants. This involved, strain isolation and 
enrichment techniques, genetic improvement of existing strains, entrapment of 
bacterial cells, set-up and operation of bioreae!or, and conceptual design of waste 
treatment bioreactors and a pilot scale fa~lity. 

Based on these activities and in combination with site visits to two pharmaceutical 
tacilities (Dar-al-Dawa and Hikma), the Sahab Wastewater Treatment Plant. and the 
capabilities of the host organization, recommendations have been presented for 
continued development of the program at RSS and a proposal for longer term 
capability enhancement. 

With the rapid growth in the pharmaceutical industry in Jordan and continued stress on 
water resources in the region, use of biotechnological approaches to water treatment 
will form the basis for sustained development in the area. The enthusiasm and desire 
of ASS and the local government to support and stimulate indl•stry forms an important 
launching pad to take this project to prominence, not only in Jord~~. but also in the 
Middle East. 

By estab~:shing a strong infrastructure in biological treatment of organic compo1 mds in 
Jordan, we believe that RSS will be able to rapidly transfer t~is know-how and 
expertise to industry, as they have successfully done with other technica! projects. This 
infrastructure will essentially be composed of additional manpower, upgraded 
laboratory facilities and a state of the art mobile pilot plant for biodegradation of waste 
streams. The spin-off benefits are expected to result in further technical enhancement 
in the area of fermentation technology and bioprocessing in general. It is therefore 
possible that such a capability enhancement will also stimulate the biotechnology 
industry in Jordan. More importantly, this capability would benefit soil and groundwater 
remediation programs. 
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II. INTRODUCTION 

The pharmaceutical sector in Jordan is rapidly emerging as key sector of the 
Jordanian economy. As the largest exporter of pharmaceutical products in the Arab 
world, it is generating income and improving their of balance of trade. However, 
sustained development also necessitates concurrent development of appropriate 
infrastructure and capabilities to treat hazardous wastes generated by the 
pharmaceutical industry. 

Biotechnology provides an opportunity for complet2 biodegradation of these wastes to 
C02 and H20. In rec.ent years, biotechnology is moving into its third, and possibly the 
most important domain. After the biopharmaceutical and agri-food applications of 
biotechnology, the protection and restoration of the environment could become a 
priority goal of the life sciences. Biotechnology is certainly not the only technology to 
keep the environment clean, but it is an essential one, and its importance, in synergy 
with other tools, is growing rapidly. 

The long tern market potential for environmental biotechnologies is vast. It is expected 
to grow from $40 billion in the early 1990's to approximately $75 billion by the year 
2000 in the OECD countries alone. Therefore, its impact on industrial growth and 
employmert could be significant. 

The current opportunities for prevention, treatment. measurement and remediation of 
environmental damage can be attributed to the relative cost-efficiencies of biological 
clean up methods as compared to traditional chemical and physical methods. Several 
useful technologies have been developed in the industrial world and it is likely t!lat 
these may be easily adapted in Jordan where ambient temperatures result in more 
rapid biological reaction rates. 

In Jordan chlorophenols and other phenols have been found to common pollutants in 
effluent streams from pharmaceutical and other industries. These compounds are 
detrimental to aquatic and human life, and to tile environment in general. The potential 
for environmental damage in arid countries such as Jord<:!1 can be even more severe, 
due to the lack of water as a diluting agent. At present such hazardous wastes are 
collected in barrels prior to disposal in liquid dump sites. Any attempt to develop novel 
bioprocesses for complete degradation of such hazardous organic compounds would 
fuel further economic growth in the region. 
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Ill. OBJECTIVES 

The Emrironmental Research Centre ("ERCj of the Royal Scientific Society ("RSS1 is 
the premier research organization in Jordan that r.an potentially establish a local ~se 
of expertise to tackle growing environmental ccncems in the country. ASS indicated its 
desire to assist the pharmaceutical sector in their waste treatment problems. In order tc 
effective!)· oo so, it requested the United Nations Industrial Development Orgariization 
("UNIDO•} to ~rovide high level advice for the design of a pilot scale facility for the 
biodegradation of phenol and chlorophenols as ~epre5entative organic pollutants from 
the pharmaceutical industry. 

Following the m96tings of the individual consultants with UNIDO and RSS responsible 
personnel, the original objectives cf the project were modified to take into account the 
existing laboratory facilities available and the limited time available for field activities. 
Consequently, the revised objectives of this missoo were as follows: 

• Assess the pharmaceutical industry in Jorc'an and their environmental concerns 

• Evaluate existing waste treatment capabilities and provide recommendations to 
address any deficiencies 

• Select bacterial strain(s) for biodegradation of phenol and chlorophenols 

• Advise on set up of a program for strain maintenance and improvement 

• Provide laboratory scale strategies for performing biodegradation studies 

• Assist in the design of a pilot scale facility for biodegradation studies 

• Prepare a technical report on the work delivered 

• Submit recommendations for future action in order to establish in-house 
capability in biodegradation of h2zardous wastes. 

The above objectives and deliverables are schematically represented in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Establishing a Pilot Scale Capability at RSS for Blodegradatlon 
of Hazardous Wastes 
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IV. SITUATION ANALYSIS 

IV. 1 THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY IN JORDAN 

The Jordanian Government aspires to establish a regional centre for industrial 
development and foreign investment in order to not only satisfy ~'Xal needs but also to 
be able to compete with other industries in foreign markets. Joi"dan is centrally located 
among the Middle Eastern countries on the one side and is on the crossroads to 
Europe and the Far East. on the other. 

However, due to lack of significant natural resources, Jordan's ability to set up heavy 
industries is limited. Industrial growth will therefore arise from significant growth in: 
value added light industries such as computer software, electronics, and 
pharmaceuticals. The infra...ctrudure to support such growth appears to be in place and 
is further enhanced by a well educated work force. 

In order to stimulate manufacture of human and veterinary medicines, the companies 
are exempt from custom duties and taxes on: 

Raw materials used in the pharmaceutical manufacturing 
Capital equipment used for manufacture and filling of pharmaceuticals 
Supplies and materials used for packaging fina.;hed pharmaceuticals 

Through government support and incentives, the pharmaceutical industry in Jordan 
has achieved the following: 

provided local consumers with affordable pharmaceuticals 
created employment opportunities for skilled personnel 
generated opportunities for technology transfer 
stimulated the supplies and service sector and other related industries, and 
provided the country with significant export revenues. 

The industry has established a good reputation in the local and international markets. 
For instance, in 1992 alone, capital investment in the pharmaceutical sector exceeoed 
$60 million and over 30 companies were known to be involved in the human and 
veterinary health care sector. These increases were largely attributed to increase in 
local health care expenditures, growth in population, and increased export demand. 

From 1988 to 1992, the export revenues from sales of pharmaceutical products 
increased from $27 million to over $80 million of which 90% was o~e to human 
pharmaceuticals and the remainder for veterinary products. The majority of the exports 
are directed to other neighbouring Arab countries. 
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Increased growth and revenues in the pharmaceutical sector has therefore stimulated 
investment in research and development. For instance. local companies have initiated 
clinical :rials, developed new drug formulations and established joint venture 
manufacturing projects with other countries such as, Portugal, Yemen, and the United 
States of America. Some of the major Jordanian exporters of human and veterinary 
pharmaceuticals are listed in the Table 1. 

Table 1: Profile of major exporters of human and veterinary 
pharmaceuticals as of 1992 

Company Nam• llajor 
Activitr ~ 

Examples of Number ·Total Revenue•; 
Product• ~ ~ SUS 

Staff. (%.Export) : 
------------------------------- ~----······-- ···--·-···-·············--···· ····-················'·-···············--··----' 

Arab Centre for Hwnan analgesics, $4.8 million : 

1::;~: -~~~r~·!!!:.~---l-:~~~~~{--M_ : 517
1

::-~-~ 
I Investment Co. Ltd. medicines cardiovascular, (63%) 

1 
• diabetes drugs, 

1 . ~ antihistamines. etc. 400 , 
~-- ··································-··---····-··· ·········-----. ----··························································-·················---·-···--·--· 
I Hikma Pharmaceuticals Hwnan ~ Antirheumatics, $24.6 minion 

medicines ~analgesics, muscle (82%) 
; ~relaxants, steroids. 

[ ............... ··················-···-·· ····--·-··--·····--······ ······- ~ ~-~IT!!~-~-· .... ~J~'-··············-~-? C> ..... ······· ........ ------············-
! The Arab Pharmaceutical Hwnan \Anti-inflammatory, $33 million (81%): 
i Manufacturing Company medicines & [ antacids, diuretics, I veterinary l antiasthmatics, 
, drugs : enzymes, etc. 1 200 . 
r·~··.;~~~~i~~--Ph~;~;~~i- ···········H;;;;--1·····A;:;ti~i·;~:···ACE···· ··--························-s5· ~iiii~~---(sc%i-· 

Manufacturing Co. ltd. medicines : Inhibitors, 
. antihelmintics, 

... ·····-------·-·[ ... 8..n~l:>~C?.tllri~l~ •.... ~.tC:: 140 
l The U~rt~-Ph~~-~~~~1······ Hwnan ! Cardiovascular, 

Manufacturing Co. Ltd. medicines : CNS, obstetric, GI 
. drugs, lipid 

\ ..... 
' regulating agent 

··············· ····- -·· ·····················-···--··-········ .... ······ ... ······· 

Totals of Five Different Veterinary Vitamins, 
Companies Specializing in products antibiotics, 

Veterinary Products : anticoccidals, feed 
. additives, etc. 
i Ottier Ph~~~~~~j~·l ·-~j~~d···· Mi~cell~~1~cn;··· ... Diagnostic kits, 

I Industries products syringes, gels, 
wound dressings, 

.. . ... .. ....................... containers, e_tc. 
Combined Total• Human and • Drugi, 

Veterinary ! dlagnoatic1, and 
lhdlcln••: auppli•• 

$17.2 million 
( t O'Ye) 

J s.o. .. ··~···· 

267 

404 

3,211 

$17.5 million 
(69'Ye) 

S 7.2 million 
(48%) 

$126.5 million 
(15%) 
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IV.2 ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF A 
SUSTAINABLE PHARMACEUTICAL INCUSTRY IN JORDAN 

In the face of increasing severity of environmental damage, seen during this century, 
there has been a growing awareness on the part of public and government 
organizations that actions are needed to maintain and restore environmental quality. 
While waste minimization and waste recycling programmes are being instituted in the 
pharmaceutical sectc:, new technologies are needed to aid in sustaining industrial 
development and environmental quality. This is especially true in arid regions of the 
world where water is a precious commodity. Jordan's desire to develop a thriving 
pharmaceutical industry will therefore also require parallel development of strategic 
capabilities in pharmaceutical waste treatment and management. 

As shown in Table 1, the pi"annaceutical industry in Jordan is not a homogeneous 
industry producing one type of product but a set of interconnecting industries. The 
basic sub-divisions are: 

Research and Development Sector 
Primary Manufacturing Sector 
Secondary Manufacturing Sector 

Associated with each of these is a whole array of other manufacturers that produce 
solvents, raw materials, packaging materials, vials, needles, etc., which we shall call 
the ·support Industry". 

Since the end products of the pharmaceutical industry are are often small in volume 
and weight, a vast majority of the materials of the industry ends up as waste. The three 
main sectors listed above can be placed in the order of -Wastefulness" as represented 
by the approximate percentage of raw materials entering against the prcduct leaving 
the factory gate as shown below: 

• 
• 
• 

Research and Development 
Primary Manufacturing 
Secondary Manufacturing 

= 99% of raw materials ending up as waste 
• 60% c.~ raw materials ending up as waste 
= 30% of raw materials ending up as waste 

Obviously, these figures are not accurate for all situations, but ar3 presented here to 
rank the thret.. sectors. 

R&D does not have any real 'products' except ideas. However, R&D pilot plants do 
produce some products in the form of clinical trial material or small samples, but this is 
small in comparison to the o·,,erall quantity of material consumed. Generally, one can 
say that every raw material entering an R&D facility leaves as waste. The major waste 
from A&D activities is dirty effluent water resulting from a variety of laboratory 
operations. This in tum gets contaminated with solvents, chemicals, drug entities, and 
drug by-products. 



, , 
The main purpose of primary manufacturing is the production of bulk active ingredients 
and these may be produced in tonnage quantities. These operations are usually 
associated with considerable use of organic solvents during chemical synthesis or 
water from fermentation processes. The disposai of waste solvent is largeJy dictated by 
its price and secondly, by the hazard that it may represent 

In secondary manufacturing, active components, excepients and packaging materials 
are converted to dosage form pharmaceuticals. The waste generated here includes 
off-spec product, contaminated packaging and lesser quantities of solvents and 
chemicals. In parenteral manufacturing, considerable quantities of water are used for 
washing and water for injection {WFI) which in tum produces large amounts of "Waste 
water". Cleaning agents may also contaminate this water. 

In Jordan, the majority of the pharmaceutical industry is based on secondary 
manufacturing and the support industry. More recently, however, pharmaceutical 
companies such as Dar-al-Dawa and Hikma, are also carrying out primary 
manufacturing activities and to a smaller extent, new drug or formulation development 
research. Due to the large scale of primary and secondary manufacturing operations, 
the quantities of waste water generated can therefore be quite significant. 

In countries such as Jordan, water is a scarce matarial and therefore its efficient 
treatment, recove!}' or reuse is not an option but an essential requirement for 
sustained development of the pharmaceutical industry. One approach that is receiving 
increased attention by regulatory agencies, private sector, and government, is the use 
of novel biotechnologies for hazardous waste treatment. The Royal Scientific Society 
of Jordan is pro actively seeking assistance to establish this capability in Jordan, so 
that future growth of the young Jordanian phannace•Jtical industry is not impeded by 
regulatory compliance or potential environmental problems in the future. 

IV.3 THE ROYAL SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

The Royal Scientific Society c·RSS") was established in 1 S70 as a research and 
development institution to work in the areas related to industrial growth in Jordan. The 
attractive campus which occupies 342,000 m2 of land, incorporating 28,700 m2 of 
laboratories and administration buildings, is adjacent to the University of Jordan. The 
budget of ASS is derived from contract revenues from technical services and 
consultations, research contracts, and an annual grant from thA Government of Jordan. 
It also receives grants and donations from local institutions and technical assistance 
from industrialized countries as well as from regional and international organizations. 
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The oojectives of RSS are as follows: 

• Conduct scientific R&D work related to tht development process in Jordan with 
special emphasis to the indJstrial secto:-

• Disseminate scientific aWr'.reness 
• Provide technical consulting and services to the public and private sectors 
• Develop scientific and technical corporation with similar institutions in the Arab 

world and internationally. 

RSS consists of seven technical centres, namely: 

• Environmental Research Centre ("ERC') 
• Industrial Chemistry Centre 
• Information and Computer Software Centre 
• Building Research Centre 
• Renewable Energy Research Centre 
• Electronic Services and Training Centre 
• Mechanical Design and Technology Centre 

Further details on RSS including its structure, organization, collaborations and 
financial statement are included in Annex 1. 

IV.3.1 The Environmental Research Centre {"ERC") 

The ERC has a staff of 44 of which 30 are University graduates and 20 have higher 
degrees. The Director of ERC (Mr. Ayman Hassan) manages the operations of three 
divisions within ERC, namely: 

Water and Soil Division (Head: Mr. Raid Khashman) 
Ecology Division (Head: Dr. Ali El-Karmi) 
Air Pollution Division (Head: Dr. Jasseen Khayyat) 

The ERC has conducted several studies on the quality of water in Jordan in 
collaboration with other government organizations. These studies identified bacterial 
co:namination in water wells in remote areas. The Ecology Division recently 
completed a study to examine the impact, efficiency and advantages of using a solar 
disinfection method which uses natural UV-radiation to disinfect potable water. The 
results demonstrated the usefulness of this technology for producing disinfected 
drinking water and a large scale study is underway (in collaboration with a German 
Technical Agency) to evaluate the economic feasibility of UV-treatment. 
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This technology is also being applied to evaluate the treatment of pollutants commonly 
found in the effluents of pharmaceutical, paint and other industries. The abundance of 
solar energy in Jordan prompted the Ecology Division of ERC to investigate the 
possibility of using photocatalytic oxidation process which uses natural UV-radiation 
combined with titanium dioxide to treat organic pollutants. Titanium dioxide activated 
by light in the UV-range has the ability to oxidise organic solutes. Studies with this 
technology are at early stages of development and may be a useful strategy for 
pretreatment of hazardous wastes prior to biodegradation. 

Activities are aiso in progress to develop an efficient process for biological tr~atment of 
olive oil-mill effluent streams using an Upflow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket {"UASBj 
reactor. 

In addition to the above, ERC is involved in many environmental R&D projects. A list of 
these activities and other projects carried out by ERC are presented in Annex 2. The 
Ecology Division, under the leadership of Dr. EIKarmi, is essentially responsible for 
establishing capabilities in biodegradation of hazardous wastes. The research and 
technical personnel involved with this program are listed in Annex 3. 

From the above information and our observations it is apparent that ERC is a premier 
research centre in Jordan actively engaged in development and commercialization of 
novel waste treatment technologies. Its reputation and stature in the Arab world would 
therefore make it an ideal location for developing a capabi'ity in biotechnological 
approaches for treatment of hazardous wastes generatred by the pharmaceutical and 
other industries in Jordan. The need to establish a strong capability in this area 
becomes apparent when reading some pages of a recent report on Industrial Pollution 
in Jordan (See Annex 4). 
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V. FIELD ACTIVITIES IN JORDAN 

The field experts appointed by UNIDO were stationed at RSS in Amman and hosted 
by the Ecology Division of ERC for a peric1 of approximately three weeks commencing 
October 8, 1994. The activities reported in this section were carried out in close 
consultation and collaboration with the staff of the Ecology Division. All laboratory 
activities, field trips and technical projects were performed as a result of their active 
participation. What follows in the subsequent sections is a summary of field activities 
accomplished during our brief stay in Amman. Laboratory and technical assistance 
was provided by Mr. Ali El Omari, Mrs. Lana Khamees. and Mr. Mohamed Abu Zaki. 
Additional technical and administrative support was provided by Dr. Ali EIKarmi and 
Mr. Hamed Ajarmeh 

V. 1 VISITS TO PHARMACEUTICAL POLLUTION SOURCES AND 
WASTE TREATMENT FACILITIES 

As mentioned earlier, there are seven major phannaceutical factories in Jordan. After 
inquiries and preliminary review of the different facilities, it was decided that the three 
largest factories should be toured in order to survey their currsnt waste treatment 
capabilities, obtain information on their effluent streams and also to collect sludge 
samples. Tile factories identified for the tours were: 

Hikma Pharma Group 
Arab Drug Company 
Dar Al Dawa. 

All tours were arranged and organized through personal connections of ASS 
researchers. Collection of the samples was coordinated through meetings with the 
management of the factories and waste water plants. 

The Arab Drug Company did not allow us to tour their factory or even provide a sludge 
sample. Instead of the Arab Drug Company, arrangements were then made to tour the 
Sahab Wastewater Treatment Plant. 

The quantities of waste generated by the above pharmaceutical companies are 
summarised in Table 2. The waste water analysis data for the Arab Drug Company 
and Dar-al-Dawa are presented in Table 3. 

The managers at both factories that we visited (i.e. Hikma and Dar al Dawa) denied 
any pollution by chlorinated phenols (both factories deal also with chemical synthesis). 
There were some other contradictions in the information they provided. Overall we 
found that their small waste-water treatment plants were not of the best design, and the 
waste-water and sludge treatment seemed to be unsatisfactory. 
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Table 2: Quantities of Waste Generated In Select Jordanian 
Pharmaceutical Companies 

PhHmeceutic•I Solid Wastewater I 

Facilitv Wast• (m3/dey) 

Dar-al-Dawa 
I 

All recycled 25 

Hikma Phann& Not available ~6 

Ar.t> Drua .- Not available 125 

Table 3: Characteristics of Wastewater from Dar-al-Dawa and Arab Drug 
Company 

Characteristic• Dar-al-D••• 

TSS 

EID 
CXI> 

ABS 

Arab Drug 
Com eny 

Not available 
Not available 
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v .1.1 Hikma Pharma Group 

The factory of Hikma Pharma Group is situated in the western part of Amman. It has 
been dealing with tt 1e production of human pharmaceuticals since 1965. The majority 
of the activity since then has been to carry out secondary manufacturing which 
essentially involved formulation, finishing and packaging of imported bulk drug 
substances. More recently (i.e. since aarly 1994) the company has been engaged in 
primary manufacturing to produce active compounds by chemical synthesis. At 
present. the Hikma Pharma Group exports 90 % of its products to Middle Eastern 
countries. Further details on Hikma's operations and wastewater characteristics are 
provided in Annex 5. 

The factory generates two different liquid effluent streams. The first an1 smaller stream 
is generated from primary manufacturing activities associated with the chemical 
synthesis plant. The daily discharge rate from this source is approximately 5m3. 

This effluent stream has a high solvent content and :s collected in two 1 Qm3 concrete 
pits. The major organic solvents and chemicals found in this effluent stream are as 
follows: 

Acetone (trace quantities) 
DimethyHormamide (up to 40%) 
Methylenechloride 
Acetonitrile 
Triethanolamine salts 

According to the information provided by the technical management, the high solvent 
effluent is disposed off (somewhere) after combining it with solvents generated from 
various other laboratories in the factory. The management of this company realises 
that this is net an ideal way to handle their waste. It therefore plans to invest in a small 
solvent recovery plant in order to reduce the solvent contents of the effluent stream 
and also to reduce operating costs by recovery and reuse of the expensive solvents. 

The second and much larger effluent stream (output of 36 m3/day) is generated by 
secondary manufacturing activities at the formulating plants. The majority of this 
wastewater is treated in a 100 m3 aerated concrete tank. The pit has four sections and 
a separate section serves as a clarifier pit. The plant has not instituted a pH control 
strategy, nor can any signs of sludge treatment be found. However, the size of the pit 
(providing a retention time of almost 3 days) and the aeration level of this system 
seems to be adequate. 
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It should be noted that the factory formulates modified cephalosporins such as 
cephalexine and cephadoxine. The effluent is likely to contain a lot of these antibiotics 
and the sludge could be a potential source of several cephalosporin resistaut 
microbes. Therefore, the sludge shouid be treated and used with special care and 
preventive measures should be put in place in order to avoid leakage into the 
communal wastewater system. 

Two samples were taken at Hikma Pharma Group; one from the effluent of the 
chemical synthesis plant and the other from a biological treatment pit. 

V. 1.2 Dar Al-Dawa 

The Dar Al-Dawa factory is located at the South Western part of Amman. The fador; 
carries out primary manufacturing activities associated with chemical synthesis of 
several medicines. A detailed list of these medicines was not made available. 

According to the infonnation provided by the technical leader of the plant, the effluent 
stream only contains small amounts of the following chemicals: 

Ethanol 
Methanol 
Chloroform, and 
Acetic acid 

In view of the fact that the plant generates waste streams from both, chemical synthetic 
activities and from formulation lines, the claimed low levels of solvent generation (in 
terms of composition and quantity) seems to be unusually low. 

Effluent is generated at a rate of 35 m3/day which collects in a 200 m3 covered 
container. It was not possible to withdraw samples from the deep covered container. 
However, a sample was later taken when the liquid was pumped out from the tank. 
The sludge was obtained by centrifugation of the sample (3000 rpm for 20 minutes). A 
wastewater analysis data sheet is provided in Annex 6. 

The company was also in the construction phase of a biological treatment facility. This 
included four open 1 O ma agitated and aerated carbon steel vessels which are 
planned to be used as aerobic bioreactors. For sludge thickening a large perforated 
stainless steel tray with a surface area of 10 m2 will be installed. Based on the current 
stage of construction it seems that more than 80 % of the sludge water content will 
seep into the soil from the perforated sedimentation tray. 
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v .1 .3 Sahab Wastewater Treatment Plant 

The Sahab Wastewater Treatment Plant (•SWTP'") • which is owned by the Jordan 
Industrial State Corporation. is situated in the Sahab ;'ldustr:al region which is 
approximately 10 km South of Amman's city limits. This .-egior consists of a 
conglomerate of several industrial plants producing a total of 800-1000 m3 of 
wastewater per day. The effluents are not treated at the point of discharge in any of the 
factories. Waste treatment is therefore left entirely up to the SWTP. 

Considering the large diversity of •he factories (e.g. detergents. paints, dyes, 
cosmetics, etc.) and their disregard tor discharging polluted effluents, the SWfP 
encounters daily and dramatic changes in the quality and vc.ltA~e of the incoming 
effluent. Approximately 200 m3/day of communal waste-water (which is treated 
together with the industrial effluent~) probably helps in stabilizing this process. 

The volume of the three aeration pits is 1000 m3. Based on the quantity of waste water 
treated, these aeration pits provide a retention time of only one day, which is not 
sufficient and this in tum could lead to potential problems associated with overloading. 
The design of the aeration pits indicate that they may also function as clarif ;ers. If the 
760 m3 pretreatment pit, with its function of buffering and neutralization. could be used 
with proper aeration and mixing. it would help in coping with the usual problems of 
overloading. 

The mixing is performed by two small blowers, but the pattern of the surface bubbles 
indicates that aeration is not sufficient. The performance of this pit could be improved 
by installing better air spargers which provide homogeneous air distribution along the 
bottom of the pit. Frequent and regular dissolved oxygen and pH measurements using 
portable equipment would be necessary for better monitoring and control of the 
process. In order to minimize deviations in pH associated with changes in the 
cheracteristics of wastewater being processed, installation of a pH control system is 
recommended. This could be accomplished by erecting Ca(OH)2 sludge addition 
equipment which could be used for both, the pretreatment pits and the aeration pits. 

The average COD value loaded is 2400 mg/l and the final effluent of the plant has a 
150-180 mg/l con level. Western standards require these levels to be less then 100 
mg/L The sludge is stored and thickened in large concrete pits. After being partially 
dried, the sludge is transported to dumping sites. The final effluent from the plant is 
used for irrigation. A sample of the thickened sludge was taken from the SWTP for 
further laboratory studies at ASS, as described later. 
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V .2 ENRICHMENT ANO SELECTION OF MICROBES 

V .2.1 Introduction 

Isolation of indigenous microbial strains from local waste generation and treatment 
sites can be of great advantage. Having been in contact with the waste stream, 
surviving microbial populations may have adapted to the toxic compounds (such as 
chlorinated phenols and organic :solvents} present in the wastewater. It is also likely, 
that the sludge of industrial effluents provides a good selection environment for 
microbial populations capable of metabolism and degradation of such waste produds. 
Furthermore, mixed microbial strains thriving in the sludge of the contaminated 
wastewater usually have better degrading capabilities than a pure culture of a single 
strain. This is due to the fact that day to day changes in the composition of wastewater 
does occur and a mixed population of microbial species would be in a better position 
to adapt to variations in the quality of the waste stream. 

Pure culture strains do provide excellent supplementary support for certain hazardous 
waste streams or well defined waste streams containing known contaminants with 
minimal deviation -in the composition of the waste stream. However, in some instances 
these strains are difficult to obtain from research laboratories. Furthermore, these 
strains may not demonstrate the same level of activity under real conditions when 
compared to well designed and controlled conditions generally available in a 
laboratory setting. A recomm&nded list of pure strains and their respedive sources 
have been !isted in Annex 7, and may be acquired by RSS for future research. 

In this study, a strain selection program from sludge samples (collected from different 
waste sites discussed earlier} was therefoi-e initiated at the RSS. It should also be 
mentioned, that with the exception of the Arab Drug company, sludge samp•es were 
made available by other organizations. Managers at Hikma and Oar al Dawa 
Pharmaceutical plants (which carry out manufacturing operations by chemical 
synthesi~} indicated that chlorinated phenols were not used or generated in their 
facilities and was therefore not 2 component in their waste stream. 

Evaluation of strain improvement methods was carried out using UV light as the the 
mutagen since the recommended mutagen. nitrosoguanidine (NTG), was not available 
at ASS. Nevertheless. selection using NTG was explained in detail including the 
hazardous nature of this compound and its safe handling procedures. The UV method 
could only be demonstrated by using a Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain which was 
available at ERC. The short dura!ion of this mission did not provide us with adequate 
time to identify and obtain additional strains from the enrichment and selection 
experiments described in the next section. 

Sample collection was coordinated through meetings with the management of the two 
pharmaceutical factories and the wastewater treatment plant. This part of the project 
was carried out under the supervision of Dr. Balogh. 
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V .2.2 Exnerimental Mesign and Results 

As described below. a total of four sludge samples ware used for the selection 

experinent: 

Sample Source 

Hikma Phanna Group H1,H2 

Dar Al Dawa D 

Sahab Wastewater Treatment Plant s 

The sample originating from Dar Al Dawa was an effluent sample taken from the 
wastewater storage tank. This sample was centrifuged (3'".JOO rpm, 20 minutes) in order 
to obtain sludge. The other samples were taken di~ectly from wastewater sludge. 
which contained an enormously large variety of mit..:robial species. The enrichment 
method described below is designed to select for chlorophenol c·cp; degrading 
microbes. Thus, this method would increase the probability of selecting for CP 
degrading bacteria. It does so by giving an advantage to the bacteria which have CP 
degrading characteristics (or are at least tolerant to CP) and repressing the growth oi 

other strains. 

V.2.2.1 Selection in Ua·Jjd Culture 

From each sample, 0.2 g of sludge was added to pre-sterilized flasks containing 20 ml 
of Chlorophenol Enrichme11t (CPE) Media, labelled as CPE1, CPE2 and CPE3 (see 
Annex 8 for a description of media composition). The media composition was varied 
by adding difbrent amounts of peptone and yeast extract. The reason for varying these 
compounds was that targeted microbes may have special requirements. In this 
particular e>Cperiment, no microbial growth could be observed in the absence of 
peptone and yeast extract. Each of the CPE 1, CPE2 and CPE3 media were also 
supplemented with phenol and chlorinated phenols (after sterilization). 

The compounds tested were as follows: 

• phenol 
• 2-chloro-5-methylphenol 
• pentachlorophenol 
• 4-chloro-2-methylphenol, and 
• 2,4-dichlorophenol. 
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The final concentrati'ln of ail these compounds was 106 mg/L Prior to addition to the 
CPE1, CPE2 and CPE3 media, the above listed organic compounds were first 
dissolved in 1.0 ml of methanol. In many cases microbes have been known to reqi.:ire 
co-substrates during the degradation of highly toxic and stable compounds. In this 
case. phenol was used as a co-substrate. Methanol was used for dissoMng crystals of 
the CP and phenol. The role of the CaC03 in the media was to prevent low pH 

conditions caused by generation of CCh and hydrochloric acid. 

The inoculated flasks were shaken at t,Jproximately 250 RPM for four days by using 
small benchtop shakers at room temperature. The s. ... akers were borrowed from the 
water laboratory and were stopped for 30 minutes, once every day in order to prevent 
the motors from burning out because of the heat generated. It was therefore not 
possible to incubate the shake flasks at the optimal 30 °C. 

After four days of incubation, new flasks were started from the first set by inoculating 
them with 0.5 ml of broth. The new series of flasks contained the same CPE1. CPE2 
and CPE3 media. The newly inoculated flasks were also shaken under similar 
conditions for four days. 

Culture enrichment was determined by microscopic examination of mE>thylene blue 
stained samples and also by measuring the optical density ("0.0.j at 600 nm against 
a distilled water blank after dilution with 0.2N HCI {in order to dissolve the CaC03 

suspended in th'3 media). 

Table 4: Results of microscopic observation 

S•mple i CPE1 Medium! CPE2 Medium, CPE3 Medium i 

~ Hikma 1 (H1) No growth No growth No growth 

, Hikma 2 (H2) No growth No growth No growth 
' 

: Dar al Dawa (0) i Poor growth 1 No growth Poo; growth 
I 

Sahab _!§; ! Dense growth 1 Poor growth Dense growth 

Table 5: Results of OD measurements at 600nm 

S•mple i CPE1 Medlumi CPE2 Mediumi CPE3 Medium I 
I I i Hikma 1 (Hll 0.12 . 0.172 ' 0.14 . 

! Hikma2(H2) 0.138 0.166 I 0.102 

,_,I D:;;:a::..r..::.•l:....:D:;;:a=wa~<O=l._.__ ... o=.=oe~ 0.224 o. 192 

i Sahab (S) 0.262 0.22 0.294 
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Thq above results demonstrate that this enrichment method can be used successfully 
to cultivate CP resistant specie~. This selection method could not be completed due to 
lack of time available for the project. Nevertheless, the proper methods were 
demonstrated to the staff in order for them to carry out further sel€ction experiments 
with these and other future sludge samples. 

V,2,22 furtber Selection on Agar Plates 

Based on OD measurements the five most promising flasks (D/CPE2, D/CPE3, 
S/CPE1, S/CPE2 and S/CPE3) were used for t..irther selection experiments. 

Agar plates were inoculated with 0.3 ml of each sample. The composition of the solid 
medium was identical to the CP3 medium, supplemented by the same amount of 
phenol, CP and 2% agar. The agar plates were incubated for four days in a 37°C 
incubator. After the incubation period all the plates were fully covered by microbes. 
However, the growth did not seem to be complete. 

Plating was repeated with diluted samples of S/CPE1 and S/CPE3 flasks in order to 
obtain single colonies. The dilutions used were 1:100, 1:1000, 1:10000 and 1:100000. 
These plates were incubated for a longer time (one week) in order to obtain an 
adequate colony-size for subsequent inoculation of the nutrient slant agar tubes. In the 
case of insufficient growth, ptating could be repeated using nutrient agar medium. 
Additional on-site activity with this phase of the project could not be completed due to 
time restrictions. What follows is a description of additional work recommended to the 
laboratory. 

V.2.3 Additional Recommended Activities 

The colonies that appear on the plates should be streaked onto slant nutrient agar 
media. The selected strains should be then maintaine:t by restreaking them onto new 
slant nutrient agar tubes at a frequency of twice a year. These tubes should then be 
incubated at 30°C for three days. It is recommended that at least three (preferably 
more) slants from each distinguishing colony are inoculated. Two (or more) slants 
should be used for the purpose of strain maintenance (master culture). One (or more) 
slant(s) should be used as working cultures. 

The working seed slants should be made using nutrient agar supplemented with 0.5% 
glucose. The presence of glucose provides a quick and intensive growth which is 
useful when using them to inoculate flask cultures. The master culture should be 
regularly validated at least once a year by streaking them on several agar plates 
containing different concentrations of CP. 
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After completion of the selection process using the above method, the selected strains 
should be identified by studying their morphological and biochemical characteristics. 

The CP degrading capacity of the different isolates also should be checkea by 
measuring the residual CP concentration after the shaking process. Following these 
standard inoculation and culturing process enables one to interpret the results more 
accurately and to validate the CP degrading abilities of the isolated strains. 

V.2.4 Freeze Drying of CP Degrading Strains 

Once RSS obtains a benchtop freeze dryer, the selected strains should be freeze 
dried in order to ensure their long term storage and safe maintenance. 

For the purpose of freeze drying, cells should be harvested from slant agar test tubes 
after incubation for at least three days. In the case of spore forming microbes, 
incubation should be extended until sporulated cells are obtained. The rationale for 
using maturated cells for freeze drying is that active, •young•, multiplying cells tend to 
be more sensitive and therefore their survival rate during the lyophilization tends to be 
low. 

Cells from one slant agar can be harvested by resuspending them in 5 ml of sterile 
water followed by centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 30 minutes. The sedimented cells 
should then be resuspended in 2 ml of 25% diluted sterile milk. The suspension is 
then transferred into a lyophilization tube and connected to the freeze dryer. All steps 
prior to freeze drying should be carried out under sterile conditions. Thus, sterile 
pipettes, centrifuge tubes, and lyophilization tubes should be used, and all operations 
should be performed on a clean bench (laminar flow hood). After freeze drying is 
completed (based on the methods recommended by manufacturer) the tubes should 
be sealed and then stored in a refrigerator. 

Sterile milk is usually employed to protect microbial cells from freeze damage. This is 
carried out by diluting 25 ml of milk to 100 ml with water. The dilute.j milk should then 
be maintained in a 100°C water bath for 30 minutes in order to kill vegetative cells. 
The treated milk is then stored for one day at r::>om temperature. This period enables 
germination of all surviving spores. After this, a 1 O minute autoclaving ensures sterility 
since all viable spores would have been in a vegetative state prior to autoclaving. 
Conventional sterilisation methods cause the milk to be burnt and is therefore 
undesirable. 

For further details a short manual describing the principles and techniques of freeze 
drying is enclosed in Annex 9. 
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V .3 GENETIC IMPROVEMENT OF MICROBES 

V.3.1 Introduction 

Properties of a microbial species can always be altered or improved by genetic 
manipulation in combination with proper selection methods. In this case, the objective 
\l/Ould be to increase CP degrading capabilities of the desired strain. 

During the mission it was not possible to genetically improve the selected strains since 
the results from the microbial selection experiments were obtained towards the end of 
the working period. Therefore a demonstration on genetic improvement methods was 
carried out using an available strain of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 9027). The 
demonstrated method can be applied later by the microbiology staff using any 
potentially useful strain. 

V .3.2 Experimental Metbocls and Results 

A freeze dried preparation of the p. aerugjnosa strain was suspended in starile water 
and 0.3 ml of this preparation was spread on n'..Jtrient agar (Oxoid, code: CM1, with 2 
% of agar) plates. One dish was placed in a 37°C incubator without any treatment and 
this was used as the control. Other plates were were irradiated by UV light for different 
durations of exposure (i.e.: 1, 5, 30, 180, or 600 seconds). 

Exposure was performed by using a UV lamp which was originally used for evaluation 
of thin-layer chromatograms in the Chemistri Department of ASS. The dark lamp 
cover was removed in order to increase the intensity of irradiation. The device had an 
~utput of 2x6 W and the plates were placed at a distance of 4 cm from the UV source. 
Irradiation was carried out in a temporary dark manipulation chamber. and the 
irradiated plates were then covered by aluminium foil in order to prevent photo
reactivation. 

The UV-treated dishes were then incubated together with the control plate for four 
days at 37°C. Observetion of the plates after the four day incubation period showed 
that the control dish contained round colonies, approximately 3 mm in diameter. The 
first irradiated dish (UV exposure of 1 second) contained 0.1 mm sized colonies which 
had not shown any further growth after !he first day. These irradiated colonies were 
therefore lethal mutants which are able to sun1ive for only some generations.The 
second irradiated plat! (5 second exposure) had a similar response. However, all 
remaining dishes were clear. 
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One would have expected substantial growth on the surface of the control plate. But 
this was not the case indicating that the origir.al freeze dried CJlture was not in good 
condition. Apparently, the freeze dried tube was opened on July 1994, and was 
thereafter stored by covering it with paraffin foil. It is likely thai moisture was !aken up 
by the lyophilized granules and slow damage of the living cells had occu1Ted. New 
plates were therefore inoculated with a suspension made by using a new siant agar 
which had been previously started from the freeze dried tube. 

In the second set of experiments. the intensity of the irradiation was decreased. This 
was achieved by increasing the irradiation distance (between the ' V-source and 
plate) from 4 cm to 40 an by installing a temporary stand for the UV lamp. Since there 
is a quadratic relationship between irradiation intensity and distan~e. a 1 ('-fold 
increase in distance results in a 100-fold decrease in UV intensity. TI1e duration of 
irradiation were the same as those in the first experiment. 

The first and second dishes-(1 and 5 seco11d exposure. respectively} were covered 
completely. The third dish (30 second exposure; contained 50 coionies of normal size. 
The last two dishes (180 :ind 600 second exposure) contained three colonies each. 
On the basis of these results, a more suitable duration for irradiation is estir::ated to be 
15 seconds. 

Having optimized the irradiation conditions, it was decided that the prope~ to be 
improved in this demonstration will be the cultures increased tolerance to phenol. 
Thus. the p. aeruginosa strain was inoculated by streaking on nutrient agar dishes 
supplemented with phenol. The final pht.nol c.oncentration (in g/l) in the plates was 
0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0. The purpose of this experiment was to determine the 
lowest non-tolerable concentration of phenol in the agar medium. 

After three days of incubation at 37°C, the growth on the first two plates (phenol 
concentr"ition of 0.01 and 0.05 g/1) was normal. The growth on the third plate (0.1 g/l) 
was repressed (the presence of the microbes at the traces of the streak could only just 
be observed). There was no growth detected on the higher concentrated dishes. 

In ordu to select tolerable mutants, the remaining 0.01 g/1 and 0.05 g/I phenol 
containing dishes were inoculated with a P. aeruginosa cell suspension, and UV
irradiated for 15 seconds at a distance of 40 cm. On the second day of incubation it 
was observed that there was no growth on the dishes containing 0.05 g/I phenol. 
There were two dishes made with 0.01 g/I phenol concentration. One of them 
contained a very vague, nearly continuous, blanket of microbes. The second one 
contained a couple of small colonies which had overgrown the slight blanket. This 
indicated that the colonies were new mutants with a higher phenol tolerance in 
comparison with the original strain. 
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V.3.3 Additional Recommended Activities 

The above method was performed only for the purpose of demonstration and this 
simple procedure was chosen due to the short duration of the mission. The duration 
and distance of irradiation should be further optimized. Additionally, viable cell counts 
should be measured pre- and post-irradiation. Viable cell numbers should be 
determined by preparing decimal dilutions with sterile water and plating the diluted 
suspensions on agar dishes. In the case of irradiated samples the procedure should 
be carried out in a dark chamber, and the plates immediately covered by aluminium 
foil. 

Irradiation can also be carried out using a 1 O ml cell suspension in an empty plate. 
The cell suspension can be prepared by inoculating 20 ml of culture broth with a 
loopfu: of microbes from slant agar. The 20 ml of inoculated medium should be shaken 
(250 rpm, 30°C) overnight in a 250 ml flask. This method provides cells that are in an 
exponential growth phase and these cells tend to be very sensitive to mutagens. 
Exponentially growing cells have their o·NA in an •unpacked• stage and consequently 
has a higher probability of partial damage caused by the mutagen. The cells should be 
separated by centrifugation (3000 rpm, 20 minutes), and resuspended in sterile water 
prior to mutagen treatment. 

The irradiation conditions should be modified so that 99 to 99.9% lethality is achieved. 
In the case of UV treatment this high lethality rate was found to be necessary for 
obtaining a relatively high number of mutants among the survivors. 

The preferred method for mutagenesis would be to use nitrosoguanidine ("NTG"), 
which is considered to be one of the most potent mutagens. Unfortunately NTG was 
not available at ASS and it was not possible to obtain it during the mission. In order to 
safely use this mutagen, a detailed explanation was provided to the staff and 
emphasis was placed on hazards associated with the use of NTG (see Annex 10). 

A brief explar1ation was also given about the possibility of improving the facultative 
anaerobic bacteria being used to treat olive oil mill waste water using an Upflow 
Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactor. This waste stream is known to contain 
some toxic compounds which are not readily tolerated by the mixed culture of the 
rea.:tor. In order to improve the performance of these bacteria, the mutation program 
described above may also be used with some degree of success. The procedures 
would have to be adapted to include the lowest intolerable concentration of the toxic 
component(s) present in the waste stream. 

A sho11 seminar on fermentation technology, biotechnology and waste treatment was 
presented at the ERC by Dr. Balogh. An abstract of this presentation, written by Dr. 
Balogh, is provided in Annex 11. 

' ' 
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V .4 SETUP AND OPERATION OF A CONTINUOUS IMMOBILIZED CELL 
BIOREACTOR FOR TREATMENT OF PHENOLIC COMPOUNDS 

V .4.1 Introduction 

Upon arriving at RSS it was determined that the Ecology Laboratory did not posses 
any fermentation equipment in order to carry out controlled pure culture optimization 
studies as planned for this particular part of the project. Laboratory scale production of 
bacterial species for subsequent biodegradation studies of hazardous compounds is 
therefore not possible at pre:--3nt. This would therefore limit the Division's ability to gain 
experience in the area of fermentation technology which is absolutely essential if RSS 
is to pursue with pilot scale biodegradation studies. A basic manual describing the 
principles of fermenter set-up and operation has therefore been provided in Annex 12. 

For the purpose of the visit, it was decided to demonstrate strategies for 
biodegradation of hazardous organic compounds. As an example, we therefore chose 
pentachlorophenol ("PCP1 as the test compound for biodegradation and utilised the 
same Pseudomonas strain used in experiments described earlier. As a bioreactor, an 
approximately BL plexiglass vessel was configured with an internal draft tube and a 
fritted glass aeration tube. When inoculated with immobilized bacteria, the reactor 
would then operate as a circulating bed bioreactor which is a h~brid of the fluidized 
bed and air-lift designs. Experimental design and approaches were therefore 
developed based on this reactor configuration and adapted according to available 
resources, supplies and equipment. There were no pH and dissolved oxygen meters 
and controllers for this study. 

The purpose of immobilization is to enscre a continuous process without fear of culture 
washout. Culture washout in continuous processes especially, when dealing with 
feedstreams containing toxic compounds, can be a major problem. However, by 
immobilizing cells on support surfaces or entrapment in polymeric matrices, the cells 
have an opportunity to adjust to intermittent changes in the composition of the feed 
stream. Furthermore, immobilization ensures extremely high cell densities of the 
desired microbial population in the bioreactor and therefore increased biodegradation 
rates. 

v .4.2 Experimental Methods and Results 

i. Strain 

A strain of Pseudomonas species used in earlier studies described above was 
used for these experiments. 
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ii. Biomass Growth 

A loopful of the bacterial culture was inoculated in 100 ml of overnight growth 
medium (OGM). The inoculated cultures were incubated overnight at room 
temperature by shaking at approximately 200 RPM. The composition of OGM, 
was as follows: 

Nutrient broth {see composition below) 
caicium Carbonate 

13 g/l 
1 g/L 
5 g/L Glucose 

Nutrient broth was supplied by: NenTech Ud., Brixworth, Northants, UK 
Nutrient broth composition: Yeast Extract 1.5 9'l 

Peptone 5.0 9'l 
NaCl 5.0 9'l 
Beef Extract 1.5 9'l 

iii. Agar Immobilization Method 

Autoclave 1.0L of 15 gll agar and cool to 45°G. Mix 200ml of culture broth and 
pump the mixture through a pipette tip. Let the agar-cell slurry drop into a chilled 
water bath containing a magnetic stirrer. Adjust flow rate and height so that near 
spherical particles are formed. Let the beads harden for 30 minutes and wash 
the beads with cold tap water. 

This procedure was attempted but did not work due to flow rates of the high 
throughput peristaltic pump. Lower flow rates necessary for forming single drops 
was not possible as a smaller sized pump was not available. Additionally, due 
to tiie low concentration of agar used in this experiment, gel formation was also 
not possible as the agar dissolved when added to the cool water. 

In future, any attempt to entrap cells in polymeric gels will require a low flow 
pump or a large scale droplet generator if the same pump is used. 

Due to difficulties associated with sphere agar bead generation, agar/cell slurry 
mixture (approximately 500mL) was poured on a tray and allowed to gel 
overnight. The gel was cut into approximately 1.0 cm squares (width 
approximately 0.5 cm) and placed in bench scale three phase fluidized bed 
bioreactor. The agar particles were suspended in 2L of non-sterile OGM 
overnight to enhance further bacterial growth in the agar gel. 

The contents of the reactor were then drained using a sieve and washed with 
several volumes of water. The agar particles were reintroduced in the reactor 
and SL of Biodegradation media c·eoo mediaj was added. 
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The composition of the BOG media was as follows: 

KH2P04 
~HP04 
NaN~ 

MgSQ4.7H20 
FeS04.7H20 

0.17 o'L 
0.65 o'L 
0.5 glL 
0.1 glL 
5.6 mg.IL 

(A 1 OX concentrated stock solution was prepared and diluted before use. Thus 
SOOmL of cone BOG stock was made up to SL using tap water.) 

r.1. Bioreactor Setup and Operation 

Fill the bioreactor with 800 ml of the remaining fennentation broth (OGM). and 
add the agar beads. Make up to approximately SL volume using concentrated 
BOG media and water. Do not add any PCP at this stage. Set up bioreactor wilh 
constant aeration and allow cells to grow overnight. The transparent gel should 
begin to look opaque and whiter as cells grow in the gel. Normally this would be 
best carried out with proper pH and dissolved oxygen control and under optimal 
temperature for bacterial growth. 

Any future plexiglass reactors built at RSS should be placed in a controUed 
environment or be jacketed. After 24 to 48 hours of growth (depending on the 
bacteria used}. the growth media may be drained and replaced with BOG media 
and PCP (initial concentration of 1 O mg.IL). A sample of the media should be 
taken after PCP addition and monitored at least once every day for residual 
PCP levels. Once, PCP concentration drops by 80% of its initial level. BOG 
media supplemented with 1 O mg/L PCP can be fed on a continuous basis. 

As the bioreactor shows improved adaptation and consumption rates of PCP. 
the concentration of PCP in the feed may be increased and the reactor operated 
at higher throughputs. The process may run smoothly for several months with 
the right bacterial strain. 

V.4.3 Bioreactor Design 

Use of a circulc:ting bed or fluidized bed bioreactor provides some advantages 
especially if the waste stream contains particulate matter or the process has high 
oxygen requirements or excessive metabolic heat generation. Packed bed bioreactors 
would tend to plug with particulate matter causing high pressure drops and reactor 
shut down. Also oxygen transfer and heat removal efficiencies are quite low with 
packed bed bioreactors. 
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Furthermore, since fluidized reactors are generally ~·ell mixed, in continuous 
operations, the concentration of the toxic component ·seen· by the microorganism is 
much lower then that in the feed stream. In packed bed and trickling bed reactors, due 
to the plug flow behaviour, the immobilized cells will experience higher concentrations 
of the toxic compound. Packed bed and trickle bed reactors have low energy 
requirements and much more easier to maintain. 

V.4.4 Additional Recommended Activities 

As discussed earlier, the agar method was not suitable for preparing small spherical 
immobilization beads. Preferred matrices for entrapment of bacteria in whole cells 
would be to use alginate or carrageenan as immobilization agents. 

In the case of alginate, aqueous 4% solution of sodium alginate is prepared. This is 
then mixed with an equal volume of an overnight shake flask culture of the bacteria in 
growth media. The alginate-cell mixture is then extruded through a 22 gauge needle 
::>y using a peristaltic pump. Individual droplets are then allowed to fall in a chilled 
solution of calcium chloride (40g/L). Spherical calcium alginate beads will form 
immediately upon contact . Let gelation complete for an hour or so before charging the 
reactor with the spherical beads. 

Unfortunately. neither sodium alginate or carrageenan were available in Amman 
during our stay. This material can be readily purchased from Sigma or other chemical 
supply companies. It would be a good idea for RSS to repeat the experiment using a 
better immobilization matrix and combine that with a long term biodegradation study 
as descnbed above. 

An alternate to polysaccharide gels is to use porous so!id particles and immobilize the 
cells on the surface by hydrostatic interaction. More recently, material such as 
polyurethane foam has been used quite successfully. An outline of the various 
immobilization strategies and bioreactor destgn issues have been outlined in the 
attached articles (see Annex 14). Additional details on PCP degradation and 
immobilization techniques may be obtained from recommended literature and 
publications listed in the literature search and bibliographic list included in Annex 14. 
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V.5 DESIGN OF PILOT SCALE PRETREATMENT SYSTEM AND 
BIOREACTORS FOR DEGRADATION OF PHARMACEUTICAL WASTES 

V .5.1 Design of pretreatment System 

There are several well known physico-chemical methods that may be used in 
combination with the biological process. Development of the most suitable 
combination of pretreatment technology and biodegradation will depend on the type 
and characteristics of the waste stream. It will therefore bP. essential for ERC to identify 
the optimal combination of technologies. As mentioned earlier, ERC has established 
the necessary expertise on the development of UV-irradiation as a means to disinfect 
water. It is likely that similar technology may be used to pretreat hazardous waste 
streams from the phamiaceutical industry, prior to the biodegradation step. 

If this route is further pursued at ERC, then design features of a UV-irradiation system 
shown in Figure 2, may be used to construct a pilot scale facility at the RSS. This 
would have to be located in close proximity to the biodegradation pilot plant. 

The UV-system shown in Figure 2 consists of a concave surface with a parabolic 
vertical section which concentrate large quantities of light (wide spectrum) & heat on a 
100 mm diameter glass tubing. The concave parabolic reflection surface is divided 
into six sections, each one may be 1.5 m wide & 2.5 m long so the total length of the 
photolysis pretreatment pilot system is 15 m long. The six sections are set in a steel 
structure. Each concave parabolic mirror can be vertically adjusted as an independent 
unit and the set of six sections can be adjusted horizontally. This would provide two 
degrees of freedom in order to adjust for maximum light reflection on the glass tubing. 

Capital expense for installing a photolysis pretreament unit is expected to be high. 
However. one would expect that with adequate pretreatment, the demand on microbial 
degradation will not be severe and complete biodegradation may be accomplished 
using smaller bioreactors. 

V.5.2 Biodegradation Reactors and Pilot Plant 

It is suggested that up to three different l'JPeS of biodegradation systems be considered 
for ERC. This would include: 

• A compact continuous fluidized bed bioreactor 
• A continuous packed bed bioreactor 
• A continuous trickling bed bioreactor. 



FIG. 2: General View of the Photolysis Pretreatment Reactor 
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A continuous high solids retention algal pond may also be considered if suitable 
strains and in-house expertise in algal culture and naintenance was established. For 
now we shall consider this to only be an option. 

The packed bed and trickling bed could essentially be the same unit. but would only 
differ with respect lo the type of packing material used and the direction of flow (flow by 
gravity for trickling bed bioreactor). In each of the three cases, the design is intended to 
allow easy transportation of the bioreactors to the source of waste stream. Once 
optimal conditions have been determined, the data could then be used for design of a 
commercial scale unit. For special waste streams and . :t&D activities, the bioreactors 
could be used at the ERC pilot plant which is currently used to store equipment and for 
occasjonal experimental work. 

v .5.3 Buidized Bed Bioreactor 

The fluidized bed bioreactor {see Figure 3) should be mounted on an aluminium frame 
in order to save weight and ease transportation. The compiete system would include 
plastic feed and receiving tanks. The packing or immobilization matrix used in the 
fluidized bed could be sand (sieved from 0.3 to 0.9 mm), wood chips fragmented to 1 
mm, styrofoam fragmented to t mm, plastic pieces graded to 1 mm or any other 
suitable material depending on the adsorbtion capacity of the support and the property 
oi the microorganisms. Alternatively, bacterial entrapment in alginate gels may also be 
evaluated. The material of construction of the bioreactor could be plexiglass. ASS has 
well established capabilities to build such units in-house. 

~5.4 Continuous Packed Bed and Trickling Filter Bioreacto: 

The packed bed bioreactor (Figure 4) may be filled with one of many inert supports for 
microbial immobilization. This would include coal, stones, or plastic ·u· shaped pieces 
with an optimal size that would not result in significant pressure drops across the bed. 
Unlike the fluidized bed system, aerobic processes in packed bed reactors would 
require a separate aeration chamber to saturate the Haste stream with oxygen prior to 
the biodegradation step. 

Enhanced oxygen transfer occurs by recirculating the broth, with a centrifugal rump, 
through the oxygen transfer chamber. As above, the unit may be readily constructed at 
ASS using plexiglass. Dissolved oxygen, pH and foam controls should be performed 
in the oxygen transfer chamber. This bioreactor can also be transformed into a trickling 
fil\er bioreactor (Figure 5) by installing a diffuser plate Gn the top and changing the 
d!rection of the feed flow. Due to potential compression problems, immobilization of 
microbes in polysaccharide gels, such as alginate is not recommended when using 
the packed bed or trickling filter bio~eactor configuration. All bioreactors should also be 
equipped with glass wool filters for inlet and exhaust air, as designed in Figure 6. 
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t-uo of a Continuous Pilot Scale Fluidized 
FIG. 3: General Vie!w a= of Industrial Waste Water 
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AG. 4: General V1ew of a Packed Bed Bioreactor 
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FIG. 5: GENERAL V?EW OF A CONTINUOUS 
TRICKLING FILTER BIOREACTOR 
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FIG. 6: GLASS WOQL AIR FIL TEAS 
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v.s.s Pilot Scale Continuous Algal Pond 

The high retention time algal pond (Figure 7) could be 6 m long and 1.5 m wide, with 
a trapezoidal section and built with concrete. At 1 meter intervals a screen is installed 
with a mesh smaller than that of the algae. The bottom of the pond could measure 0.5 
m wide and 0.5 m deep. On this basis, the pumping rate of the untreated wastewater 
in the pond should be 0.5 litre per minute in order to obtain a hydraulic retention time 
of 100 hrs (around 4 days). The design of the system is such that every section of the 
pond is an independent bioreactor which is inoculated with the desired algae. 

The solids are retained by the screen where the biological degradation reaction takes 
place. The screens should be cleaned two times a day with a flat rubber wiper in order 
to prevent blocking-up of the screen. In the event an algal pond is established then it 
will be necessary to maintain an algae collection at ERC (with at least 15 species 
known to degrade organic compounds) and acquire appropriate skills for algal culture. 
For further details on design and operation of the algal pond, refer to Figures 7 and 8. 

V .5.6 Inoculation of Bioructors 

It is necessary to immobilize the microorganisms over the surface of the solid 
materials, for the fluidized bad, packed bed, and the trickling filter bioreactors. For this 
operation it is necessary to prepare a liquid inoculum by using the appropriate 
microorganisms, depending on the type of wastewater effluent being treated. The 
microbial strain would be grown to optimal levels in the laboratory or pilot scale 
fermenter depending on the scale of operation. 

The fluidized bed or packed bed bioreactor has to be inoculated with free 
microorganisms and with a seed of material already covered by microorganisms. At 
the beginning of this operation, the bioreactors have to be operational and without any 
microorganism so that it can be inoculated with mobile (free) microorganisms plus a 
small seed of support material already covered by microorganisms. 

The method of inoculating the bioreactor!= is to apply a thin layer of seeded material 
(S1 cm) over a screen (see Figure 9). By recirculating a cell suspension for 24 to 48 
through the bed material, cell attachment and growth occurs until most of the particle 
surface (sand or polyurethane foam) is covered by microorganisms. 

For the high retention time algal continuous pilot pond, each sector of the pond should 
be inoculated with 1 o litres of harvested algae previously grown in a fermenter using 
the wa ;tew.iter effluent as the liquid medium. Then the pond can begin its continuous 
operation. 
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V.5.7 wastewater Ire1t1nent Pilot Plant for Processing Hazardous Waste 

Adjacent to the ERC main building and across from the Ecology Laboratory. ASS also 
has a high head pilot plant building with basic utilities. This building is currently under 
used and we believe that it is ideal for establishing a state-of-the-art biotechnology 
pilot plant for fermentation and hazardous waste biodegradation work. 

Figure 1 O provides a conceptual layout for a pilot scale facility for batch production of 
pure cultures required for specific biodegradation activity and a couple of bicreactors 
to be used for treatment of hazardous wastes. The full design specifications of these 
units can only be provided once lab scale processes have been developed and kinetic 
parameters determined. At present we have assumed that only one haH of the pilot 
plant will be available for biodegradation studies. An in-situ sterilizable 150L 
fermenter, a fluidized bed bioreactor, and a packed bed bioreactor (convertible to 
trickle bed configuration) are the key unit operations here. The pilot plant would be 
supported by appropriate utilities for steam, water for cooling, process water, 
compressed air, and electrical outlets. The bioreactors would be installed in such a 
way that they would be mobile and could be relocated adjacent to any pharmaceutical 
facility that may wish to evaluate the feasibility of the biological treatment process. 

The data generated from these pilot studies would then enable potential end-users of 
the technology with realistic scale-up and engineering data for design of a commercial 
scale biodegradation fac!lity. 

The fermenter in the pilot plant could also be used to grow biomass for subsequent 
application in soil bioremediation studies. This would however require additional unit 
operations for biomass recovery (e.g continuous centrifuge) and a spray drier for long 
term biomass storage. 

If additional space were made available at the pilot plant, these unit operation could 
be accommodated and perhaps an even larger scale fermenter installed. This would 
establish a semi-manufacturing capability whereby biomass produced at RSS could 
be used for subsequent sale to industry and/or export to other countries. 



FIG. 10: CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF A FULL FLEDGED MUL Tl·PURPOSE PILOT 
PLANT FOA FERMENTATION AND BIOLOGICAL WASTE TREATMENT 
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VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

Vl.1 RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT UST FOR lllllEDIATE PURCHASE 
TO ESTABLISH ESSENTIAL CAPABILITY 

Following detailed evaluation of the laboratory facilities at ERC and discussions with 
the members of the Ecology Division, the items listed below were recommended for 
inmediate purchase. The selection was linited by available funds up to a maximum of 
$15,000 US. This purchase will not by any means meet the long term needs of ERC. 
Therefore. a detailed proposal outlining the needs of ERC (including equipment 
needs) to establish a full fledged capability has been included as part of this report. 
Longer term capital needs have to be fuHilled if ERC is to establish a fully fledged 
capability as outlined in the next section. 

The key items recommended for purchase and their estinated costs are listed below. 
Further details on price breakdown, including the names of suppliers, model numbers, 
specifications, and copies of brochures have been included in Annex 14 . 

.L Bench Scale Fermentor and Basic Controls 

Applikon 2L fermentor (autoclavable) with top drive unit 
Antifoam. pH and dissolved oxygen sensors + cables (Ingold) 
Acid, base, and antifoam pumps + rotameter with solenoid 
for dissolved oxygen control 
Antifoam, pH and dissolved cxygen controllers 

TOTAL FERMENTOR PACKAGE ($US) 

Small Freeze Dryer 

Edwards Micromodulyo Freeze Dryer 
Edwards (E2M2) Vacuum Pump 
Secondary Drying manifolds for up to 48 Ampules 
5 ml Ampules for Culture Drying and Storage (200/case) 

TOTAL FREEZE DRYER PACKAGE (SUS) 

TOTAL EQUIPMENT PURCHASE (SUS) 

$5,400.00 
$1,665.00 

$1,215.00 
$1,800.00 

$10,080.00 

$2,100.00 
$1,300.00 

$520.00 
$420.00 

$4,340.00 

$14.420.00 

The above equipment purchase will enable ERC staff to initiate purchase and/or 
isolation of suitable strains capable of phenol and chlorophenol degradation and 
subsequently store them for future use. Furthermore, purchase of a bench top 
fermentor and associated controls will enable them to develop their skills in 
fermentation technology, optimize conditions for microbial growth and biodegradation, 
and also to use the control units with their laboratory scale waste treatment bioreactor. 
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The above equipment will enable ERC to initiate a viable program. but it will not be 
able to sustain long term capability enhancement. 

Please note that all of the above prices are in US currency. Quote from freeze dryer 
supplier {Edwards) was in Canadian currency and was converted to US$ using the 
current exchange rate. Fermenter quote is in USS and includes a 10% discount 
offered by the manufacturer. Also note that the attached quotes provided by the 
suppliers includes several other optional accessories. Only items that are immediately 
needed have been included to initiate experimental work. These upgrades and 
optional equipment m=1y be purchased at a later date. Both suppliers also have 
European distributors and representation in the Middle East. Quotes were also 
collected from several other manufacturers, but due to their higher price and lack of 
suitable features, they were not pursued further. 

Vl.2 LONG TERM CAPABILITY BUILDING 

The long term strategy for establishing capability can be segmented into the following 
areas: 

Vl.2. 1 Personnel 

The work on degradation of hazardcus wastes is being carried out by the Ecology 
Division of ERC under the headship of Dr Ali EIKarmi. He is assisted by 5 in-line staff 
members, of which 4 are researchers with one technician {see Annex 3 for list of 
personnel involved in project and their background). It is anticipated that they will be 
seeking an additional researcher. Based on their individual backgrounds, the 
researchers have a good mix of engineering and microbiology expertise. In the event 
a pilot plant is established and lab-scale fermenter/bioreactor capability is in place. the 
group will need to add at least 3 additional technicians and pilot plant operators to 
assist the researchers 

Vl.2.2 Capital 

The cost of capital iter.1;:; are estimates based on catalogue prices and recent phone 
quotes from various suppliers. A contingency factor of 20% has been added to include 
the additional cost of shipping, duties and taxes. The cost of local labour for installation 
and commission of large capital items has not been included. It is also recommended 
that the program, if implemented, include an annual cost of 10% of capital cost for 
establishing a parts inventory and equipment maintenance costs. 
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aJ Laboratory Facilities 

The existing laboratory is not adequately equipped for extensive R&D in the area of 
fermentation technology and biodegradation process optimization. Although the 
support services from other labs are excellent, these are largely in the areas of 
analytical chemistry. Table 6 provides a list of equipment and supplies t~at need to be 
purchased if this project is to be aggressively pursued. Reference ha~ already been 
made for purchase of bench top fermentor and freeze dryer. Specific laboratory 
equipment and supplies have been identified in Table 6. 

bJ Pilot Plant 

There is currently very little capital equipment at ERC for setting up a pilot plant. The 
building is well suited for the purpose and we believe that with some utility upgrades, 
the pilot plant could serve its purpose well. However, the biggest bottleneck here will 
be the purchase, installation and commission of the equipment. The capital items 
needed for the pilot plant are also listed in the Table 6. 

We anticipate that plexiglass biodegradation reactors will be built on-site with 
extensive in-house expertise at ASS. The cost of establishing a UV-Pretreatment 
reactor and the algal pond has not been included. Similarly the additional cost of 
purchase of a vehicle for transporting the mobile bioreactor(s) to the intended site has 
not been included. 
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Table 6: Recommended Equipment and Supplies Ust at the Ecology Division of 
RSS for Capability Enhancement In Biodegradation of Hazardous Wastes 

EQUIPMENT (Labonitory = . SPECIFICATIONS I QUA, COST 
1 

TOTAL ~SUPPLIES :;»AIORfTY: 
L; Pilot Plent = P) ! NTITi PER COST (S) OR i HIGH (H). 

I y l UNIT ! (SUS) : CAPITAL I 11ED (II). I 
f ' (SUS) l (C) ! LOW (L) ' 

Airflow meters (l) :0-lOUmin ! 2 I 250' 500, c i H 

' Immersion circulator for bench i 22-95 c. analogue I ' M ; : ' 
scale bioreactor (U 1 ! 1oooi 1000 c ! 
OH-Gas Analyser (P) ; C02 analysis. portable 1 i 4000! 400()! c ! l 

Weighing balance (P) ! lndus1rial 0-150 Kg 1 I 10001 1000. c ! .. 
'Constant~ shaker (l) i Bench top model..,, I I ! I .. ! . . unit I I 

1 100001 100001 c I 
IPlatM (LJ I o.po.llble i I sooj s i H 

'. Test Tubes (l) I Oisposab4e. various sizes I 5001 s I H 
:~es(l) IDispocable I I 10001 s ! H 
; Media bottles (l) I Glass. various sizes i 10001 s I H 
! Centriuge tubes and botdes (L} I disposable. various sizes I 5001 s I H 
: GC AnaJvser, supplies (l) I various co1unm 

I 

10001 
L I I I I s 

I , Personal Cun1>cJter {L & P) I Pentium or 486 DX-2. tut, I i aoool .. i 
' i loaded 2 40001 c I 
i Coqxner scientific software i Worq,rocessing.spreadshe 

I 
' 

I M I I I 

;CUP) I et. c1ata acquisition. ~ I I 
I 

l control ft: 2 20001 40001 s I 
: Co"1JU18 interf hardware {P) . u· laneo r ace l ISC8 U5 I 

, ! 20001 2000! c I M 

; Liquid dispensers (l) 1 vario&ls sizes B 2501 20001 s I M 
: Bench top fermentor \l} , 2L_siza. autcclavable + 

60001 
' I H I 

51tator 1 &0001 c I i 
pH rr.ter with controller (l &P} 1Chemcadet 3 sool 15001 c ! H ! 

1 DO nwrter with controller (l & P} I Cole pamw 3 
I 

1000! I 30001 c ' H 
I 

: pH ~ (L & P) : autoclavable + accesories 3 250\ 750! s H 
·, DO probes (l & P} I autoclavable + accesories 3 5001 1500! s H 

i Fermentor parts and supplies (l} ; miscellaneous accesories , I 10001 1000: s H 

I Foam sensor and controller (L & ! Cole Parmer I sool 
I H : 
1 1 

IP) i 3 I 15001 c 
i Acid, base and antifoam plJnlJs i Low flow rate peristaltic ! I i H : I I 

• for bench scale fermenter and I ' 
I I i i pilot scale bioreactor (L & P) i 9 I 5001 4500i c I 

/ In-line air filler holders for i Autoclavable 

I 
I H 

i inlet/exhaust gases for small sol ! 
I scala fermenter CL & P\ 12 600, s i ' 

I Inlet and exhaust gas fittars for 1 o inch cartridge with holder I ! I H 

2000! 
I 

pilot scale bioreacors (P) 4 I 500 s ! I Plastic Piping and fittings for pilot! High <Nntily poly.rhylene or I ' 

I H 
plant connectiona (P\ - lene 

I 2000 s l 
I Freeze dryer (L) L.ab-sale. bench top unit 1 4500 4500 c i l i 
I Vacuum PIJnlJ for freeze myer (l) Dual stage. bel driven 1 1200 c I L j 
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Table 6: Recommended Equipment and Supplies Ust at the Ecology Division of 
RSS for Capability Enhancement In Biodegradation of Hazardous Wastes 

EQUIPMENT (Uboratory = , 
L; Pilot Pla.,t = P) 

SPECIFICATIONS : QUA. 
. NTIT• 

y 

Fl#l'W hood for pilot plant (P) 

~ banles (l & P) 

Glass beakers (l) 

Mulihazard fjote box (l) 

Mictocanlriuge (l) 

. Miaoc&tlbifue tubes (l) 

: Dudless or portable unit withi 

: Various sizes 

i Various sizes 
i DesigiMtd for handling : 

: polentialiy toxic cOfT1JOUf'ds ! 
; Sm111 to 2 nt.. san1J1es I 

Hot plates and magnetic stirrers bench scale 
(L) 

1 

1 

1 

I 
2 I 
1 

2 i 
• Mixers (P) Pilot sca1e. tieavy duly. with I 

I variable drive : 2 

Miscellaneous Plastic Ware and ! Autoclavable bags. beakers, I 
• Supplies (l&P) ! jugs. bottles, carboys with ! 

COST 
PER 
UNIT 
(SUS) · 

5000 

15000 

3000i 

500 

1000 

i 
1001 

TOTAL 
COST 
(SUS) 

1SUPPUES 
i (S) OR 
; CAPITAL 

(C) 

5000! 

1000i 

500! 

15000i 

3000! 
300' 

I 

2000! 

2400 

; 

3000! 
i 
I 

<IO()i 

c 
s 
s 

c 
c 
s 

c 
c 

c 

c 

c 

c 

I and wilhou! tubulation, I 
i nbes. corrcainers. funnels, i 
'. cylinders, buckets. hand i 
, pur!1)s. racks. ties. tension I 
i tool. vials. trays. etc : .coco: s 

PRIORITY: 
i HIGH (H). 
I 11ED (II). 
: LOW (L) 
I 

H 

H 

l 

.. 
M .. 
H 
M 

H 

M 

H 

H 

Feed Purrc>S !P) , Peristaltic, variable speed 2 1000 I 2000 · C H 
--------------------~--+------.--------...__.~~~ 
Tubing (l & P) · Silicone and Tygon 2000: S H 

Safety apparel (gown. boots. 
· hood. glasses, etc) [P} 

! For pilot plant operations H 
I 

Storage for hazardous materials ! lab use I 
1 ; 

Cll.~--------------------
Storage unit for hazardous 

; materials (P) 1 

600! 

' I 

20001 

10001 

i soo: 

s 

c 
H 

H 

I Plant use eooi Shower and Wash station (P) 6001 H 

Reference books and resource I H ~ 
materials (l & P) 2000 i o i S 
;._.___----------------:~-
I Autoclave (L) ! Wall mounted 1 i 150001 15000: C M 

'Steam Generaor (l) : Lab autoclave 20001 20001 c M 

i Steam Generllor (P) I Pilot Plant 1 I 5000 5000 i C H 
~------'----~ ! Plexiglua Bioreactors (P) : Pilot Plant. 100L ICale 2 5000i 100001 C H 

I Spargers (P) Aeration of Pilot Bioreadors I , 5001 ioool c H 
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Table &: Recommended Equipment and Supplies List at the Ecology Division of 
RSS for capability Enhancement in Biodegradation of Hazardous Wastes 

EQUIPMENT (laborato"Y = ; 
l; Pilot Plant = P) 

SPECIFICATIONS l QUA '. COST i TOT Al 
i NTIT i PER 1 COST 
! Y ! UNIT i (SUS) 
I l (SUS) . 

1 

I SUPPLIES ! PRIORITY: 
I (S) OR 1' HIGH (H), 

! CAPIT Al 1 llED (II). 
(C) ! LOW (L) 

1 l soo: 
I 

sooi C M 
4 t 16001 C H 

! Piot Plant wastes. 1000l 1 2700; 2100! C H 
!ForMourmng~Bioruct-.---ors--__.~~----~----~~1--------~--H---t 

: 

i Pilot Scale ferTrlnor (P) : 1 SOL. fullf eqe~ 
i UF 5ys1Bfn far Cel halWll (P) I Holow Fin Carlridgl ...._ ___ Dil!oauble 

! Sprmy Dryw (P) I Piot ScMe. &apo1111ion 
I I Rmle a120l.Av 
' 
: Thennocauples met meters (P) lfor~ 

· Glasswara Washer (l) I Unden:ounter domestic uni 

' Process chemicals f Pl I Various nutrients 
; Laboratory chemicals (L) I Nutrients and reagents 

' Immobilization materials (L [Alginate. foam. 
:&P) i carragaenan. silica. etc 

:M (L) 1 Various chemicals 
; Airflow meters (P) : 1 \)-~ooumn 

: Total : 

: Add Contingency 0 20% 

i Spare parts and supplies for I 
i an additional year (0 10% of 

1 
Total) : 

GRAND TOTAL 

2 

1 

1 

1 

2 I 

1 ! 

I 

2 

2000! 
1500001 

10000 

30000 

3001 
600 

I 
I 
I 
I 

soo! 
I 

~ 

150000 

10000 

30000 

SOD 

600 

10COO 

2000 

1JOO 

200. 
10001 

,I 360550. 
72110~ 

I 
3605Si 

I 4&111 s: 

c 
c M 

M 
c 

L 

c 
c H 

c M 

I H 

H 
I 

H I 
I 

' H 

c H 
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VII. EXPLANATORY NOTES 
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overnight growth media 
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ANNEX 1 :Organizational Structure of the Royal 
Scientific Society 
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General Information 

The Royal Scientific Society was established in 1970 as a research and 
development institution to work in fields related to the development 
process in Jordan. 

RSS is a national institution enjoying financial and ad
ministrative independence. 
RSS became one of the scientific and technologica! centres of the 
Higher Council for Science and Technology, as from October 
1987. 
RSS is administered by a president, a vice-president, and direc
tors of centres and departments. 
RSS started its activities at offices of the Central Bank of Jor
dan. It then moved to a rented building in Amman before ac
quiring its present permanent site at Jubaiha, near Amman, 
which it occupied in 1-·ebruary 1972. 
The area of the permanent site is 342,000 square metres. 
The buildings and laboratories cover a floor area of 28, 700 
square metres. 
The budget of RSS is ~~rived from self-generated revenues from 
technical services and consukations, research contracts, an an
nual grant from the Government of Jordan, grants and dona
tions from local institutions, and technical assistance from a 
nur:ber of industrial countries as well as from regional and in
ternational organizations. 
RSS consists of the following: 

. Computer Technology, Training, and Industrial Studies Centre 
Renewable Energy Research Centre 

. Centre for International Studies 

. Industrial Chemistry Research Centre 

. Mcch1111il.:<il Dc~ign &ind Tc1.:hnology Centre 

. Building Research Centre 

. ;1ectronic Services and Training Centre 

. Environmental Research Centre 

. Administration Uepartment 

---------------------------~--



. Financial Department 

. President's Office 
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RSS cooperates with a number of research institutions, univer
sities, organizations, councils, centres and establishments at the 
Arab regional and international levels through agreements, 
memoranda of understanding and contract research and studies. 
RSS is a member .:>f several Arab, regional and international 
unions, federations, councils, associations, organizations and 
societies. 
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Employees, Their Specializations and Departments 

Ne. De,.,,_ .. er CetUre Ph.D. M.A.A 1>111110•• a.Sc. a t:.11-.. c.. .... ., °"''"' M.Sc. a.A. CrM ~ 
··- Gdlr· llSeceed117 

I. Praidtnt'• Office 9 2 0 12 0 2 I 

2. Mechanical De1i1n and TechnololJ 
Cntrt 4 10 4 9 0 ' 0 

). Industrial €hcmi1uy Ccnuc 4 J 2 I 0 ' I 

•• Environmental Rncarch Cenuc 6 14 0 10 0 ' 2 

s. Buildina Reseuc:h Cenue ' 14 2 2A 2 ' 2 

6. Electronic Services and Trainina Cenue I 9 J 21 2 6 0 

l. Renewable EneraY Rncarch Ccnuc 4 I I 10 0 ' 0 

I. Computer Technolop, Trainin1 and 
Industrial Studies Centre I IS ' 2A 0 16 2 

'· Priacal Sumaya Unlvcrsity Collqc for 
Tedlnolop J I I ' 0 0 I 

10. Admini1trativc Pcpar1men1 0 2 I 7 0 • I 
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University Grsduate Employees of RSS in 1993 

SO.S3'*1 

• M.A/M.Sc. • Diploma D B.A/B.Sc. 
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Aims and Functions 

Aims 

lbe Royal Scientific Society aims at conducting scientific and 
technological research and development work related to the 
development process in Jordan with special attention to industrial 
research and services. It also aims at disseminating awareness in the 
scientific and technological fields and at providing specializal 
technical consultati~ns and services to the public and private secton. 
It seeks to develop scientific and technological cooperation with 
~imilar institutions within the Arab world and internationally. 

Functions 

I . Carrying out studies and conducting applied scientific research 
re!ated to industry in particular and to the various areas of 
development in general. 

2 . Conducting economic and technical feasibility and analytical 
studies with regard to development projects which fall within the 
Society's scope of interest. 

3 . Carrying out studies and research in the field of vocational and 
industrial education and producing books and publications in 
suppon of training and the industrialization process. 

4 . Conducting research on a contract basis with institutions within 
Jordan and abroad. 

S • Carrying out joint research with scientific, production-orient« 
and service institutions at the national, Arab and international 
levels. 

6 . Conducting research and development work leading to the pro
duction of prototypes for possible application in industry. 

7 . Developing its laboratories, providing them with u~to-date 
equipment and orienting them towards serving the objectives of 
scientific and technological research and the needs of the public 
and private sectors. 

8 . Carrying out tests and experimental work on materials as well as 
on finished and intermediate goods 3nd providing related 
technical consultations to th: users. 

-
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9 . Contributing to the solution of technical problems facing various 
organizations. panicularly industrial establishments. 

10. Cooperating with agencies concerned with the establishment of 
national technical standards and specifications and vroviding 
technical services which would facilitate their application and 
ensure proper quality control of goods and materials. 

11. Attracting qualified Jordanian and Arab personnel and pro
viding them with favourable working conditions. 

12. Upgrading human capabilities and technical skills through the 
provision of distinctive training opportunities. 

13. Producing books and other publications in the area of science 
and technology which contribute to the effective dissemination 
of scientific and technological concepts. 

14. Preparing and servicing information systems in addition to pro
cessing. programmin~ and implementing computer systems. 

IS. Contributing to the transfer and adaptation of technology and 
selecting appropriate technologies related to the Society•s scope 
and field of expertise. 

16. Cooperating in science and technology with local. Arab and 
other oraanizations for the purpose of exchanging information 
and expertise and conducting joint research. 

17. Developing the instruments of scientific and technological 
management and the methods of setting up national science and 
technology policies and providing consultations in this regard at 
the national and Arab levels. 

18. Contributing to the development of the Arab region through 
providing technical service and consultation and creating oppor
tunities for specialized technical training. 

----------------------------------------



ASSETS 

Current A.ucts: 
Cash on hand and al banks 
Accounts recei¥able 
Raw materials, spare parts and supplies 
Other Asscls 

Total Current Asscls 

ln\ICSlment in Equity Securities-net or pro
\lision or JD 66,250 ror the decline in market 
value ror the year 1993 (21,250 ror 1992) 

Endowment fund al 1he lndusuirl 
Development Bank 
Faxed Assets: 
Land and impro¥ements 
Buildinp and impro¥emenlS 
Machinery, furni1ure and fixtures 

Less'! accumula1ed deprccia1ion 

Nel book value or Fixed Assets 
I I TOTAL ASSETS 

Balance Sheet 
31/12/1993 

(Before Audltln1) 

D«ember JI 

199J 1992 

~-----<i--------4 

JD JD LIABILITIES 

Curren, L11bllltles: 

2,411,810 I 2,411,810 
.,.__ __ ___. ___ _.. ACCUMULATED FUND: 

6,897,327 6,897,327 
3,647,525 3,567 ,'193 

11,141,907 10,231,197 

21,676,759 20,703,517 

7,430,690 6,937,212 

Accumula1ed Fund·be1innin1 of year 
Ne1 surplus for the year 

Accumulated fund-end of year 

~256•069 13
•
766

•
305 

TOTAL LIABIUTIES AND AC· 
19,169,975 18,555,447 CUMULATED FUND 

Dec:embcr JI 

1993 

JD 

)60,870 
.541,122 
346,838 
)63,492 

1992 

JD 

226,6S7 
272,021 
611,)07 
339,914 

1,205,468 I 1,087,580 
--- ----·---·-· 

2,817,790 2,537,479 

l,41l,234 1,723,094 

14,294,87411 I ,983,143 
664,077 Z,JI l,S31 

14,938,951 114,294,874 

19,169,975118,55!1,447 

OI 
0 
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RSS Cooperation Relations 
with Arab and International 
Organizations and Institutions 

RSS is connected with a good number of Arab and international 
organizations and institutions through: 

a. Agreements or protocols of cooperation with the follow
ing institutions: 

The National Institution for Scientific Research/Tunisia. 
Islamic Foundation for Science, Technology and Development 
( IFSTAD )/Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Academy of Scientific Research and Technology/Egypt. 
King Abdul Aziz City for Science and Technology/Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia. 
Renewable Energy Development Centre (Centre de Developpe
ment des Energies Rcnouvables )/ Morocco. 

Scientific and Technical Research Council of Turkey 
(TUBITAK)/ Turkey. 
The Academy of Sciences of the Russian Federation. 
National Technical Information Service/USA. 
Cour.cil of Scientific and Industrial Research/India. 
Council of Scientific and Industrial Research/Pakistan. 
Friedrich Eben Stiftung/Germany. 
German Agency for Technical Cooperation ( GTZ )/ Germany. 
Cambridge Applied Nutrition, Toxicology and Biosciences 
Group (CANT AB)/ United Kingdom. 
Polish Academy of Sciences/ Poland. 
Scottish Development Agency/ United Kingdom. 
Bahrain Centre for Research and Studies/ Bahrain. 
International Development Research Centre ( IDRC )/ Canada. 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 
Swiss Federal Laboratories for Materials Testing and Research 
(EMPA)/ Switzerland. 
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Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA). 
Islamic Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(ISESCO). 
Centre for Caucasian Affairs Studies/ Gromy, Chechen 
Republic. 
The Institute for Social and Economic Policy in the Middle East, 
John F. Kennedy School of Government, Harvard University/ 
Cambridge/ Massachusetts, U.S.A. 
The Islamic Academy of Sciences/ Jordan. 
Arab Union of the Manufacturers of Pharmaceutical and 
Medical Appliances/ Amman. 

b. Membership in the fallowing organizations: 

Federation of Arab Scientific Research Councils/ Iraq. 
World Association of Industrial and Technological Research 
Organization ( W AITRO )/ Denmark. 
International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU)/ France. 
International Foundation of Science (IFS)/ Sweden. 
international Association for Housing Science/ USA. 
The International Federation of Institutes for Advanced Studies 
( IFiAS )/ Canada. 
International Measurement Confederation ( IMEKO )/ Hungary. 
UNESCO/ Regional Office for Science and Technology for the 
Arab States (ROSTAS). 
UNESCO/ llltergovernmental Informatics Programme ( llP). 
Asian Energy Institute ( AEI )/ New Delhi. 
Arab Union for Cement and Building Materials/Syria. 
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ANNEX 2: RECENT ACTIVITIES OF THE 
ENVIRONMENT RESEARCH CENTRE 
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Environment and Public Safety Sector 

a. Research and Development and Studies 

1 . Evaluation of the efficiency of utilizing solar radiation for the 
treatment of organic pollutants using a photocatalytic oxidation 
process ( 1992-1993 ). 

2 . Monitoring of water quality in King Talal Dam ( 198~ 1994 ). 
3 . The national projeet for_ monitoring water quality in Jordan 

( 1986-1993 ). 
4 . Study of Assamra waste stabilization ponds project ( 1986-1994 ). 
S • Socio-economic and environmental study of King Talal Reser

voir Region ( 1991-1994 ). 
6 . Environmental and socio-economic study of olive oil mills waste 

treatment and disposal ( 1993-1996). 
7 . Assessment of pollution by pesticides residues in Jordan. 
8 . Industrial wastewater treatment plants projects and others 

(1991-1993). 
9 . Industrial pollution control project ( 1992-1993 ). 
10. Preliminary study to identify cement constituents in ambient 

dust at Fuheis area ( 1993-1994 ). 
11. Air pollution monitoring at Rusaifa, Fuheis, Hashimiyeh and 

downtown Amman ( 1992-1993 ). 

b. Technical Services and Consultations 

As per the agreements which R~S concluded with the Aqaba Region I 
Authority, RSS provided several specialized technical consultations 
on studies carried out by international experts on Aqaba coastal 
resources, environmental management, and Aqaba marine park. RSS 
also signed a number of agreements with private firms operating or 
due to operate in Aqaba region with the purpose of protecting the en· 
vironment in this region. 

In 1993, RSS provided technical consultations and prepared periodic 
reports vis·a-vis the performance of waste water treatment plants, 
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designing new plants, and control of the compatibility of water 
discharged from factories with the Jordanian standards. RSS carried 
out studies related to solving the problems of industrial waste water. 
and designing treatment plants suitable for a number of Jordanian 
industries. RSS rendered about (75) technical consultations for local 
and foreign parties, and conducted about ( 18000) variant laboratory 
tests for governmental departments, private companies and in-
dividuals. 

- ( 1500) tests on quantitative and qualitative measurements or 
radionuclide on food, 

- ( 4400) personal dosimetry tests for ( 1100) workers in various 
fields of appl~tion of ionizing radiation, 

- ( 100) environmental-dosimetry tests for 12 locations in Jordan, 
- (SO) tests on quantitative and qualitative radionuclides in water 

samples, 
- ( 40) tests on quantitative and qualitative radionuclides in en-

vironmental samples, 
- ( 6) calibrations of ponable radiation measuring equipment, 
- ( 1 ) agreement for personal radiation monitoring with Royal 

Medical Services. 
- ( 2) technical consultations in ihe field of radiation protection. 

RSS participated in the provision of technical consultations through 
the following committees: 

- The Consultative Committee for Nuclear Energy, 
- The Radiation Protection Commission, 

-- - Permanent Licensing Committee in the Field of Ionizing Radia- I 
ti on, 

- Food Hygiene and Safety Committee Regarding Radio Nuclide 
i Contamination. 

- Procurement of Radioactive Sources for Medical Radiotherapy 
Committee. 

c. Standards and Specifications 

RSS panicipated with other concerned sides in drafting Jordan En-
vironment Act. RSS also contributed to putting instructions related to 
the safe handling cf asbestos, took pan in the formulation of pro-
posed stand:rds in several fields of environment, and .,>roposes 
specifications for treated wastewater and its reuse. 
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d. Training 

RSS carried out different training activities this year such as training 
of technicians from various institutions on conducting tests related to 
environment. RSS also panicipatcd in different seminars, con
ferences, and technical committees related to environment. RSS also 
dispatched a number of its employees on training courses abroad. A 
paper on "Wastewater Management and Sanitation Policies in Jor
dan" was submitted to a seminar held in Turkey and organized by the 
European Institute of Water. 

RSS also pa..'1icipated in the following activities: 

One scientific visit in the field of industrial application of radia
tion and radio;sotopcs to Poland and India, 
Participaton in the coordination meeting on quality assurances 
and harmonization of ar..alytical measurements in the Middle 
East and preparing a technical paper on Jordan's activities in this 
field, 
Participation in planning and preparedness for nuclear 
emergency and radiation accidents workshop, and preparing an 
emergency plan for Gamma Radiographic Accident, 
Lecturing on ionizing radiation and their benefits and risks on 
our daily life at Epascopal Cultural Centre. 
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ANNEX 3: PROJECT PERSONNEL AT THE 
ECOLOGY DIVISION OF RSS 
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Division Head: Dr. Ali EIKarmi 
Ph.D. Bioengineering (1987) 

Researcher: 

Researcher: 

Researcher: 

Researcher: 

Technician: 

Texas A&M University 

Mr. Hamed Ajarmeh 
M.S. Environmental Engineering (1992) 
Jordan University 

Mrs. Mona Hlndeya 
M.S. Microbiology (1989) 
Jordan University 

Mr. All Ornarl 
B.S. Biology/Microbiology (1984) 
Yarmouk University (Jordan) 

Mrs. Lana Khames 
B.S. Biology/Microbiology (1989) 
Kuwait University 

Mr. Mohamed Abu Zaki 
Secondary School Certificate 

Vacant Position for Rese~rcher with a Ph.D In Microbiology. 
This position was previously held by Dr. Bayan Abu Ghazateh (Ph.D. Microbio~ogy. 
1990; University of Londoi1). 

Support Staff: 

Additional support staff from Water Analysis Lab and Sf·« ;ialized Equipment Lab is 
also available upon request. The Ecology Division therefore has access to up to 14 
additional technicians in these two support labs. 

•. 
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ANNEX 4: EXAMPLES OF INDUSTRIAL 
POLLUTION IN JORDAN 
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lDdmtria1 Pollutioa c.cmtro1 Project. Jordan 
Plojed Compom:nt No. l: lndusttial Wastewater Pretrutmc:nt 

• 

• 

Tlac beavy metals concentration iD the KTR d!l1ICllU are within 
ltalldard limiu for irrigation use. 

Most he&")' metals coaccnttarioas in tbe ICI'lt sedimCDU are similar 
to the coatc.Dt of mci.1 in normal Jordanian soil. 

6.8 Discharge of Effluents to the Wadis 

'I1le rcspcnw"'bility for m•n•rjng the comrol of industrial wastes u:.d ef. 
fluaats is not clearly de6Dcd today. Municipalities are involved if an acci
dent happens or 'Whcu c:itir.cm voice their conccm about odours or nui
suces, such &S dwnpiDg of wastes or d!lucnu. IDtencntion by tbe Public 
Safety Commincc happens when accidenu occur that result m injuries or 
lnss of life. Some industries are located ~ J>C'PUlatcd areas, whik c~er!. 

ar' located in open la:ad where a my wadi scncs &S a convcnic:Dt me.ans 
for W&Stewater disposal 

A number of industiic.s in the study area arc not served with sewer con
nection and others arc lOQted outside municipal bounclaric.s. This situ· 
ation maku it dif5c:ult for some indu.saic.s to manage their efDuenu in a:i 

environmentally acceptable and cost-cffcaivc way. 

In practice, however, several industries arc allowed, by the respective 
municipality, to C:.Sc:batcc wsirutcd ctDuc11.u onto a comm\>n wastewater 
disposal site in Wadi Sakkar, cast of Ruseifa. Other industries arc allowed 
to Wiker their ,.-utcwatcr to sewage intake stations at Ain Gazal or 
Zarqa. Some clisc:bargc their wastewater at undisclosed locations without 

permission. 

Tbe wic:octroUed siting of industry has resulted in some serious pollution 
prcblcm. T'ae following two examples illustrate this. 
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lDdustrial PolluiioD Comro1 Project. Jorda 
Projea ComponCDl No. 2: IDdustrial WasteWalcr PrdrcalmcDt 

(1) l'lle Pepsi Cola Pool 

This is a large pool of water (estimated volume in 1993 was 200.000 
m~. which colleas ~winter. It is a result of thc miaing activity of 
the Jordan P!iosphate M.iDiDg Compa:oy in Ruseifa. Large amomau ol 
fine silt material were discharged into a small wadi in that area. ucl it 
blocked the narunl flow of ram water evuy winter. The Pepsi Cola 

Company, which is located nearby, started to discharge wastewater 
into this wadi. It hu been estimated that the Pepsi Cola Company 
discharged about 200 m' of ..,'Utewatcr every day. A large pool was 
created from :he impowidm:nt cf effluents and rain water. A 

Palestinian refuges amp was in 1967 loc:atcd close to the poo~ and 
some blocks of hoUSC6 were also built iD the arCL 

The pool is lcn01ltll as the Pepsi Pool although the company was coa
aec:tcd to the sewers iD late 1990 and docs not uy longer discharge 
d!lucnts to the pool The water in the pool was stapaat aad the local 
people used to dump all soru of garbage into the pool This resulted 
iD the water in the pool becoming septic and dirty. Children from the 
refugee camps used to play in the area and some of them drowned in 
the pool. 

The Am.maD M:micipality decided to empty the pool in the summer 
of 1993 by pumpm, the water &om the pool ovcr the mound of canh 
to the dcwmtream side of the wadi. All kinds of rubbish aad odd 
obj"'1 started appeariag u the bottom of the 9001 became exposed. 
Amoq these objects were two live Kamosha rocGU, many rusted 
KaJ11hnikov automatic: rillca (thCK arc bcli~ 10 have bee:: dl:mpcd 
thc:c after the 1970 civil war ill Jord&D), md bu.adrcds of med car 
tira. The ditty water ill the pool may have polluted the ground water 
ill the area. The impaci of the pool water OD the CllWoamcDt. bas DOt 

bcca snidicd by uy qcncy. 
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hldustrial Pollution C'.oalrol Proje.cl. Jorda 

Project Com90DCDt No. l: hldustrial Wastewater" PrarcalmcDr 

(l) Wadi Slkbr Poad 

Tbis is I wadi to t!lc southeast of Rascifa. 'Ik wadi flow Us bcaa 
blocked by a large amoat of earth disposed there by die Jordan 
Pbosphatc MiDiD& Compuy. ommcwintc:, ram wuer is col!eaed 
there ~ ,.:ar. Indastrics. that arc: aot al1owt:.d to coaaca to sew=s. 
are given petmis.sioa by the Am.mu Municipaliry to dispose their 
wastewater iD the poad. 'This bas resulted iD large quutitics of waste 
and polluted water being collected in the poDd. 

The pond is located behiDd mcnmtaim and is acx ae:nsiblc to dac 
public. It is located ill ID area where the Pbospbate Compaay lw 
some ground water wells. It is pouible that waur may iDSuatc &cc 
the pond to the water aquifers below ud thus pollute the gromuS 
water. Nobody monitors the area for possible sroUDd water s::illuticm, 
Uld wastewater discharged into the pond is aot moDitored. 

The cases of the Pepsi Pool &Dd the Wadi Sakbr Pond arc the result of 
:Z.dustrial ac:ti,ities taking plac: iD th: area. The Jordan Phosphate ~ 
Co lw bc:u miniDg in this area for cor: than forty yczrs, md lw aban· 
doucd 1ar,e exhausted quury areas. This bas ruulted in many ne!ativi: 

impacts oa the landscape around Jluseif'a ud. in particular, it lw dis· 
rurbcd the :sanual Oow of raia aad Oood water. Also, the Amma.D M;m;ci
paliry bas permitted various mdustriu to discbarge their polluted e!Due:su 
into the esca~-atiom that resulted fro:s the phosphate minu. No pr:au· 
ti.:-n: !ia·:c o:.;;: -~co to s.alcguud agiWt pollutioo of surface or ground 
"tcr in this area as a result of this type or uucoouolled wastcwatcr ~ 

pow. 
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Industrial Wastewater Characteristics. Orguaic. NOD-Toxic 
Pollution.. Flow and Pollutant Load 
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ANNEX 5: OPERATIONS AND WASTEWATER 
CHARACTERISTICS OF HIKMA PHARMA 
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Industrial PGllution Control Project. Jordan 

Project Component No. 2: Industrial Wastewater Pretreatment Requircmcnu 

35 Enterprise no. 27: Hikma Pharma Group 

35.1 Production 

Hibm Pbarmac:eu":icals in Amman has a pharmaceutical as well as a 
chemical productiOJL The two diffucat factories are loca1ed ia tbc wnc 
area. but this report oaly deals wi1h the p~utic..J proCiuction. There 
arc appr 300 employees. 

The pharmaceutical production includes SO different products of which 
~ a:wiy exist in scverafvarieties thus maki:ig the total number of produas 

close to 200. ne production C&D be mvided into tablets. mixtures (syrups) 
and supposi1orics. 

Production or t&blets: 

l. Mmag of raw materials (chemicals) 
2. Wetting with water and/or alcohol 
3. Drying (drying cupboard or Ouid bed dryer) 
4. Gruulating or dry material 
5. MixiDg in V-sbapc mixer 

6. Production of tablelS Ui ::iblet-mac!:i.i.Dcs 
7. Packing of tablets 

.. 
8. Storage of packed tablets 

Produc:don or mixtUr"eS: 

1. Mixing of raw materials (chemicals) 

2. Ftlling of mixtures into bottles ud containers 
3. Packing 
4. Storage or packed mixtures 

Ptoduc:tllln or supposilllries: 

1. Melting of wax 

"' ~i.xing or wax ud raw materials (c!:emic:als) 
3. Filliag 
.i. Cooli.oa 
.S. Cutting 

" P.cking 
7. Srorage of packed producu 
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35.1.l Cousumption of Water 

The cocsumptioa ot waler m the pharmaceutical produaiou is dif6cnh to 

estimate because the Company only bas figures for the total comumprioa 

or water for the two factories. Total consumption is estimated. by tlac 
Comp&Dy, as 36 r/day. lt is futthcnnore estimated dw 10-15 r/day is 
used as process water iD the pbarmaceutic&l plant. ID the producboa. 
water is used for washing the macbiDcs. the produaioll cquipmc:Dl aDd 
general dC&Di.Dg of the buildings. 

Most of the water is supplied by the municipal network. but Ur/day is 
supplied by t&Dkcrs and stored iD two underground laDks. 

More than 200 different chemicals arc used for production of the plwma
c:cutic:al products. A computer programme is cowolliDg the stongc. ud 
rcgistcriag all ~ to ~ from the storaae. A list of the chcmiral 
consumption was nol readily aY&ilable and the Consultant therefore made 
the assqmption that the comumptiOD of chemical is reflected in thc sin of 
the storage. Empbasis was llacrcfore pv= to those chemicals which~ 
stored in large quutitics. Below arc listed all chtmicals which where 
stored in quantities of more thu 1.000 kg. 

Ac•i-50! (mis carmcllmc} 

Ak'oltol 9SIJr 

Alnlllol ablOlutc 

AICOllOI. isop!'OJ171 
Atnp:c1lhn 1nllydr11e potwdcr 

Aerviil 200 

AVKel PH 101 

OOUllbn 

1206 FDl:C Blue 110.l 

1311 FD.tC Blue nc.l 

SicopP:.arm B:vwn Late 

167J E:,,llUOllll 

1150 OllJICl'ICd P1nlr. 

Allun rd FDAC r&d 10.40 

119~9 Carmoia111 

1•031 011111ch11c Yellow 

;.;09 Tanru1nc 
:JS: ro.tc 'I' CllO'" no.6 

Jn 16 FDl:C 'I cllow no 6. like 

1na10111noh11c ·''fello.. lallc 

!)c111Qie M11~1S"'IOI 

e..,,101111 

Hc,.n11 IOd"''" 1!lcc;> onp1 
uc:o11 
'>b~n:iol D 



PcaiciDia V pow:sium 
Panc&WBCll Nit 

PlopylcK~ 

Polaai- OlnlC 

SucralpMls 

Sodi-~ 

TrilodNa ciuaic dill)odnlil 

Sod ... llydlmidc 

S&armpowo 
Supr 

Talc fmc ..,...Ser 

Tritlaloroctl17lcac 

W-llCplll £1S 
W-llCplOI HU 
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The &st dearly mdudcs some maiD groups of chemic:als. Different aJco. 
bols are ased ror weuiag the: mixed chemicals iD the productiOll i>f l&blcu 

ud diffc:reut carbohydratr.s are used for coatiDg the tablets aDd for dae 
mixtures. A variety of different colouring chemicals are med for fiDal 
d.rcssiDg or tablets. 

35.2 Present Wastewater Disposal 

JS.21 Pre.sent Wastewater Practice 

Process wastewater is primarily prouuccd in the tablet productioa wbea 
the machines ud auxiliary equipment arc washed a: the cad of a batch 
production Residual chemic:als from the machines arc colleacd iD dtwns 
u is the first rinse water. These drums arc disposed or as chemical waste. 
Further washing water is led to the sewer. 

Tanks, pipes and auxiliary equipment from the production of mixtures and 
ointment are cleaned wit.h water which is led directly to the 1ewcr system 
afterwards. 

35.2.2 Wastewater Coauol by lPCP and Others 

la February, ~!arc:!:I a:id Augusr 1993. tbe IPCP bas sampled and anal~'Icd 
the wastc~ater from 1!ie pbarm~c.eutic.al production (August sample 
iocluded heavy metals oaJy). T~c tested wutewater is supposed to include 
botb process l.lld ~WllfY wastewater. No now measure meat was l\'lil· 
able. 

A loQJ coc.~ulr.iacy rU'C !lb wllc.:ted sampic.a oi the 'NU[cwatcr in ~ep
tccbcr·October 1993. ne results arc presented below because they give a 
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valuable supplement for evaluating the wastewater problems al Hikma 
Plwmac:cuticals. 

Table 35.1 Results from IPCP wastewater control in February aod March. 

l.calilJ cs.m.n 22.112.fJ cn.m.93 16.019l Didaqc 

Limill 

pH 6..11 S.M .5.GI .5..00 .5..S-9.S 

COD.mill 1JID s.sso l,ll40 .5.210 Z.100 

BOD.5.ms/l ..., U90 l.l60 3,QO IOO 

TSS.-all m I.DI MO SlS lJOO 

TVIWily. HrU llS 1.m m lSO lSO 

EC.~ ..., lJIOO 7lS f'lS I . 

IPCP bas funhcnDore ualyz.ed for heavy mctals iD one sample from 
August 1993, wben: ooly zmc is present m lipific:anl CODCClllrlUon (1.4 

mgll). Phosphorus and ~DI= were uaJyzcd iD the same sample., but die 

c:maCCDtratioas were beloW aormal suitaty wastewater. 

Table 35.l Results &om Jordanian coDt.rol program iD September.Octo
ber 1993 

Locality COD.qi! I BOD.5.~ I TSS. mlfl I 11>S. mlfl 

So.I: To-r 9'().l.J60 ! 320.:z..no ! 16-.500 I .,.9Q5 
- • 

Nol: Lab 
I 

760-11.600 ' •9S..c.•l0 I 22.5-1.ZZO I .510.1.0'lO ! I 

No.l: Syrvp line ll0-1.090 I 6).1,630 I .51~.S I •90-1..520 

So.4: Wullctc. I l,.6'0-46,000 I 110..S.lOO I lQS-710 i 4'0-11AOO 
I 

!llo.S: Penicillin DO-l.910 I ll.S.&30 I •9·170 I 490-1..530 

So.I: Toul wutcwatcr So"'& 10 illc "~t 

!llo.l: Wu1~1cr Crom labonnory 

So.3: Wu1cwa1cr rrom syrvp (m1JT11n:) boa. O'ISDS aod roilc" 

So.•: Wu1c-1cr rrom poa"llcr a11d c:ga1101 room "'11b wasllio1 ac1wi11u 

So.5: Wu1c-1cr from pcn1alhn ranory 

The samples were coUected from the loll.I combined wastewater now to 
sewer and froin differe::u :uaa-boles with wastewater Crom va;ious parts of 
tbe production. The samples were t&lceo on S different days. There arc no 
now measurements, aad th_e sampling period is Dot specified. 

The rcsu.lls in rablc JS.l aad 3S.! show r.har mosr or lhe wastewater 
exceeds the dacbuge limits, and qwtc signific:ant.ly so. High conreats of 
organic martcr result i.D b.ig!l values of COD aad BOO. Tbe TSS is i:l.igb 
bur only pcriodi~y ~cc:ed.s lhe Ii.mil. pH is low and sometimes below the 
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ANNEX 6: WASTEWATER ANALYSIS DATA SHEET 
FROM DAR-AL-DAWA 
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Chemical ~nd Physical __ Char:ict~ristics of a 
Wastewater Sample from Dar Al-Duva 

Characteristic Value 

BOD ---"' IL l I j\J ~~- . 

COD 4370 mg/L 

TSS 120 m·1 'L •:::· 

TDS 90C mg!L 

~"H! lS · mg/L 

ABS 
... ,_ 
~- mg/L 

pH 6 
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ANNEX 7:RECOMMENDED LIST OF MICROBIAL 
STRAINS FOR FUTURE STUDIES 
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LIST OF STRAINS 

(-recommended for the purpose of degradation of organic chemical 
compounds) 

Sphingomonas paucimobilis 

Nitrosomonas europaea 

Pseudomonas putid"' 

Pse~domonas cepacie 

Alcaligenes eutropus 

Flavobacterium sp. 

Pseudomonas p.i.ckettii 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium 

ATCC-29837 

ATCC-25978 

ATCC-11172 

ATCC-25416 

ATCC-17697 

ATCC-53874 

ATCC-27511 

ATCC-24725 
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ANNEX 8: COMPOSITION OF CHLOROPHENOL 
ENRICHMENT MEDIA 
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The composition of the CPE me-Uum: 

(g/l) 

CPEl. CPE2 CPE3 

CaC03 10 10 10 
CNH4l2S04 2 2 ,, 
KH2P04 0.05 0.05 0.05 
CaC12 0.1 0.1 0.1 
MaS04 0.1 0.1 0.1 

FeS04 0.01 0.01 0.01 
ZnS04 0.005 0.005 0.005 
CuS04 0.005 0.005 0.005 
Ni504 0.005 0.005 0.005 
Piridoxine CBS 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 
Nicotinic acid 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 
Thiamine CBl l 0.0005 0.0005 0.0005 
Yeast extract 0.005 0.05 0.5 
Peptone Ccaseinl 0.005 0.05 0.5 

pH=7 .0 adjusted by 10 ~ HCl 

The trace el~ments and vitamins were d.!.ssolved separately in a !OT. 
concentrated basic solution and this solution Cin 10 %l was added to 
the main part Jf the medium prior to steril' sation. 
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ANNEX 9:FREEZE DRYING PRINCIPLES AND 
METHODS MANUAL 



AN INTRODUCTION TO 
FERMENTATION METHODS AND 
EQUIPMENT 

Fermentation is the intrinsic capability of a microorganism to 
perform complex chemical transformations upon organic 
compounds by means of metabolic activity and the action of 
enzymes. The process was used in the production of food and 
drink thousands of years before the existence of 
microorganisms was established. Today, fermentation refers to 
any controlled microbial action undertaken to produce 
commercially useful products. 

Applications of fermentation have grown well beyond the 
traditional area such as the manufacture of alcoholic beverages, 
cheese, solvents. and pharmaceuticals. The need to fully 
understand the metabolism of living cells, coupled with 
spectacular results from the artificial manipulation of genetic 
material in bacteria, yeast and mammalian cells, have made 
fermentation the subject of intensive research in the last 10 
years. To aid researchers in meeting the growing potential of 
fermentation techi1oiogy, instrument manufacturers have 
developed modular fermentation systems that are compact, 

· au!omated, and compatible with accessory monitoring and 
controlling devices. 
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BENCH-TOP FERMENTERS 

A fermenter is a bioreactor designed to provide optimal 
conditions for the controlled gro\\1h of microorganisms. This is 
accomplished by regulating agitation. temperature. and aeration 
of the fermentation broth. Accessory process control sensors 
and instrumentation may be c- 1 to measure additional growth 
parameters s•Jch as pH and dissolved oxygen concentration. 
allowing the fermentation process to be monitored and 
controlled with greater precision. 

The simplest type of research fermenter is a bench-top model. It 
is a closed vessel with a volume capacity ranging from 1-20 
liters. To function as an eftective research tool. ttle bench-top 
fermenter must provide reproducible data and ideally. feature 
design characteristics !acilit~~:ing scale-up to larger volume 
production. Results obtained from self-styled or •homemade .. 
fermenters are difficult to duplicate on a large scale. rendering 
most process~. developed in such units of little if any. 
commercial worth. Shake flask technt'logy. bearing little physical 
resemblance to pilot or production sca!e fermentation vessels, is 
limited by its inability to incorporate yield optimizing 
instrumentation. 

The maintenance of aseptic operating conditions is an important 
criterion for judging the research value of a bench-top 
fermenter. As with larger units. berch-top bioreactors must be 
designed and operated to minimize opportunities for invasion by 
unwanted organisms. Most products sought through 
fermentation are synthesized in pure culture t-y a selected strain 
of species. When a contaminating organism invades the culture, 
it competes for available nutrients and can ~a tally interfere with 
the metabof;.:: activity of the desired organisr.i. It can alr.o 
produce ~'•bstances of its own that are difficult to separate from 
the produ~t In order to avoid contamination. all materials that 
come in contact with the fermentation broth should be 
noncorrosive, nontoxic, and able to withstand repeated 
autoclaving. 

The noncorrosive materials common!y used in vessel 
construction are borosilicate glass and stainl&:;s steel. For 
research and educational purposes, glass w· .;sels provide the 
advantage of allowing fermentation to be viewed in progress. 
The vessels of larger pilot-sc,ale fermenters are generally 
constructed of stainless steel and ar~ jacketed and pressure
coded so the equipment can be safely steam sterilized in-$itu. 
Vessel headplates shoulc! also be made of stainless steel and 
incorporate positive-sealing penetratio:is that ·Nill maintain their 
integ'ity followed by repeated autoclaving and chemical attack. 
These penetrations facilitate air inlet and exhaust as well as 
allowing for liquid additions. aseptic sampling, and the 
installation of process measuring electrode~. 



OPERATION 

Agitation 

Subsequent to the sterilization of the vesse! assembly and 
nutrient medium, the fermenter is aseptically inoculated, usually 
through a resealable septum or addition port. with a measured 
quantity of the desired organism. Vessel contents are mixed by a 
centrally rotating shaft supporting several adjustable impellers. 
This motor-driven shaft can be magnetically or mechanically 
coupled, and either top or bottom mounted. In a mechanically 
coupled system, the shaft penetrates the vessel headplate, 
creating the need for a contamination preventing mechanical 
seal. As such mechanical seals can fail unexpectedly if not 
properly maintained, they are frectuently a source of 
contamination. A solution to this problem has been the 
development of high-torque, magnetically coupled agitation 
systems which eliminate the need for mechanical zaals. as they 
do not penetrate the headplate. A motor-driven rotating magnet 
powers the magnet bearing agitation shaft. without a physical 
connection. Superior agitation systems incorporate advanced 
electronic feedback !ipeed control technology. which enables 
maintenance of the desired rc.te, usually ranging to about 1250 
RPM, despite viscosity changes. 

fhe mixing action of the imi. c:?llers makes nutrients and 
dissolved oxygen more uniformly available to the individual 
microbes. in addition to dispersing metabolic waste products. 
The impeller designs traditionally emp!oyed are th'! Rushton 
type six bladed turbi'le whicl 1 typically supplies the best mixing 
and aerating charncteristics, while marine blades produce 
significantly less shear stress, and are extensively used in 
mammalian and plant ce'I cultwing applications. 

The addition of baffles to the culture vessel :ncreases the 
uniformity of turbulence, and adds !o Ult! efficiency of dissolved 
oxygen transfer in aerobic fermentation. Bc.:!!les extend inward 
from the sides of the vessel and act as stationary obstructions to 
th~ flow of its contents. They are ohen adjustable, allowing 
<.,ptimizaticn o! the turbulence patterns created. eliminating the 
inefficient aerating characteristics of vo~~x mixing. 



Temperature ControJ 

Microorganisms characteristically experience optimal growth 
within narrow temperature ranges. Therefore, the fermenter must 
provide an accurate, reproducible means of temperature control. 
In bench-top research units, temperature may be accurately 
controlled by proportior.al temperature control circuitry in 
conjunction with a cartridge heater, heat exchanger for cooling, 
and temperature sensing probe, with data registered on a digital 
display. In larger systems, temperature co'lditiontd iluid (usually 
water) may be circulated through an external jacket enveloping 
the walls of the fermenter vessel. A temperature range of 
approximately 5° C above water supply temperature, to 60° C 
with an accuracy of+ 1-.25° C is generally sufficien\ for the 
culturing of most organisms. Higher wattage heaters or 
recirculating cooling devices can be adapted for applications 
requiring stricter conditions. 

Aeration 

Fermentations may be performed under either aerc!>ic or 
anaerobic conditions. depending upon whether cells being 
cultured require the presence or absence of oxygen for growth. 
In aerobic fermentations, sterile air must be supplied to the 
culture ve~.,el. 

Sterilized air filters are employed to remov~ organ";ms and 
par~iculates greater than 0.2 micron in size, from the incoming 
air supply, An exhaust vent filter prevents back-ii1 infection of 
the vessel contents, and the escape or organisms into the 
laboratory or prodl1ction environment. This is especially 
important when working with pathogens or genetically 
engineered orga11isms. T'le volume of air entering the vessel is 
metered by a variable area flowmeter. The sterile air supply is 
intro• fuced to the vessel contents through orifices in either 
nozzlP. type or sintered stainless steel spargers. Agitation 
impellers break up resultant air bubbles and distribute dissolved 
oxygen throllghout the culture. 

Anaerobic conditions may be established by eliminating or 
d;sconnecting the air supply and introducing a nitrogen gas 
overlay. Alternalive gasses may also be introduced to the 
system. 



PROCESS TYPES 
Fermen~:ition can be classified as either batch or continuous 
flow. 

Batch Fermentation 
Batch fermer.tation begins as a single starter-culture which is 
grown for a defined period of time and terminated when the 
concentration of the desired product reaches a comparatively 
high level. Vessel contents are then harvested, usually by 
filtration or centrifugation, and the desired product isolated, 
purified. and concentrated. 

The advantages of ba~ch ferme!ltation are several: 

• The sy$tem is relatively :nexpensive. 

• The equipment is less complicated because growth of th~ 
cells is a process separate from harvesting of the product. 

• Moderate amounts of different products can be obtained 
using the same equipment (although cleaning and 
sterilization are required between applications). 

• As the fermentation time is usually short. preven~ing 
contamination within the system is less difficult than with 
the longer times generally required for continuous-flow 
fermentations. · 

Continuous-Flow Fermentation 
Continuous-flow fermentation is an invaluable method for 
growing large numbers of c.i:-lls economically, and exploring 
microbial form, function and p-:>pulativn dynamics. It required a 
steady-state environment in which sterile nutrient medium is fed 
to the culture at a continuous ra~e. while effluent r.ontaining the 
desired products is withdrawn and collected at a similar rate. 
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On ~he research scale. continuous culturing can be 
economically performed via a fermentation system featuring an 
overflow sidearm culture vessel (FIGURE 1). In this way. a 
peristaltic pump is required only for nutrient addition. while 
culture volume is maintained at a given level. with product 
contain;ng ffuid exiting the sidear.n. Fresh nutrient medium 
intiodvced to the system should be added well below the level 
o! the sidearm or product withdrawal tube. to prevent waste. and 
snouid be directed through a drip-tube providing a bre&k in the 
medium now path, to prevent growback of microorganisms into 
the feed line. Alternatively. peristaltic pumps may be employed 
for both nutrient addition and product harvesting (FIGURE 2). 

The growth rate of cells cultured is dependent upon the medium 
formulation and the rate at which fresh medium is added. By 
mariipulating these factors, the chemical composition of the cells 
can be altered. This makes continuous-now fermentation useful 
in the study of cell physiology and in the determination of 
optimal conditions for a given process. The method is exacting, 
however. because of the necessity of (1) achieving and 
maintaining the steady-state conditions required for optimal 
growth and productivity. and (2) difficulty encountered in 
ensuring the continued sterility of the system during prolonged 
use. 

Nonetheless. continuous-flow fermentation allows more efficient 
use of the fermenter than batch fermentation. Cleaning and 
sterilizing cycles are reduced in r.umber. and harvesting takes 
place as a product is manufactured. ldedlly, continuous 
fermentations should be conducted under conditions that inhibit 
further cell growth once optimum cell population density is 
reached, but still permit production of the desired product to 
continue. As a practical matter, growth is controlled commonly 
by limiting the availability of an essential nL;trient 
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PARAMETERS OF GROWTH AND 
THEIR MONITORING 

The Growth Curve 

Fermentations typically follow the growth curve shown in Figure 
3. Mathematically, such a graph is known as a siJmoid or S
shaped curve. At the beginning, there is a "lag" phase permitting 
the cells to recover from sudden dilution in the fermentation 
vessel. This is followed by a "log" phase characterized by the 
doubling of cells at a rate determined by each cell type (this is a 
general rule for both bacterial and mammalian cells). However, 
because cells growing- in a common environment have inhibitory 
effects on one another. the log phase of growth slows to a 
stationary phase. The cycle concludes with a log "death" phase. 

Growth Goals 

The maintenance of stationary phase is the goal of many 
fermentations. Jn others. however, maximum harvesting of the 
desired product requires maintenance of the log phase. The 
fatter is typical in continuous-flow fermentations; the former may 
be characteristic of either batch or continuous-flow 
fermentations. ff a cell culture is not diluted or does not have 
growth medium continually replaced, the final log "death" ph~se 
will be entered. 

Measuring Growth 

To-measure growth, the fermenter must be desig'led to facilitate 
aseptic sampling of the culture during any phase of growth. The 
efficiency of agitation, the location of the samplin~ port. and the 
method of sam;Jle withdrawal will determine how representative 
each sample is. Cell density can be measured either by counting 
the number of ce:ls in each sample or by centrifuging the 
sample and measuring the size of the resultant pellet of mate1 ial. 
As an alternative, the supernatant can be analyzed for the 
amount of desired prndL -:t, the decrease of a particular nutrient 
or raw mattrial, or even tt.e change in pH, dissolved oxygen, or 
turbidity. 
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Process Control 

To maximize productivity during a fermentation, the physical and 
chemical environment inside the reaction vessel must be 
cc~trolled within precise limits. In addition to the regulation of 
the primary process growth parameters (agitation, temperature, 
aeration), !n order to generate reproducible results and data that 
can be reliably extrapolated into scale-up values, accessory 
process control instrumentation may be used to measure 
additional growth parameters, allowing the fermentation process 
to be monitored and analyzed with greater precision. Commonly, 
these parameters include pH and redox potential, foaming and 
dissolved oxygen concentration. 

pH and Redox Potential 

Any change in pH concentration. which can be altered by 
metabolizing nutrients. must be corrected to prevent organisms 
from terminating themselves and I or disrupting fermentation 
kinetics. Automatic pH control instrumentation is available to 
maintain selected optimal pH values through appropriate 
additions of corrective acid or base reagents. SteriliPble 
combir.ation reference and measuring electrodes, selectively 
permeable to hydrogen ions, are ;outinely used in monitoring Ph 
values. These values are converted by the probe into electrical 
5ignals via electrolytic soiution, which are compared to pre
selected high and low setpoints. in the control unit. Sterile 
corrective reagents are introduced to the fermentation by means 
of associated peristaltic metering pumps which are 
automatically activated upon violation of a setpoint limit. Timers 
facilitate the adjustment of pump dosages and delay intervals, 
enabling the conservation of reagents. and minimizing 
overshoot. A continuous strip chart recording provides useful 
data pertaining to process characteristics. 

The oxidation-reduction potential (redoY) may be determined 
with electrodes and instrumentation similar to tnose used to 
measure pH. Typically, a sterilizable platinum combination 
electrode is used, and measurement is in millivolts. The redox 
potential of a fermentation broth can be controlled by adding 
chemical agents such as ascorbic acid, sodium thioglycolate 
and other reducing agents, or by sparging with nitrogen gas. 
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Dissolved Oxygen 
A determination of dissolved oxygen concentration is useful in 
unuerstanding mass transfer mechanisms in a fermentation 
process. In ar. aerobic fermentation, if the biochamical rate of 
oxygen utilization is great, the dissolved-oxygen level will tend 
toward zero and oxygen wm become the rate-limiting factor for 
the fermentation. Therefore, it is essential that sufficient oxygen 
be supplied in an amount characteristic to the specific process. 

Dissolved o:-. ygen monitoring equipment is available, consisting 
of a sensing electrode which converts the level of oxygen in the 
sample into a proportional electrical signal, and an amplifier 
containing conditioning circuitry. Oxygen which is present in the 
sample diffuses through a membrane in the sensor, where it is 
reduced. This membrane is permeable to oxygen, but 
impermeable to proteins and ions which can interfere with 
measurement of oxygen. Commercially available oxygen 
sensors function either on galvanic or polarographic principals 
of operation 

In a polarographic electrode, a cathodic electrode of a noble 
metal, usually platinum. is charged with a fixed polarization 
voltage with repsect to a silver reference anode in an 
appropriate electrolytic solution. The galvanic electrode does 
not require external voltage for the reduction of oxygen. as it 
generates its own electrochemical voltage, sufficient for 
spontaneous reduction. 

A dissolved oxygen control module may be obtained which 
interfaces with the aeration and agitation systems of the bas!c 
fermenter. Control is provided upon either one or both of these 
parameters in conjunction. to maintain desired concentration of 
dissolved oxygen. 



Foaming 

During fermentation, excessive foaming can develop as a result 
of agitation and aeration rates, and the chemical nature of media 
constituents. If unchecke<J, this foaming can lead to infection of 
the culture through backflow and wetting of the air filtering 
materiat In addition. the presence of a foam layer is a barrier to 
effective oxygen transfer. Foaming can be controlled chemically 
through the uction of nontoxic antif oam reagents (usually 
silicone-based). that reduce the surface tension at the air-liquid 
interface. Such chemical antifoams can be automatically 
introduced into the fermentation vessel by means of a chemical 
antif oam control device, incorporating an adjustable foam 
sensing probe and an associated peristaltic metering pump. 
Upon contact with foam, the probe generates an electrical signal 
which activates the peristaltic pump to dispense a suitable 
chemical foam suppressing reagent into the vessel. When the 
foam level subsides and falls beneath the probe tip, the circuit is 
broken and pump operation ceases. Adjustable, electronic 
process timers enable the determination of the length of the 
antifoam additional cycle, and the interval of delay between 
doses. Probe sensitivity is also usllally adjustable to eliminate 
responses due to erroneous signals generated from occasional 
spla~hing. The level of foam can also be controlled mechanically 
by high-speed impellers or centrifugal devices that physically 
break up the foam by dispersing it against the walls of the 
fermenter. 



Scale-Up Considerations 

In general. fermentation equipment may be categorized on the 
basis of volume capacity as Laboratory (1-20 liter). Pilot (4~-250 
liter) and Production (500 liter and larger). To be effective as a 
research or educational tool. it is a key requiremen: for b~nch
top laboratory fermentation apparatus to approximate the 
physical characteristics ot larger systems to facilitate scale-up to 
increased volume levels. Scale-up is esseni.ial!y defined as the 
combination of techniques used in transferring a fermentation 
process developed on the lab scale to these larger volumes. The 
research fermenter should be designed to reflect generally 
accepted fermentation engineering standards with respect to 
vessel assembly and component configuration and relative 
propo~ionality. which may effect control parameters. Scale-up 
involves the study and exploration nf the effects of scale on the 
various fermentation parameters, both physical and biological, 
such as mass transfer, mixing, heat transfer and the metabolic 
responses of microorganisms. In many cases scale-up requires 
going back down to a smaller scale to obtain additional data. 
The number of volume stages incorporated within the scale-up 
procedures is generally dependent upon time constraints, 
capitol invested and operating cost limitations. therefore it is 
usually necessary to assess the effects of scale through 
extensive experimentation in a short period of time. These 
requirements are often met by incorporating a series of 
instrumented bench-top units in parallel, and later a fully 
instrumented pilot plant study. 
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ANNEX 10: USE OF NITROSOGUANIDINE AS A 
MUTAGEN 
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Mt.JTAGEN TREATMENT WITH NTG 

The effectiv~ness of NTG is much higher than UV treatment or 
treatment by using other types of mutagens. Usually. even in the 
case of very low lethalities the 30-40 X of the survivants are 
mutants. The preparation of cell suspension is tr..e same as 
described in the case of UV treatment. The cell suspension is to 
be made by inoculating ~O ml of bouillon with a. loopful of microbes 
from slant agar. The 20 ml of inoculated medium should be shaken 
C250 rpm. 30 oCl overnight in a 250 ml flask. The cells should be 
separated prior to treatment by centrifugation (3000 rpm. 20 
minutes>. The centrifuged cells are to be suspended directly in the 
NTG oolution (instead of the sterile water). 

The NTG solution should be made by measuring the weight of one 
NTG crystal in a small glass centrifuge tube. The solution is made 
by adding a 0.01 phosphate buffer CpH=6J)}. The volume of the 
buffer deper.ds upon the wP-i.ght of the crystal. and the solution 
should have a concentration between 300 - 500 microg:-.:un/ !nl. The 
NTG is not an easily dissolving compound. which is why the stopped 
centifuge tube should be shaken ver".J carefully Wltil complete 
dissolution. 

The cells suspended with the NTG solution should be incubated fc::-
30 minutes at 30 oC. After this incubation period has passed. the 
suspension should be cleaned from the NTG by centrifugation a.-id 
resuspensio:l by usir:g sterile water. The s1Jspended cells can be 
trans! erred to any kind of selective agar- medium. 

In this case the let. .. ality should be adjusted to approximately 50 
"· in order to obtain a hi.th m.:mber of mutants. In the e!lse of N~S 
the higher lethality is followed by the generation of sr.?.:ltipli..!d 
mutants amcng the sur•.riving .:ells. and the accumulation ~f the~~ 
genetic mis:akes can cau3~ several difficulties durir.g the 
9.Prlication of such s~:-aine. 

The handlir.g of the NTG should be car-efu). forE"xample avoid 
contact with skin. inhalation ·=>:- swallowini because of its stron;S 
ca?'cinogenic properties. The co:npound does not sublimate :.nto t~-? 
ai:· but it can explode if e.r.pcs~,-j t·~ high te1:1peratures. 
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ANNEX 11: ABSTRACT OF LECTURE PRESENTED 
BY DR. BALOGH 
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SUMMARY OF LECTURE PRESENTED BY OR. ISTVAN BALOGH 

TITLE: FERMENTATION TECHNOLOGY, STRAIN IMPROVEMENT AND 
BIOREACTORS 

The RSS has no tradition in the field of biotechnology. Therefore the aim of giving this 
lecture is to provide basic information about the production systems connected with 
microbiology. It was emphasized during the lecture that the main principles of the 
waste degradation technology are the same. 

For the purpose of introduction, the meaning of the word "fermentation• was explained, 
mentioning the two im~lemented part of it as the fermentation software (strain, 
technology) and the fermaniation hardware (equipment). The strains and technologies 
are patented but the processes are usually kept in secret. The equipment (including 
the bioreactors, piping arrangements, accessories, and downstream facilities) is a 
crucial part of the know-how. In wider terms the operation know-how is also an 
important part of the technology insofar as it has a fundamental effect on the 
fermentation results. 

The traditional fermentation processes were listed that i.s, the production of several 
fermented foods and drinks, like the sour dairies' cheese, yoghourt. kefir, koumis, 
soybean sauce, koji, beer. arak, brandy, wine, sake, sour cabbage and cucumber, 
sour fish etc. 

Th& main principles o~ pharmaceutical fermentation technology were shown. The 
several fermentation products were listed with a brief explanation: antibiotics, vitamins, 
amino acids, organic acids, citric acid, products created by means of •genetic surgery-, 
solvents, biodegradable polymers, poiysaccharide and products made by 
bioconversions. 

The rough connection between the amount of the marlcated product and the ~arket 
price was demonstrated using the examples of citric acid and daunomycin. The 
possibility of reaching extra profit was explained by mentioning the R+D work 
cor.ceming the hyaluronic acid production by fermentation technology. There are not 
only technical problems with this because of the extremely high viscosity of the 
accumulated product but with the licensing as well (due to the fact that the production 
strain is the Streptococcus zooepidemious which has hemolytic properties). The strain 
was obtained from bovine mucou5 membranes. 

The productive industrial strain is the basic component of the fermentation software. 
The mutation and selection methods were explained in detail by introducing the 
genealogy of a Corynebacterium glutamicum strain having approximately 140 g/I I· 
lysine production capacity. 
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The basic principles of the fermentation technology were explained (the composition 
of the fermentation media. the temperatt:re, the pH and oxygen supply). The 
fermentation media should follow the chemical composition of the bred biomass 
together with the product generated during the process. The chemical composition of 
the microbes were shown and the main nutrient sources used in industry were 
introduced. The oxygen is one of the nutrients of main importance in the case of 
aerobic fermentations. The majority of the scaling-up and engineering tasks is 
connected with reaching the required level of oxygen mass transfer rate required by 
the process in the large scale bioreactor. The importance of medium optimisation was 
emphasized. and the roles of pH and temperature were explained in connection with 
the effects of pH and temperature on the enzymatic reactions. 

A short explanation was given on the basic principles of batch technology. the feed
batch. and continuous fermentation technology. The role of catabolite repression was 
demonstrated by showing the effect of different carbon source concentrations on 
batch fermentation technology. It was shown that the relevance of the catabolite 
repression is also valid in the case of biodegradation processes. 

Additionally the operational know-how was introduced by mentioning some examples 
and showing the crucial importance of it. 

The basic part of the fermentation hardware is the bioreactor. The main parts of the 
fennentor were introduced by explaining their functions. The requirements of sterile 
processes were explained. and the special accessories responsible for the 
maintenance of sterility were described. It was shown that the arrangement of piping 
has a great effect on performance and levels of sterility. 

It was mentioned that. except in recent decades waste-water treatment plants were 
designed by civil engineers. The equipment was made of concrete; the usual 
arrangemdnt being a flat type pit with an (at least) 1 :5 height-width ratio. The traditional 
waste-water treatment basins are 1nsufficient in terms of both their aeration level, and 
mixing capacities. The design is usually made by neglecting nearly all the relevant 
perspectives of industrial microbiology. 

The principles of the traditional waste-water treatment plant were demonstrated by 
introducing a well designed 1500 m3/day plant (Annex-12, page 44). The volume of 
the pit segments are 500 m3, 2000 m3, 350 m3 and 150 m3. The internal recycling 
volume of the aaration pit is 24·36000 m3/day. the recycling volume from the second 
to the first pit is 4·7000 m3/day. The amount of returned sludge from the clarifier is 930 
m3.'day. The aeration rate of the aeration pit is 3500-3750 Nm3/h. The COD content of 
the final effluent is 60, the NH3- nitrogen content is 6.7 mg/I. (The loaded COD is 2900 
mg/I, and the NH3-nitrogen concentration is 700 mg/I.) The purpose of the extremely 
high liquid recycling rates is to compensate for the insufficient mi.Icing capacities of the 
system. 
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Some advanced industrial biodegradation equipment was shown like the ·uNox· 
system, the •e10HOCH• at BAYER Ag. (Germany) and other bioreactor systems 
produced also by the German ·uHoE· company at SANDOZ (Switzerland) and at 
ZIMPRO ENVIRONMENTAL Inc. (USA) and at NALCO CHEMICAL Ag. (Germany). 
Generally these reactors were designed by calculating the requirements of the 
biological processes. The additional novelty of the UHDE equipment is the application 
of a fluid-bed bioreactor packed with activated carbon. The role of the activated carbon 
is the fixation of microbes and the chemical ahsori;tion of the chemicals to be 
degraded. It should be mentioned that the first such bioreactor was originally designed 
for chemical absorption and for batchwise regeneration of the activated carbon. The 
operation personnel observed that in the case of a postponing of the regeneration 
period the •absorption• capacity was not decreased. This means that the settled/mixed 
culture of microbes had started to decompose the organic wastes. 
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THE STRUCTURE OF A TRADITIONAL BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT PLMT 
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ANNEX 12:FERMENTATION PRINCIPLES AND 
METHODS MANUAL 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE FREEZE DRYING METHOD 
The method of drying biologicals by sublimation of ice in a vacuum 
has been known for over fifty years. when Shackell {1909) applied 
vacuum pumps to his experiments to accelerate the process. but it 
wasn•t until shortly before the Second World War that primitive 
designs of laboratory freeze dryers were made commercially 
available. During this war. much attention was given to the 
development of equipment and techniques for the purpose of 
supplying enormous quantities of dried blood plasma and penicillin 
to the Armed Forces. By the end of the war. the technique had 
become accepted as one of the most perfect methods of preserving 
biological materials. 

Whal la Freeze Drying? 
The freeze drying technique itself is similar to ordinary vacuum 
distillation, but with one very essential difference: the material to be 
dried must be solidly frozen before being subjected lo a very low 
absolute pressure (high vacuum) and a controlled heat input. Under 
these conditions the water content (in the form of an ice matrix) is 
selectively removed via sublimation, i.e. - ice tran~forms directly to 
vapor, by-passing the intermediary liquid phase. The key to 
understanding the excellent retention of the essential character
istics of a freeze dried material lies in the fact that the solid particles 
of the materials are locked into this matrix during the entire 
dehydration and car.not interact. Often the only requirement for 
long term storage of such a material is the ability of the container to 
prevent the re-entry of moisture into the sample. 

The Freeze Dryl"g System la a Kinetic System. 
From beginning to end, a constantly changing state of unbalance 
must exist between the product ice and the system pressure/ 
temperature conditions. The migration of water vapor from the 
product ice interface occurs only if this state of unbalance-exists and 
the product ice is at a higher energy level than the rest of the system. 
freeze drying equipment is designed to present an isolated set of 
controlled conditions effecting and maintaining the optimum 
temperature pressure differences for a given product and thereby 
drying the product in the least amount of time. The limit of 
unbalance is determined by the maximum amount of heat which can 
be applied to the product without causing a change from the solid to 
the liquid state, or "melt back". This may occur even though the 
chamber pressure is low since the product dries from the surface 
closest to the area of lowest pressure. This surface is called the ice 
Interface. The arrangement of the dry. solid particles above this 
Interface uifers resistance to the vapors released from below raising 
the product pressure/temperature. To avoid .. melt back", heat 
energy applied to the product must not exceed the rate at which 
water vapor leaves the product. Another limit is the rate at which 
heat energy applied to the product ice (and carried away by the 



migrating vapors) is removed by the condenser refreigeration 
system. Only by maintaining a low condensei t~mperature can one 
hope to trap the vapors as ice particles and eifectively remove them 
from the system. greatly reducing and simplifying the vacuum 
pumping requirement. Air, other non-condensable molecules 
within the chamber, as well as mechanical restrictions located 
between the product ice and the condenser, will otter additional 
resistance to the movement of vapors migrating toward the 
condenser. 

Four Conditions are E11entlal for Freeze Drying. 
Information on the application of this kinetic principle for a variety of 
materials tells 1;s that although each product may demand different 
handling techniques. there are four conditions which are essential 
to practical freeze drying technique. It is also necessary that these 
conditions are met in the following order: (1) The product must be 
solidly frozen below its eutectic point. (2) A condensing surface 
must be provided lower than -40° C. (3) The system must be capable 
of evacuation to an absolute pressure of between 5 and 25 microns 
of Hg. (4) A source of heat input to the product, controlled between 
-40° C and +65° C, must be employed to drive the water from the 
solid to the vapor state (Heat of Sublimation). 

Air molecules and other 
non-condensables evacuated 

Product lc:e 

Vacuum Chamber Heat Input 

The physical arrangement of equipment designed to satisfy these 
conditions varies widely from small laboratory bench set ups with a 
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drying capacity of one liter or less to the f uli scale production 
equipment necessary for pharmaceutical or food freeze drying 
operations. 

TEMPERATURE Vs VAPOR PRESSURE 

oc MM CHtl 

0 4.579 
-2 3.880 

/ -4 3.280 ~ 
~ 2.765 
-8 2.326 Typic81 

-10 1.950 Product 
-12 1.632 Temperatures 
-14 1.l61 
-16 U32 
-1! 0.939 
-20 0.776 
-22 0.640 
-24 0.526 
-26 0.430 
-28 0.351 
-30 0.2859 
-32 0.2318 
-34 0.1873 
-36 0.1507 

~ -CO 0.0966 
-CC o.0609 ' -48 0.0378 Typical 
-50 0.0769 Condenser 
-52 0.0130 Tem~nures 
-!.6 0.01380 
-60 0.00808 
-64 0.00464 
-68 0.00261 
-10 O.OOt!M 
-n o.on1cJ 
-76 0.00071 
-IO 0.00040 
-8C 0.00020 
-88 0.00010 
-92 0.000048 
-'6 0.000021 
-98 0.000015 

Table 1 Vapor Pressure!T emperature Chirt 

(1) Product Pre-freezing. 
The basic reason for pre-freezing a product is to lock its solid 
particles firmly into position. so that moisture can be sublimed. and 
physical and chemical reactions cannot take place. Samples 
resulting from the combination of several organic or inorganic 
compounds in the liquid state generally exhibit more than one 
eutectic as freezing occurs. Each product considered for freeze 
drying should, therefore, be examined for its lowest eutectic pc int, 
that Is, the minimum freezing point for the total product. If the lowest 
eutectic point is not determined, the product may appear to be 
frozen, when in fact a small percentage may yet be in the liquid state. 
This small volume of liquid will cause the solids in suspension t.:> 
react, spoiling the results of the dehydration. On the other hand 
freezing the product too far below its lowest eutectic is unnecessary 
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and poor practice economically. Efficient rates of sublimation are 
obtained by the maintenance of a vapor pressure differential 
between product Ice and condenser Ice: Table 1 shows that the 
pressure In mm of Hg for lc6 collecting on a condenser with a 
temperature of -40° C Is .096 mm (96 microns). If a sample with Its 
lowest eutectic at -4° C Is frozen to a temperature of -30° C, the 
Initial vapor pressure of the sample Ice would be .286 mm Hg (286 
microns). The resurtlng vapor pressure differential would be 286 
less 96 or 190 microns. If this same product w~re frozen to -10• C, 
the differential pressure would be 1853 microns, greatly increr sing 
the lnltlal sublimation rate. 

(2) The Condenaer. 
It i!l important that the condenser be placed in the direct path of 
migrating vapors. As vapor molecules leave the product ice, they 
migrate toward the row pressure areas in the system; first the area 
just above the product ice, then to the localized low pressure area 
surrounding the condenser. On contacting the condenser. 
migrating vapors give up their heat energy, turn to ice, and are 
effectively removed from the system. Air and other non
condensable molecules emitted from the product pass the 
condenser and are evacuated by the vacuum pump. 

When selecting equipmP.nt. consider the work to be done and the 
range of eutectic points likely to be encountered. Most products can 
be dried efficiently with condenser temperatures between -4(l° C 
and -60° C. 

Looking again at Table 1, you can see that vapor pressure drops 
rapidly with decreasing temperatures below 0° C. but very small 
changes in pressure result after -60° C. Uneess working regularly 
with extremely low product eutectics. it is unnecessary in terms of 
equipment complexity, cost and energy expenditure to specify 
refrigeration systems providing condensf ng temperatures far in 
excess of the -60° C range, since neither drying speed nor final 
dryness will be materially influenced. 

There are. however, certain solvents and acids that cannot be 
trapped at normal condenser temperatures. If these are 
encountered in large quantities a cascaded refrigeration system 
providing temperatures in the range of .90• C may be necessary. If 
the amounts are small, a secondary trap {condenser) can be placed 
in the vacuum line. Liquid nitrogen ser.ondary traps provide 
condenser temperatures to ·195° C. dry ice to ·78° C. These small 
secondary traps do their trapping during the initial portion of the 
run. They can then be valved out of the system as the main 
condenser collects the remaining ice. 
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Equally important as low temperature is the way the condenser is 
designed. its mechanical configuration. what it"s made of. its surface 
area. and how it is placed in the system. 

Condenser designs fall into two categories, internal or remote. both 
offering special advantages to the particular application. Two 
vnriations of remote condensers and one variation of an internal 
condenser are shown in the illustration. Remote condensers are 
housed in a vacuum chamber separate from the product chamber. 
and may be isolated from the product by means of a high vacuum 
valve. The condenser can thus be defrosted while the product 
chamber is re-loaded and the next product batch frozen. Internal 
condensers are housed in the product chamber. They eliminate the 
cost of a second vacuum chamber and p1ovide the least possible 
mechanical restriction (pressure drop? between product and 
condenser. Therefore. they are unmatched for efficiency and cost 
effectiveness. 

Small research dryers can use inexpensive and efficient coaxial coil 
condensers. Refrigerant runs through a capillary tube in the center, 
then returns inside the outer wall of the coil. These are convenient in 
units under 5 liters and may be quickly defrosted using warm water 
or by allowing a natural room temperature defrost. 

The wrapped cylinder becomes more efficient for mid-size dryers. 
The smooth sided cylinder is easily cleaned, and allows the ice 
"plug" to slide out as soon as it breaks free using a hot gas defrost 
cycle. 

The tube type condenser offers outstanding design flexibility and 
presents a 360° cold surface along its entire length. It can be placed 
easily and elficiently in either a remote or internal chamber to 
provide generous condensing ability, and has excellent 
characteristics and flexibility with regard to internal refrigerant flow. 

Whether remote or internal, condensers should be constructed of 
stainless steel, since acids trapped during drying are concentrated 
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and extremely corrosive. Plastic coatings havt beer. tried but they 
have been found to soften. chip. or peel away. Stainless is hard. 
corrosion resistan~. can be sterilized with gas. washed with steam. 
and even scrubbed down with stainless steel wool If necessary. For 
the same reasons. stainless Is preferred for drying chambers and 

• shelves, burnished smooth to discourage lodging of particulate 
matter. 

(3) High Vacuum. 
The purpose oft~ vacuum system Is to evacuate non-condensable 
gasses from the chamber. creating the vacuum necessary for 
efficient subllm ... tion. This effectively reduces the resistance to the 
flow of water vapors migrating from product ta the condenser. The 
absence of air in the system also prevents oxidation during drying. 
The pump should be capable of dropping the pressure within an 
unloaded drying chamber from atmosphere to 25 microns or less. 
Ultimate vacuum on an unloaded system should he at least 5 
microns. 

Wh-:Q on-the-shelf pre-freezing is provided in the dryer, a pump 
capa;,le of evacuating the system to a low pressure of 5 to 50 
microns within 15 to 30 minutes is sufficient. since the product 
cannot thaw on the cold shelves. Considerably larger pumping 
capacities will be necessary if no cooling is provided. In this case. 
pum?-down Ume should not exceed 5 minutes. Substantial 
economies are realized with smaller vacuum pumps used in 
conjunction with dryers equipped with refrigerated shelves. 
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(4) Controlled Heat to Product. 
Heat is applied to the product i(-:e to initiate and acct!lerate the 
migration of water vapors from the product toward the condenser_ 
The application of heat to the product supplies the necessary 
energy to drive off these vapors raising the temperature of the 
product (an amount correspo.1ding to the increase in vapor 
pressure at the Ice interface). In the beginning of the cycle. the total 
volume of the product is frozen and will accept a high heat setting. 
lat'tr when a portion of the product is dry and offering resistance to 
the vapors released from below. a lower heat setting Is desirable to 
avoid .. melt back". In the final portion of the drying cycle. a higher 
setting may again be desired to drive off any remaining bound 
molecules. The ref ore. it is necessary that heat supplied to the 
product be controlled. for very sensitive materials. a system that 
can alternately apply both heat and refrigeration may be required. In 
order to dry a wide variety of products. Che rang;: of control should 
be between -40° C and +65° C. 

Since the most important variable during the freeze drying process 
is product temperature. it should be continuously indicated. 
recorded, and directly or indirectly controlled: (1) Direct control -
sensing product temperature and adding heat below the control 
point and refrigerating above the control point- has limitations due 
to the nature of real heat transfer systems where the thermal lag or 
overshoot can cause excessive cycling. ~ single point is sensed 
throughout- the entire product. (2) lr.Jirect control - shelf 
temperature sensing and control utilizing time temperature 
programs to produce the desired product temperature- is the most 
practical control procedure. While the method presupposes 
experience with the product. it is an averaging rather than single 
point approach. The high degree of run-to-run uniformity obtained 
is paramount to the production unit. 

"'OOUCT TEM,(RATUR( CONTROlllR 

~ llHISTIVITY 

~ ClOfllTMJlUR 

' -·· 
• ,..... ,,,,...-T· 

,,-.c. r. J:) ;.i 
~ ·- ~ 

Sffllf HEAT 
CONTllOLUR 



Resistivity recordcng and control. another form of Indirect control. 
provides complete Information on product eutectic temperatures. 
Based on that Information. heat Is supplied above a safe ros~stivity 
set point (and refrigeration provided below the set point) to m&in•aln 
settings Just as with direct product temperature control. While the 
disadvantages of discreet point-sensing and thermal overshoot are 
present. the information gained can be of great value In determining 
optimum drying programs • 
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TYPICAL DRYING CYCLE 
The curves plotted show a typical sublimator drying cycle. In this 
case milk was chosen as a representative product. Values for 
vacuum. shelf temperature, product temperature, and condenser 
temperature are plotted as they reflect equipment ~rformance. The 
first part of the curve (up to hour 2~) indicated product and shelf 
temperature as the product load was frozen on the drying chamber 
shelves. Actual f r~eze drying was not initiated until the product 
temperature had reached -40° C. 

After the drying cycle began and the shelf heating system reached 
its control setting of +30• c. ttte refrigerated condenser stabilized at 
a temperature at which it could absorb the thermal loading of the 
condensing water vapor. Correspondingly. system vacuum also 
rose slightly and stabilized. The straight line nature of product, 
condenser and vacuum recordings (hours 4 through 14) Indicates a 
product with relatively unrestricted vapor passage above the Ice 
lnterf ace as the 1nterf ace recedes. 
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As the product finished drying (hours 14 through 24) the product ice 
sublimated and the product began to experience sensible heat gain 
due to continued shelf heat Input. Since the condenser was 
condensing e decreasing amount of water vapor It began to drop in 
temperature seeking a new thermal balance. The system vacuum 
followed as the refrigerated vapor condenser •pumped'" to lower 
;>ressure. Primary drying of thtf product was Indicated as the 
product temperature paral''lled shelf temperature (hours 23 to 24). 

With many products a secondary phase of drying would now begin. 
lasting usually from 2 to 24 hours. to remove additional bound water 
molecules from the product. The extent to which secondary drying 
Is necessary varies widely due to individual product properties and 
particular end point moisture requirements. 
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FAX M~AGE FROM APPLIKON, INC. 

TO: FAX t:403-i30.0106 

ATl'N: ............ 
DOM: 

DATB: PAOES:l 

PLEASE REPLY TO OUJt PAX I (41S) 571-1836 Oil CALL US AT (41S) S-n.1396 lP 
YOU SHOULD JUIQUJRE ANY ASSISTANCB. . 

-------~----------------~---
FAX MESSAGE II F·SF0024 

SUBJBCT: 2 u.r..._.....,.._ 

Below are ball ~irlt prices for a 2L fcrmemor. as apccified. The IJl'CDl incb&des all compoacncs 
Dreamy for opcntion. 

/. l Liter ferment.or. buic unit - s 6.000 
AF, pH, DO tenlOn tnd cables (Jnaold} • S 1150 
3 pumpt. Ralammrw. :olmoid vlhe- S 1350 

/. AF, pH &t 00 controllers (B&C) • S 2000 
'f • Biocontro11cr 1030 (AF, pH, DO)- S 1750 

We wiD pre you a 10'.1' diteoum tr you decide to purdsue I IJICllD. 
Ploam give sne a call if you haw furtbs" qumiona. 

3-13-1995 02: 3'9PM 415 5?8 8836 P.01 
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Edwuda ~Vacuum ~""111' EDWARDS A diririoR of BOCc..m ~ 
3375 Nol1h SeMce Rd. Unila 82.83 
BurfingtDn. Ont. L7N 3G2 
TellphOne: 80~18 

'~...t078 
Fac:lirnil : 005 845 41a24 

QUOTATION No. 4162·7 DATE: 21-Mar-95 
YOlJIP.RD: 

l'Jl<>NB NO: 403-4~4 
J'AX MO: ~»Gl06 

1 - - - Mianmocbalyo Fnm Dr)W 

'•= • HIP c.p.city-1.Jks 
• ...u !luCICpiiut 
• t'IJrtwrrs 1aw ....... ---.-· of-5ft c 
• NI ==111 paoaaiaa '¥iarady/awdmd illdicdar 
• BJ&la quDly llllDdarda to IMC all lbopem wl U.S. S1IDduds 
• Qalfo B1*o eJeccrtcal lpFOYa1 
Opcnlim .t ~240V/J pbuo'60Hz 
CIVI ftlllllD &UDP .,,,,,,,MIDrkft 
Piil ltamller Pl0~-o4-000 

J ~Model E2M2, 0cct driw, IOllry YIDC, twD-lllp wcamD pump. 
Dilpllomlmr 2 cfm ('7 llmJ, lJldmll9 V.cam e;,.ru1 ....-.) lt' -4 A\blr. ,.,.. 
• Advmc:cd oil lubric.ciaa • CDllln:a RJiablc rumUug C¥CIL It bJP pa Joldl 
• Vm IY*'mS psoecacd tram on ml air mck-blck 
• Ealy-to-& &CCeSSClriAt Jll"Ollcl Iba mvircmmalt 1114 &e pamp 
• Low DOile leveb IDd mininmm villmiml 
• l>irct driYc for etmpacmas ID4 actlJem opcrllllClr P"*CriOD 
• Bii)' ma:ialmlbce wi1h cmY1ll.ilal ICr\'ic:c ki1I and !mmladclUl CUIUlmcr wppart 

CJW NW'lS la.la tlulp, NW'l5 ....mi:::rinc riDc and driq, {an Um o.d. aaala is 
Applied far mlec), l'mm o.cl. ~ GOZZ!•, mm.I oil claarp. ad l/J :b..p • .-:or fer 
opcraticm 1t l 1Sl.230Y, lph, SOl60ffz. 

Pm Nlllllbcr AJ60.01--911 

1 Spill•~ 96 tlm Util!za die cnporalivc 1"bnlque for freezina mmrtll ID lftlPOU)ea. 
A low poww lllOtOr' whn an indopcnclltnt power lllPJlly drives CC'ricr plaml whJc:h .,. 
inccrchanauble dcpcMiq IJPOll ampallle Ii-. Tbc YKUllJll dwnbcr ii m8dc fnlm lnmplrcnt 
Krylic mccria1. A pn>&Tarmmblc timer prevents spinner ovmun after fraz:i.a&. 
Macar: llOV,lpb,SOl60Hz; Spud: 760JWVlmiD (approx) 
A1DpC!llliW(m1 C8pleity): '6 (O.S), IO (l .0), 24 (2.5), J6 (4.0) 12 (,,0) 
hrt Nambcr F0'6-31-000 ... 

r ' 

Tc:n:.s: t:;alD • JO Days 
Sales Ta· Ena 

$2.963.00 

Sl,US.00 

S2,935.00 

$2.963.00 

Sl.MS.00 

$2.935.00 

.PffiP&· P.O.B. Burtmpn Brian Duncan R.T.· ln11de Technical Sales 

SJ-21-1995 01: 4?Pl'I 41& 845 4924 P.01 
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Ill EDWARDS &lwlrds Hlgll VWIUIR 
.( c:Ms;o, of BOC C4'IOdo UldN 
3371 Nm1h Servta Rd, Unll 82,83 
Bu""gton. OnL L7N 3G2 
Telephone : 8Q5.W..111t 

1-800-317"'4071 
F~: 805 8415 1824 

Q1JOl'AnoN No. 4162·7 DATK: 21-M.-.9' 

PBON& PIO: 40~J6.05'74 
FAXNO; 403..c· .:-Oi06 

. . 

I 

l 

1 

1 

I Su;rdlry Dr7iaa M•ifiold. A Al anpgulc faPICily far IOCGftdary drJma IDC1 ICllia& o' 
~ Dllll"Jd:y,.a.. mlldrialill tbt lpta fnar:r ('.P0'6-~7-000). Two ,,_IAM ...,. .......... 
PldN-. JIQ2M4.000 

Aqiouta. 2.5m1. (500r'Jar.) . 

Pllt HllllllC HOI.t-3CMJVZ 

~S.Gml (20Qllol) 
PlllHmllllrJl.014-3CM>U 

Qpriqul Annxfrs 

EMPlO OD Mil&Pb fm lnppiq cxbault npoar. from racary wm. ¥KAm pump. 
C/91 on mw •Jemcat. odaar mw •""'eQt,. 314 inch BSP., NW25 m11ptcr. 
NW25 iilll8dlaa riDa ..kb driDa md NW2S GI.Imp. Pst Number A462·26-000 

We 1nllt lhll ts lbe mtonDllioD fOQ iquire, It"" ~•be of Sf'/ tlrtber R'istmir. p1elM do aGI ....._ti> OOllllGC aur om.. 

Co. E4Kol.9TedmicalU.WC1WDllcpm 

PSeall Nm: ~ • ._,, ~3 ..ua.. RbJeci to can&matioo. 

Tmm= Cliii. lo~ 
81111 Ta· P.K11a 

1731.00 1731.00 

Sl,071.00 S1,o71.00 

ssn.oo SS92.00 

$307.00 $307.00 

PrdPt • F.O.B. Burlfr..Jtm Brian Duncan R.T.- Inside Technical Sales 

416 845 4924 P.02 
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A COMPILATION OF RELEVANT REFERENCES IN THE AREA OF smAIN SELECTION, 
BIQIIEACTOB DESIGN AND PROCESS DEVELOPMENT FOR BIODEGRADADON OF 
PHENOLS, CHLOROPHENOLS AND OTHER PERSISTENT ORGANIC POLLUTANTS 

Chemical Enginuring Abstract 
Concept 1 :BIODEGRAD? AND CHLOROPHENOL? 

Regulation of chloro- and methylphenol degradation in Comamonas testosteroni JHS. 
AUTHOR: Hopp, J.; HoUender, J.; Datt, W. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Tech. Univ. BertinFachgebiet Hygiene13353 BertinGermany 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Volume: 60, Issue: 7, Page(s): 2330-2338 
ABSTRACT: C. testosteroni JHS was isolated from a mixed bacterial culture enriched on different 
chlc>rtr and ~ The strain ~ely mineralized a mixture consisting of 4-chlorophenol 
(4-CP) and~ (4-MP). Mineralization of 4-CP and that of 4-MP oc:curred snccessiv~ and 
were accompanied by diauxic growth, whereas 4-CP and 2-methylphenol were mineralized 
simultaneously. Neither a reversible enzyme inhibition nor potential toxic intermediates caused the 
observed diauxie. It is suggested that the SllCCeSSive degradation of 4-CP and 4-MP was regulated at 
~ level of transcription. C. testosteroni JHS contained a meta-cleaving enzyme when pregrown on 
4-CP and the isomeric monomethylphenols. Inactivation of this enzyme in the presence of 3-
chlorocatechol was observed. 

Isolation and characterization of a pentachlorophenol- degrading bacterium. 
AUTHOR: Gestel, Y. P. C. M. van; Breure, A. M.; Andel, J. G. van 
:'.:ORPORATE SOURCE: Natl. Inst. Pubric Health Environ. Protectionlab. Waste Materials Emissions3720 
BA BilthovenNethertands 
BIOTECHNOLOGY '94: ICHEME SYMPOSIUM, , Page(s): 119-121 
ABSTRACT: A versatile chlorophenol-degrading strain was isolated from aerobic enrichment cullftS 
degrading pentachlorophenol (PCP). The isolated, strain PS, was tentatively placed in the genus 
Flavobacterium and was capable of degrading a broad range of polychlorinated phenols: PCP. all 
isomers of tetrachlorophenol, 5 isomers of trichlorophenol, and some dichlorophenols. Some of these 
chlorophenols can be utilized as source of carbon and energy. Strain PS was able to mineralize PCP up 
to concentrations of 1 mM. (Confereoce· Bjotectlnotogy '94· Second lntematjooal Syrm>sium OD 

Envjmnmeotal Bjotechnology (ISE82) Brighton UK. 4-6 Jul 1994). 

Role of mycelium and extracellular protein in the biodegradatlon of 2,4,6-
trichlorophenol by Phanerochaete chrysosporium. 
AUTHOR: Armentante, P. M.; Pal, N.; Lewandowski, G. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: New Jersey Inst. Technol.Dep. Chem. Eng. Chem. Environ. Sci. Newark. NJ 
07102-1982USA 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology.Volume: 60, Issue: 6,: pp: 1711-1718 
ABSTRACT: In experiments with P. chrysosporium mycelial suspension.the degradation cf 2,4,6-
trichlorophenol (2,4,6-TCP) occu1red in the absence of ligninase. Chloride ion was recovered in nearty 
stochiometric amounts at the end of the process. The nicroorganism did not retain its degradation ab.lily 
for more than 6 days under substrate-deficient conditions. Neither the mycelium nor the extracellular 
protein alone could degrade 2,4,6-TCP; both were required for complete degradation to occur. In 
experiments in which 2,4,6-TCP was exposed to the culture supernatant separated from its mycelium, 
negligible degradation was obtained and no chloride ion recovered. In experiments perfonned with 
washed mycelium separated from its supernatant, no degradation took place until the mycelium release 
additional extracellular protein 5 to 6 h into the incubation. Additions of washed mycelium to active 
cultures produced an increase in the rate of degradation in correspondence with the protein release. 
Additions of culture supematants containing a high concentration of extraceUular protein to active 
cultures produced an increase in the rate of 2,4,6-degradation. 



lmmobiliution of PhanerochHt• chrysosporium on porous polyurethane particles with 
application to biodegradation of 2-chlorophenol. 
AllTHOR: Wang, X.: Ruckenstein. E. State Univ. New YortcBuffalo NYUSA 
BIOTECHNOLOGY TECHNIQUES, Volume: 81 Issue: 5, Page(s): 339-344 
ABSTRACT: The authors describe the immobilization of the white rot fungus Phanerochaete 
chrysosporium on porous polyurethane carriers. The invnobilized orgarism showed high lignin 
peroxidase activity and enhanced 2-chlorophenol degradation, compared to free pellets or fungus 
invnobilized on other supports. 

Production of lignin peroxidase by Phanerochaete chrysosporium immobilized on 
porous poly(styren.clivinylbenzene) carrier, and its application to the degrading of 2-
chlorophenol. 
AUTHOR: Ruckenstein. E.; Wang, X.-8., State Univ. of New Yort<Bu4falo NYUSA 
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND BIOENGINEERING, Volume: 44, Issue: 1, Page(s):79-86 
ABSTRACT: The white rot fungus Phanerochaete chrysosporum was immobiized on a new carrier, 
porous poly(styrerMHlivinylene}, prepared by the concemated ernilsion polymerization method. 
High lignin peroxidase activity was obt3led in both batch and repeated batch shake cultns. Better 
results were obtained wilh spore inoculation for inmobilization than wilh smaD rnycelial pellets.When used 
as a biocatalyst for the degradation of 2-chlorophenol, the actidy of immoblized spores was higher 
than of free and irrmobilized pelets. 

Adsorption and biodegr•d•tion of pentachlorophenol by polyureth•ne-immobilized 
Fl•vobacterium. 
AUTHOR: Hu, Z.-C.; Korus. RA; Levinson. W.E.; Crawford, R.L. Idaho Univ.Moscow IDUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, Volume: 28, Issue: 3, Page(s):491-496 
ABSTRACT: Actively growing Flavobacterium sp. was important in avoiding lag times, ar.d 
pentachlorophenol (PCP) removal was enhanced by the presence of utilizable compounds such as 
glucose and socium gkrtamate. Adsolplion of PCP on the polyurethane foam (PUF) matrix was a ~ 
procedure, and effectively removes PCP from contaminated water and reduces PCP toxic.:iy. The 
dynamic bed reactor was shown to be appropriate for this process. 

Pantachlorophenol degradation by Pseudomonas aeruginosa. 
AUTHOR: Rajala.mar, S. S.; Premalalha, A. 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: Central Leather Res. Inst.Bacteriology Lab.Madras-600 020 India 
WORLD JOURNAL OF MICROBIOLOGY ANO BIOTECHNOLOGY,Vol:10,(3), pp334-337 
ABSTRACT: Five Pseudomonas species were tested for ability to degrade pentachlorophenol 
{PCP). P. aeruginosa completely degraded PCP "'1 to 800 mglL in 6 d with glucose as cosubstrate. 
With 1000 mg PCP/I, 53% was degraded. Ammonium salls were better at enhancing degradation than 
organic nitrogen sources and shake-cultures promoted PCP degradation compared with surface 
cultures. Degradation was maximal at pH 7.6-8.0 and at 30-37.degree.C. Only PCP induced 
enzymes that degraded PCP and chlorafT1>henicol inhibited this process. 

Solid-phase treatment of a pentachlorophenol-contaminatad soil using lignin
dagrading fungi. 
AUTHOR: Lamar, R.T.; Evans. J.W.; Glaser, J.A. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: US Dep. of AgricultureMadison WIUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY,Voluma:27,lssue:12, pp:2566-2571 
ABSTRACT: Starting with a soil containing 672 microg of PCP/g of soil, and 4017 microg of 
creosote. an inoculum of 10 per cant of Phanerochaete sordida resulted in an 89 per cent decrease in 
PCP over 8 weeks. The PCP decreases with the other two lignin-degrading fungi used were 67-72 
percent with P.chrysosporium. and 55 per cent with Trametes hirsula. (To be continued). • 



A rapid and simple screening technique for potential crude oil degrading 
microorganisms. 
AUTHOR: Hanson. K.G.; Desai, J.O.; Desai, A.J. M. S. Univ. of BarodaBarodalndia 
BIOTECHNOLOGY TECHNIQUES. Volume: 7, Issue: 10, Page(s): 745-748 
ABSTRACT: A technique for semi-quantitative screening of organisms for crude oil degrading 
capability is decri>ed. The method uses !he redox indicator 2,6-dichlorophenol indophenol in Bushnel 
and Haas medil.m wih aude oi in a micnAibe plate. The medium is tlmed colourless wihin 24 hours by 
bacteria possessing crude oil degrading capabiily and the relative capabilities of different cultures 
can be assessed according to the time taken for decolourisalion. 

Activation of an indigenous microbial consortium for bi.:>augmentation of 
pentachlorophenol/creosote contaminated soils. 
Otte. M.-P.: Gagnon. J.; Comeau. Y.; Matte, N.; Greer, C.; Samson, R.. NRC, CanadaMomeallPOCanada 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume: 40, Issue: 6, Page(s): 926-932 
ABSTRACT: The paper desaibes the isolation from corUminated soil and characterization cf a 
microbial consonium able to degrade pentachlorophenol (PCP) and polycyctic aromatic 
hydrocalbons (PAH). The presence ~ soil as a support or source of nutrients was esseriial in order to 
obtain an active oonsortil.wn in a fed-batch bioreactor. The consortUn tolerated a PCP C010!l•1atioo of 
400 ~ in batch expeliments. Over a period of 35 days, production of a PCP-degrading consortium in a 
fed-batch sluny bioreador enhanced the activity of PCP biodegradation by a factor often. Over the same 
period PAH biodegradation increased by a factor of 30 for phenanlhrene and 81 for pyrene. Results 
indicate lhat the activated soil process could be useful for restoring contaminated soils. 

Growth and enrichment of pentachlorophenol-degrading microorganisms in th• 
nutristat. a substrate concentration- controlled continuous culture. 
Rutgers. M.; Bogte, J. J.; Breure. A. M.; Andel, J. G. van Natl. Inst Plblic Health Enviro:l. Protectionl.ab. 
Waste Materials Ernissions3720 BA BillhovenNetheriands 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Volume: 59, Issue: 10. Page(s): 3373-3377 
ABSTRACT: The nutristat. a substrate concentratiorH:onttolled continuous culture, was used to 
grow pentachlorophenol (PCP)-degrading microorganisms. With PCP concentrations between 45 and 
n .mu.M, a stable situation was established in the nutristat. with an average dilution rate of 0.035 .+-. 
0.003/h. Growth rates were higher than in fed-batch or chemostat cultures, and PCP accumulation to 
inhibitory levels in the culture was prevented. 

Strategy using bioreactors and specially selected microorganisms for bioremediation 
of groundwater contaminated with creosote and pentachlorophenol. 
Mueller. J.G.; Lantz. S.E.; Ross, D.; Colvin, R.J.; Middaugh. D.P.; Pritchard. P.H.,SBP TechnologiesGulf 
Breeze FLUSA U.S. EPA Gulf Breeze FL USA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY. Volume: 27, Issue: 4, Page(s):691-698 
ABSTRACT: Using two-stage cotinuous ftow and batch mode sequential treatments.bench-scale 
and pilot-scale studies were conducted with groundwater from an abandoned wood-preservative 
factory. Perfonnance was monitored for 30-40 creosote constituents in influent and effluent as was the 
toxicity.Pilot scale operation reduced the creosote constituents by more than 99 per cent but the 
overall efficiency of the system appeared less than other treatment systems.However the study points 
out the importance of 'he abiotic factors of partitioning to biomass and physical adsorption in accounting 
for contaminant removal 

Fungal degradation of pentachlorophenol by micromycetes. 
Seigle-Murandi, F.; Sleiman. R.; Benoit-Guyod. J.-L.; Guiraud, P .. Univ. J. Fourier Groupe rEtude Oevenir 
Xenobiotiques fEnviron. (GEOEXE:l38243 MeylanFrance 
Journal of Biotechnology, Volume: 30. Issue: 1, Page(s): 27-35 
ABSTRACT: A wide range of fungi was screened for their activities towards pentachlorophenol, with 
focus on the possible role of pher .oloxidases. 
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Degradation of 2.4.5-trichlorophenol by the lignin-clegrading basidiomycete 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium. 
AUTHOR: Joshi, D. K; Gold. M. H. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Oregon Graduate Inst. Sci. Technol.Dep. Chem. Biol. Sci. Beaverton. OR 
97006-1999USA 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology. Volume: 59, Issue: 6, Pap{s): 1779-1785 
ABSTRACT: Under secondary metaboic conditions the white rot Phanerochaete ctvysosporium 
rapidly mineralizes 2,4, 5-trichlorophen. The pathway for degradation of 2.4. 5-trichbrophenol was 
elucidated by the characterization of fungal metabolites and oxidation products generated by puriied 
ignin peroxidase (LiP) and manganese peroxidase (MnP). The mulistep pathway involves eyctes of 
peroxidase-catalyzed oxidative dechlorination reactions tolowed by qumne reduction reactions to yield 
the key intermediate 1.2.4,5-tetrahydroxybenzene, which is presumably ring cleaved. The quinone 

nennediate is recycled by a reduction reaction to regenerate an nermediate which is again a S&bstrate 
for peromase-adalyzed oxidative dechlorination. This palhway apparently results in the removal of al 
three chlorine atoms before ring cleavage occurs. 

Chlorophenol toxicity removal and monitoring In aerobic treatment:racovery from 
process upsets. 
AUTHOR: Makinen. P.M.; Theno, T.J.; Ferguson. J.F.; Ongerth, J.E.; Puhaldca,J.A. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Univ. of Wa-;hingtonSeanle, WAUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY. Volume:27,lssue:7,Page{s):1434-1439 
ABSTRACT: A laboratory study d the bioremediation of simulated groundwater by an enriched 
biomass in a fluicfaed-bed reador using pwe oxygen.Steady state operation at a chlorophenyl loading 
rate cf 445 mg per ~re per day.with a hydraulic retention tine of 5 hours achieved chlorophenol 
removal at over 99. 7 per cent. lntem..,tjng the oxygen supplies for 1 or 2 days gave rise tc;, recovery 
times of 1 <MO days and the Microtox assay ~ {luminescerC bacteria) was deemed a reliable, rapid 
and sensitive toxicity incficator. 

Use of a sequencing betch reactor to study the biodegradati".1 of 4-chlorophenol in 
soil. 
AUTHOR: l\lllerich. O.; Buitron. G.; Capdeville, B. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: lnstitut National des Sciences AppliqueesToulouseFrance 
BIOTECHNOLOGY TECHNIQUES, Volume: 7, Issue: 2, Page(s): 149-154 
ABSTRACT: A sequencing batch reactor was: used to study the biodegradation of 4-<:hlorophenol 
(4CP) added to a soil sluny. The carbon dioxide evolution rate (CER) in the gas phase was a reliable 
indicator of 4CP degradation, the CER reaching a maximum when the 4CP concentration was zero. 
The biodegradation rate was increased from 3.2 to 67 mg. 4CPn.h after 13 cydes. This method is 
applicable to the study of other xenobiotics in soil. 

Performance of anaerobic granules for degraJation of pentachlorophenol. 
AUTHOR: Wu. Wei-Min; Bhatnagar. L.; Zeikus. J. G. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Michigan Biotechnol. Inst.Lansing, Ml 48909USA 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology. Volume: 59, Issue: 2, Page(s): 389-397 

ABSTRACT: Anaerobic granules degrading pentachlorophenol (PC?) with specific PCP removal 
adivity up to 14.6 mg/g of volatile suspended solids per d were developed in a laboratory-scale 
anaerobic upflow sludge blanket. The reactor was able to treat synthetic wastewater containing 4().60 mg 
of PCP/l. at a volumetric loading rate of up to 90 ~ of reador volume per d. with a hydraulic retention 
time of 10.8-15 h. PCP removal of more than 99% was achieved. Results of adsotption of PCP by 
granular biomass indicated that the PCP removal by the granules was due to biodegradation rather 
than adsorption. The PCP-degrading granules also exhibited a higher tolerance to the inhibition caused 
by PCP for methane production and degradation of acetate, propionate. and butyrate. compareu with 
anaerobic granu•es unadapted to PCP. 



Degradation of 2,4,6-TCP and a mixture of isomeric chlorophenols by immobilized 
Streptomyces rochei 303. 
Golovleva. LA.; Zaborina. O.E.; Arinbasarova, fl. __ y_ Russian Acad of SciencesPushchinoRussia 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume: 38. Issue: 6, Page(s): 815-819 

ABSTRACT: The degradation of 2.4.6-lrichlorophen (2.4,6-TCP) and other chlorophenols (CPs) 
by immobilized cells of Streptomyces rochei 303 was investigated. Among carriers tested. 
polycaproamide (PCA) 5bre was found to be optimal for cell invnobilization. During cootinuous 
fermentation in a column reactor with constant flow of the substrate solution. S. rochei ceUs 
immobilized on PCA fibres could degrade high concentrations of individual mono- to 
pentachlorophenols (CPs). including the most toxic and persistent derivatives, and their mixtures. At 
2.4.6-TCP-concentrations of 1 g/l. the system vr--_s stable for 40 days. and at lower toxicant 
concentration the system could be operated for 11 months without any loss of activity. S. rochei ceUs 
immobilized on PCA fiJres may be used for the bioremediation of waste-waters oonlaining CPs. 

Biodegradation of chlorophenol mixtures by Pseudomonas putida. 
AUTHOR: Oapaah, S.Y.: Ha. GA 
CORPORATE SOURCE: University of SaskatchewanSaskatoonCanada 
BIOTECHNOLOGY ANO BIOENGINEERING, Volume: 40, lssue:11. Page(s):1353-1358 
ABSTRACT: A new,~ model of lag-phase behavior of Pseudomonas putida is developed 
which is based on e1"11>irical observations on the death and growth characteristics of this microorganism 
when growing on phenolics. The model involves continuous biomass death, inhi>iled lag-phase growth, 
and a switch to log-phase metabolism. It accurately predids the dynamic behavior of these cullures right 
from inoculum until growth is fully completed. 

Environmental factors influencing the biodegradation of pentachlorophenol in 
contaminated soils by inoculated Rhodococcus chlorophenolicus PCP-1. 
AUTHOR: Briglia. M.; Middeldorp, P.J.M.; Salkinoja-Salonen, M.S. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Univ.HelsinkiFinland Agric. Univ. Wageningen Netherlands • 
PUBLISHER: OECHEMA, Frankfurt. D. Page{s): 109-115 
Soil Decontamination Using Biological Processes., 6-9 December 1992, Karlsruhe, D 
ABSTRACT: For laboratory testing forest soils are contaminated by 30 to 600 mg PCP and inoculated 
with immobilized R. chlof'ophenolici.,s. Mineralization rate depends on soil type and less on moisture 
content. A microbial density of 10(exp 8)/g soil is sufficient. R chlorophenolicus proved effective with 
strong polluted soils. 

The application of immobilized microorganisms in soil decontamination. 
AUTHOR: Rehm. H.·J. 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: Univ .MuensterFed. Rep. Germany 
PUBLISHER: OECHEMA. Frankfurt, 0, Page(s): 69-78 
Soil Decontamination Using Biological Processes •• 6-9 December 1992,Karlsruhe, D 
ABSTRACT: Microorganisms for soil decontamination are invnobilized by adsorption to various 
supports or entrapment using preferably natural polymers. Biodegradation of 4-chJorophenol with 
Alcaligenes on clay. dichloroacetic acid with xanthobacter autotrophicus on lecaton, and diesel fuel with 
a mixed culture on lava is investigated. The microorganisms proved effective to digest recalcitrants and 
xenobiotics and are resistant to the soil microflora. 

Hemoval of chlorinated aromatics in presence of sophorose biosurfactants. 
AlJTHOR: Kosaric. N.; Lu, G. Univ. West. Ontariolond.~:--Canada 
PUBLISHER: OECHEMA. Frankfurt. 0, Page(s): 44-51 
Soil Decontamination Using Biological Processes., 6-9 Dacember 1992, Karlsruhe, D 
ABSTRACT: Sophorose lipids are applied to fann land soil to investigate the decomposition of the 
herbicide metolachlor and 2.4-dichlorophenol. A sharp decline in metolachlor is due to a metolachlor
sophorose-microbial complex. Chlorophenol degradation is enhanced. 
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Degraations of xenobiotics by fungi. 
Fritsche. W. Univ .JenaFed. Rep. Gennany 
PUBLISHER: OECHEMA. Frankfurt. O. Page(s): 31·36 
Soll Deconblmination Using Biological Processes.. 6-9 December 1992. Karlsruhe. 0 
ABSTRACT: Soil fungi and whie rot fungi and their enzyme systems are investigated for oxidation 
processes of hydrocarboi...a and derivatives, PAH. pentachlorophenol, PCBs and TNT. Enzymes for 
lignin degradation and phytoalexin detoxification are active in decontamination. Aromatic 
corqx>Unds are incofporated in hurms. 

Photodegradation. biodegradation and chemical fixation of p!)nblchlorophenol (PCP). 
Shulda. S.S.; Nguyen. A.: Shukla. A. Lamar Univ .. Chem Oep.PO Box 10058. Beaumont, TX 77710USA 
JOURNAL OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, Volume: 28, lss .. : 1-2. Page(s): 222 
ABSTRACT: A number of methods were examined for the disposal and degradation of PCP and 
other toxic compounds. PCP is degraded photochemically in homogeneous solution to give a 
<XK:1>1ex mixture of products, whereas in micmheterogenous media degradation to carbon dioxide and 
water occurred. PCP was biodegraded to lower chlorinated phenols twy naturally occurring baderia. 
About 97% of PCP can be stabilized in a cement matrix. 

Biodegradation of multiple substrms stripped from conblminated soils. 
Ralph, A.; McCreaty, E.; Atienrielh, R; Bonner, J. Texas A&M Univ. Dep. of Civil Eng. Colege Station, 
TX77843-3136USA 
JOURNAL OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS. Volume: 28, Issue: 1-2, Page(s): 195-196 
ABSTRACT: The kinetics were examined of muttiple substrate feeds with acclimatized 
microorganisms in pulse-fed batch reactors and chemostats. The feasibility of air stripping of organic 
hazardous substan.-:es from the solid and introducing 1hem to bioreactors through the air stream was 
also investigated. Synergistic and antagonistic interactions of ~ substrate degradation were 
studied to determine if they could be combined to optimize the degradation of selectK compounds. 
Long-tenn studies on b2tch-fed reactors revealed preferential slbstrate degradation in the order glucose, 
phenol, pentachlorophenol (PCP). The presence of glucose improved the rate of phenol degradation. 
Phenol enhanced PCP degradation. but glucose and PCP were degraded separately. 

Characterization of a novel Pseudomonas speciH that mineralizes high concentrations 
of pentachlorophenol. 
AUTHOR: Radehaus. P. M.; Schmidt, S. K. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Univ_ ColoradoDep. Environ.Boulder. CO 80309-0334USA 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology. Volume: 58, Issue: 9, Page(s): 2879-2885 
ABSTRACT: A pentachlorophenol (PCP)-nineralizing bacterium was isolated from polluted soil and 
identified as Pseudomonas species strain RA2. In batch cultures. Pseudomonas species strain RA2 
used PCP as its sole source of carbon and energy and was capable of completely degrading this 
compound. Pseudomonas species strain RA2 was able to mineralize a higher concentration of 
PCP (160 mg/I) than any previously reported PCP-degrading pseudomonad. At a PCP concentration of 
200 mg/I. cell growth was completely inhibited and PCP was not degraded, although an active 
population of Pseudomonas species RA2 was still present in these cultures after 2 weeks. The inhibitory 
effect of PCP was partially attributable to its effect on the growth rate of Pseudomonas species strain 
RA2. The highest specific growth rate was reached at a PCP cuncentration of -to mg/I but decreased at 
higher or lower PCP concentrations. with the lowest .mu.m (0.05 h·1} occurring at 150 mg/I. Despite 
this reJuction in growth rate. total biomass production was proportional to PCP concentration at all PCP 
concentrations degraded by Pseudomonas species RA2. In addition to its effect as an uncoupler of 
oxidative phosphorylation. PCP may also inhibit ceU division in Pseudomonas species strain RA2. P':P 
and glucose were simultaneously nineralized by Pseudomonas species strain RA2. but glucose had no 
effect on the rate of PCP mineralization. PCP. on the other hand, significantly enhanced the 
metabolism of glucose by Pseudomonas species strain RA2. 



Degradation of mixtur.s of monochlorophenols and phenol as substrates for free and 
immobilized cells of Alcaligenes sp. A7-2. 
Menke. B.; Rehm. H . .J. Univ. MuensterFed. Rep. Gennany 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology. Volume: 37. Issue: s. Page(s): 655-661 
ABSTRACT: The biodegradation of the monochlorophenol isomers 2- (2CP), 3- (3-CP) and 4-
chlorophenol (4-CP) and phenol by Alcaligenes sp. A7-7 was studied. Experiments were conducted 
wilh free eels in batch cullure and wilh eels i111llObilized by adsorption on lava granules in continuous 
cufture. Both free and immobiized eels expressed similar regul2"ion of chlorophenol and phenol 
degradation. In batch cullure, 3-CP was only metabolized in com. inatiorl with 2-CP or phenol. In 
substrate mixtures phenol accelerated the degradation of 2-CP in batch and continuous culture. 
Oegradatbn of phenol was ~te in batch cullure. as indicated by catechol accumulation in one 
culture fluid. Biphasic growth cf free eels was observed with the mixture of 2-CP and 4-CP. lmmob"ized 
eels built ~a biofilm on the lava. thereby estabisting a hql eel load in the reactor. 

Meblbolit:m and kinetics of PCP transformation in anaerobic granular sludge. 
Hendriben. H. V .; Ahring, BJC. Tech. Univ .LyngiJyOenrnatt< 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology. Volume: 37. Issue: s. Page(s): 662~ 
ABSTRACT: The metabolism and kinetics of pentachlorophenol (PCP) dechlorination was 
studied in a granular sludge originating from an glucose-amended upflow anaerobic sludge blanket 
reactor. Under methanogenic conditions, PCP was dechlorinated to lower chlorinated phenols. The iniial 
dechlorination reaction and removal of the irtermediate 3,S«hloropheno& seemed to be rate-limiting. 
Nitrate was strongly inhi>itofy for the transformation of PCP, whereas addition of sulphate was inhi>itory 
only in the presence of glucose. Among various calbon sources only glucose had a stin..&ating effect 
on the dechlorination rate. Addition of specific inhibitors to the consortium resulted in reduced 
transfonntion rates. A low nurri>er of dechlorinating organisms was found in disintegrated granular 
sludge as compared to the nurmer of glucose degraders and methanogens. 

Biodegradation of phenol and chlorophenols by an immobilized mixed culture in soil 
AUTHOR: Balanz. J.; Rehm. H . .J. 
PUBLISHER: DECHEUA. Frankfurt a.II •• DVolume: 4, • Page(s): 319·324 
World Congress of Chemical Engineering 
ABSTRACT: Lecture given at Eoortb Wodd Congress of Chemical Engineering Kartsrube D 16-
21.6 1991 The degradation of manv problematic chemical s\bstances such as phenol and chlorinated 
phenols by microorganisms in water and soil is becoming increasingly important It is possi>le to isolate 
specialized cultures whose ability for degradation of these substances is much better than that of 
microorganism present in the natural environment The used materials and experimental methods were 
described. The results showec· a different efficiency for two used microorganisms and for different 
phenols and chlorophenols. The results were disctJSSed. 

Biodegradation and -transformation of polychlorinated phenols in soil 
AUTHOR: Middeldorp, P.: Briglia, M.; Kitunen. V.; Valo. R.; Salkinoja-Sa!onen, M. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Univ. HelsinkiFinlaod Aiko Biotechn. RajamaekiFIOlaod 
PUBLISHER: DECHEMA. FrankfurtVolume: 9, , Page(s): 360·363 
JOURNAL: DECHEMA-Fachgespraeche Umweltschutz 
ABSTRACT: Lab experiments showed Rhodococcus chlorophenolicu.-; immobilized on PUR foam to 
enhance mineralization of pentachlorphenol in soil up to 260 mg/kg in 4 month. R. chlorophenolicus 
counter;tcts the toxic pentachloroanisol formed by 0-methylating bacteria. The threshold amount of 
inoculation cells depends on the type of soil and varies from 500 to JO( exp 5) cells g/soil. 



Pentachlorophenol as carbon and energy source for aerobic enrichment cultures 
AUTHOR: Rutgers. M.; Bogte, J.J.; Breure, A.M.; Andel. J.G.van 
CORPORATE SOURCE: RIVMBillhovenNethertands 
PUBLISHER: DECHEMA, FrankfurtVoluma: 9, , Paga(s): 218-222 
JOURNAL: DECHEMA-Fachgespraeche Umweltschutz 
ABSTRACT: Dutch soil and suldge samples were inoculated with PCP degracfing cultures_ After 100 
to 120 days the increase in Cl-ions indicated CC>f11>1ete mineralization. Biomass and C02 are main aubon 
c:oq>OUnds. Degradation is inhi>ited by a pulse of 10 microM PCP and ceases after 100 microM P\;P. Tri
and tetrachlorophenols are biodegraded as well. 

Biodagradation of phenolic wastes. 
AUTHOR: Autervieth, R. L; Bonner, J. S.; Akgennan. A.; Obygun, M.; McCreary,E. M. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Texas A&M Univ.Civil Eng. Dep.TX 77843-3136USA 
JOURNAL OF HAZARDOUS MATERIALS , Volume: 28, Issue: 1-2, Paga(s): 29-53 
ABSTRACT: Phenolic biodegradation kinetics were determined in bioreadors with large solids 
retention times. Long tenn kinetic experiments were conducted in pulse-fed batch reactors for single 
substrate (phenol} and muliple Slbstrates (combinations of glucose, phenol and pentachlorophenol). 
Short term initial rate experiments were conducted on the singie and ~le substrate readors. 
Results indicate that .phenol is metabolized at a maximum rate of 0.55/h with a half saturation 
coefficient of 1 O m~ Phenol concentrations in excess of 50 mg/L inhibit the biodegradation rate. 
Results also indicate that pentachlorophenol is cometabolized in the presence of phenol. 
Biodegradation of phenolic waste is a viable treatment option because the organisms, through their 
metabolic processes. reduce the waste concentrations below detedion limits. 

Effect of adsorbents on degndation of toxic organic compounds by coimmobilized 
systems 
AUTHOR: Siapush, A.R.; Jian-Er Lin; Wang, H.Y .• The Univer.;ity of MichiganAnn ArborUs.-. 
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND BIOENGINEERING, Volume: 39, Issue: 6, Page(s):619~28 
ABSTRACT: The effects of Adsorbent content. solution pH, and surfactant concentration on 
adsorption and biodegradation pentachlorophenoi (PCP) by Arthrobacter ATCC 33790 coimmobilized 
with powdered activated carbon within calcium alginate capsules are stucied. Additionally. a mathematical 
model is derived to describe the diffusion. adsorption, and degradation of ?CP in batch a<,:.;eous 
cultures. The results demonstrate that PCP biodegradation strongly depends on variations in adsorbent 
capacity and affinity. 

Bacteria that degrade p-chlorophenol isolated from • continuous culture system. 
AUTHOR: Kramer. C. M.; Kory. M. M.. Univ. AkronOep. Biol.OH 44325-3908USA 
Canadian Journal of Microbiology, Volume: 38, Issue: 1, Page(s): 34-37 

ABSTRACT: Two gram-positive corynefonn baderia that degraded p-chlorophenol isolated from a 
continuous culture system are charaderized. Isolate B (probably an Arthrobacter species) completely 
removed the p-chlorophenol from a medium with a concomitant increase in cen density within 16 h. 
Isolate F similarty removed the p-chlorophenol within 28 h but without an increase in cell density. Isolates 
B and F also removed the p-chlorophenol from a medium with p-chlorophenol as the sole carbon source 
within 32 and 48 h, respectively. The optimal teJT'4)erature for degradation by both organisms was 25-
30.degree.C and the optimal pH range was pH 7-9 for isolate Band pH 8-9 for isolate F. 



Isolation of Pseudomonas pickettii strains that degrade 2.4.6-trichlorophenol and their 
dechlorination of chlorophenols. 
Kiyohara, Hohzoh; Hatta. Takashi: Ogawa. Yuhzoh; Kakuda. Tetsuro; ETAL Okayama Univ. 
Sci.Biotechnol. Lab.Okayama 700Japan 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Volume: 58, Issue: 4, Page(s): 1276-1283 
ABSTRACT: Three strains of Pseudomonas pickettii that can grow with 2,4,6-trichlorophenol 
(2,4,6-TCP) as the sole source of carbon and energy were isolated from different mixed cultures of soil 
bacterial populations that had been acclimatized to 2,4,6-TCP. These strains released 3 mol of chloride 
ion from 1 mol of 2,4,6-TCP during the complete degradation oi the TCP. Of these strains. P. pickettii 
OTP0602 in high-ceR-densily suspension cullures dechlorinated various chlorophenols (CPs). CeRs 
that were preincubated with 2,4,6-TCP converted isomers of 4-CP to the corresponding chloro-p
hydroquinones. The ability of OTP0602 to dechlorinate 2.4.6-TCP was induced by 2,6-dichlorophenol, 
2,3,6- and 2,4,6-TCP. and 2,3,4, 6-tetrachlorophenol and was regressed in the presence of 
succinate or glucose. 

EPA SITE demonstration of the BioTrol soil washing process 
Stinson. M.K.; Skovronek, H.S.; 81is, W.O. 
U.S. Environmerdal Protection AgencyEcfisonUSA Science Applications ParamusUSA 
JOURNAL OF THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSOC.,Vol:42,lssue:1, pp:96-103 
ABSTRACT: The BioTrol soil washing process was demonstrated on soil contaminated by wood 
treating waste. primarily pentachlorophenol (PCP) and creosote-derived polynuclear aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs). Water was used to separate contaminated soil fractions from the bulk of the soil. 
The washed soil retained 10% of the feed soil contamination, \ lile 90% were contained in the within 
the woody residues, the fine particles and process water. The soil washer achieved up to 89% removal for 
PCP and 88% for PAHs. The BioTrol biological water treatment process degraded up to 94% of PCP in 
the process water from soil washing. It appeared that both PCP and PAHs in the slurry of contaminated 
fines from soil washing can be biodegraded by the BioTrol biological slurry treatment process once 
steady-state operation of the bioreactor is achieved. 

Degradation of pentachlorophenol by non-immobilized, immobilized and coimmobilized 
Arthrobacter cells. 
Lin, Jian-Er; Wang, H. Y.Univ. MichiganDep. Chem. Eng.AM Arbor. Ml 48109USA 
Journal of Fermentation and BioenginHring, Volume: 72, Issue: 4, Page(s): 311-314 
ABSTRACT: Non-immobilized. immobilized and coimmobilized Arthrobacter (ATCC 33790) cells 
were examined for their ability to degrade pent3chlorophenol (PCP) in a mineral medium. Non· 
immobilized cells could completely remove PCP from the aqueous phase and mineralize n% of the 
added PCP within 135 h. Alginate-encapsulated cells nineralized 86% or the PCP with a similar profile as 
free cells. Use of coimmobilized ~lls resulted in rapid removal of PCP from the aqueous phase and 
extensive PCP mineralization. 

A 7-2 in soil 
AUTHOR: Balfanz. J.; Rehm, H.-J. univ.MuensterFed. Rep. Germany 
APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY (BERLIN), Volume: 35, lssue:S, 
Page(s): 662-668 
ABSTRACT: Alcaligenes sp. A 7-2 immobilized on granular clay was applied in a percolator to degrade 
4-chlorophenol in sandy soil. Good adsorption rates were achieved using high eel' concentrations and 
media at pH 8.0. The influence of various parameters. such as aeration rate. pH, 
\~mperature,concentration of 4-chlorophenol and inoculum size. on the biodegradation rate was 
investigated. All degradation kinetics for 4-chlorophenol could be divided into a lag phase and a 
degraaation phase. During fed-batch fermentation!. under optimal culture conditions, conr.entrations 
up to 160 mg X' l(exp ·1) 4-c:hlorophenol could be degraded. Semi-continuous cultivations dembnstrated 
that the degrada\ion potential in soil was enhanced by the addition of immobilized bacteria. Continuous 
fennentations were performed with varying 4-chlorophenol concentrations in the feed. 
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A 7-2 in soil 
AUTHOR: Balfanz, J_; Rehm. H . .J. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Universitaet MuensterFed. Rep. Gennany 
PUBLISHER: VCH. Weinheim; Deerfield BeachVolume: 4, Page(s): 623-Q(, 
JOURNAL: DECHEllA Biotechnology Conferences 
IABSTRACT: The biodegradation of this chlorinated compound (sandy oil) in a percolator b>J clay 
nnmobilized Alcaligenes is reported. To this end the effects of aeration rate, pH, te~rature. inoculum 
size, and substrate concentratiorl are studied. Fed-batch and continuous cultures are investigated. 
The resuls show a maximwn degradation rate d 1.64 gld. 

Treating of bleaching affluents in aerobicanaerobic fluidized biofilm systems 
AUTHOR: Fahmy, M.; Heinzle. E.; Kut. O.M. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Eidgenoessische Technische HochschuleZuerichSwitzertand 
PUBLISHER: VCH. Weinheim; Deerfield BeachVolume: 4. Page(s): 547-550 
JOURNAL: DECHEllA Biotechnology Conferences 
ABSTRACT: The possible biodegradation of the waste waters coming from chlorination and 
extraction stages of the bleaching process of cellulose is examined with special attradion to lhe 
degradation of chlorophenolic compounds. Adapted biofilms in fluidized sand bed reactors are used. 
The results show an overaft CODAOX removal between 20 and 30% in the effh.lents of an aerobic 
ftuicf1Zed bed, of anaerobic-aerobic reactors in series, and of an anaerobic-aerobic recycle reactor. 

Use of coimmobilizad biological systems to degrade toxic organic compounds 
J1UTHOR: Jmn-Er Lin; Wang, H.Y.; Hickey, R.F. 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: The University of MichiganAnn ArborUSA Michigan Biotechnology Institute 
LansingUSA 
BIOTECHNOLOGY AND BIOENGINEERING, Volume: 38, Issue: 3, Page(s):273-279 
ABSTRACT: The coimmobilization of cells andor enzymes together with adsorbent, in a hydrogel 
matrix for biodegradation of toxic organic compounds is introduced. The proposed technique is 
evaluated using the b1odegradation of pentachlorophenol (PCP) by a system of activated carbon and 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium. Results are compared with those from nonimmobilized systems. 
Architecture of the carbon-fungus capsules, PCP adsorption and removal. effects of retaining solid 
cosubstrates in capsules, effects of isolating degrading agents from interrupting microflora by the capsule 
membrane, an1 model studies on simulated contaminated soil extrad and sand are described. h can 
be shown tbat the novel coimmobilized systems are supericr to nonimmobilized ones. 

Bench-scale evaluation of alternative biological treatment processes for the 
remediation of pentachlr rophe.:-.ol- and craosote-conatminated materials: slurry-phase 
bioremediation 
AUlHOR: Mueller, J.G.; La 1iZ, S.E.; Blattmann, 8.0.; Chapman, P.J. 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: Southern Bio Productslnc., Technical Resources. Inc .. U.S. EPA Res. Lab .. 
Gulf BreezeUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY,Volume:25, lssue:6,Page(s):1055-1061 
ABSTRACT: Slurry-phase bioremediation of pentachlorophenol· (PCP)· and creosote· 
contaminated soils and sediments was investigated at a bench-scale level. Aqueous slurries were: 
prepared from sediment and surface soil. and the extent and rate of biodegradation of PCP and 42 
targeted creosote constituents were monitored. Microbial activity of contaminated surface soils was 
rather slow and generally confined to the more readily biodegradable lower molecular weight 
compounds. By contrast, slurry-phase bioremediation of contaminated sediments adjusted to pH 7 .1 
resuhed in rapid and extensive biodegradation. Abiotic losses of monitored constituents were 
significant, particularly of the higher molecular weight compounds. When compared to conventional solid
phase bioremediation, sluny treatrr.ent offered significant advantage!> in terms of time and efficiency. 
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Bench-scale ev11luation of alternative biological treatment processes for th• 
remediation of pentachlorophenol- and creosote-<.onatminated materials: solid-phase 
bioremediation 
AUTHOR: MueBer. J.G.; Lantz. S.E.; BlattmaM. 8.0.: Chapman, P .J. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Southern Bio Productslnc .• Technical Resources. Inc .• U.S. EPA Res. Lab .• 
Gui BreezeUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY,Volume:25,lssue:6, Page(s):1045-1055 
ABSTRACT. The biodegradation of pentachlorophenl (PCP)- and creosote from contaminated soils 
and sediments by indigenous microorganisms was investigated. The effects of nutrient amendment 
on the rate and extent of biodegradation of PCP and 42 targ:!ted creosote constituents were monitored _ 
In general, solid-phase bioremediation resulted in sJow losses of targeted polutants. Lower molecular 
creosote constituents were more readily biodegradable than higher molecular weight contaminants, 
and the more recalcitrant pollutants such as PCP tended to persist. Abiotic losses were greater with 
sediment than with surface soil. Olling soil bioremediation. the nurri>er of phenatfvene degraders 
was signlic.antly greater in nWient-amended soils than in unamended sois. The performance data 
suggested. that solid-phase bioremediation strategies are d irnited usefulness for full-scale site 
bioremediation. 

EPA site demonstration of BioTrol aqueous treatment system 
AUTHOR: Stinson, M.K; Skrovronek, H.S.; Chresand, T.J. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: U.S. Envirorvnental Protection AgencyEdison, USAUSA Science Applications 
Int. Corp. Science Applications Int. Corp .• ParamusUSA 
JOURNAL OF THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSOCIATION, Volume: 41, Issue: 2, 
Page(s): 228-233 
ABSTRACT: The mobile BioTrol fixed-film biological aqueous treatment system was evaluated for its 
effectiveness in removing pentachlorophenol (PCP) from gromxtwater. The system employs indigenous 
microorganisms amended with a PCP-degrading Ravobactenum species. Groundwater provided from a 
well at a wood preserving site was fed to the system with minor pretreatment. At. a ftowrate of 5 gpm the 
system was capable of achieving about 96% removal of PCP. At lower flow rates (1 and 3 gpm) 
removals were even higher. Biodegradation appeared to be the predominant mechanism for PCP 
removal. A completeii· nontoxic effluent was obtained. The results were consistent with complete 
mineralization of PCP. The process is assumed to be also effective on other hydrocarbons and appears 
to be a cost-effective treatment for contaminated wastewaters requiring minimal operation attention 
once acclimated. 

Effect of glutamate on the degradation of pentachlorophenol by Flavobacterium sp. 
AUTHOR: Gonzalez. J.F.; Hu. W.-S. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Univ.MiMeapolisUSA 
APPLIED MICROBIOLOGY AND BIOTECHNOLOGY (BERLIN), Volume: 35, lssue:1, 
Page(s): 100-104 
ABSTRACT: The effects of pentachlorophenol (PCP) concentration and the presence of 
giutamate on viability and PCP-degrading activity of a Aavobacterium sp. were investigated by 
inoculating induced cells into cultures containing either PCP alone or PCP and glutamate as carbon 
sources. Supplying PCP alone, the degradation activity increased with PCP concentration. However, a 
lag phase was observed.which was more pronounced at higher PCP concentrations. This lag in PCP 
degradation was reduced in the presence of glutamate, and depletion of glutamate caused a lag in PCP 
degradation. The PCP degradation rate increased with increasing glutamate concentration. The lag in 
PCP degradation was suggested to be a result of viability loss in the presence of PCP and in the 
absence of glutamate. 



Biodagradation of pantachlorophanol in soil: tha response to physical, chemical. and 
biological treatm•nts. 
AUTHOR: $eech, A. G.; Trewrs, J. T.; Bulman. T. L 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: Dearbom Environ. Consulting Group Ud.Mississauga. ON LSA 3T5Canada 
C.nadian Journal of Microbiology, Volume: 37, Issue: 6, Paga(s): 440-444 
ABSTRACT: The effects of physical, chemical. and biological treatments on biodegradation of 
pentachlorophenol (PCP) were studied in a silt-loam soil contamindted with 175 mg PCPkg and 
unifonnly 14C-labeled PCP. Biodegradation of 14C-labelled PCP and technical-grade PCP were 
monitored over 210 days incubation. Mineralization of labelled PCP was significantly (p = 0.05) 
influenced by soil treatments. Negligi>le biodegradation occurred in either the sterie control soi or 
the uninoculated controi soil. with less than 1 % of added 14C recovered as 14002. Inoculation of 
unamended soil with a strain of Flavobacterium (ATCC 39723) known to degrade PCP increased 
biodegradation of PCP; approximately 60% of the [14C]PCP was recovered as 14C02. Increased soil 
water content enhanced biodegradation. while increased chloride ion concentration and anoxic 
conditions were inhibitory. Residual soil PCP concentrations were also influenced by various 
treatments. In the sterile control soil and noninoculated control. after 21 O days inctbation. 
concentrations of PCP were 143 and 123 mgkg, respectively, while the PCP concentration in the 
inoculated soil was 21 mgkg. When soil organic matter was increased by adding finely ground red 
clover leaf and stem material. the residual PCP concentration was reduced to 6 mgkg after 210 days. 
Increased soil water content resulted in a residual PCP concentration of 5 mgkg. Biodegradation of PCP 
in soil was significantly influenced by various soil amendments. 

Potential for tharmophilic (50.dagrea.C) anaerobic dechlorination of 
pantachlorophenol in different ecosystems. 
Larsen. S.; Hendnl<sen. H. V.; Ahring. B. K .• Tech. Univ.Dep. Biotechnol.DK-2800 LyngbyOenmark 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Volume: 57, Issue: 7, Page(s): 2085-2090 
ABSTRACT: Thermophilic (50.degree.C) anaerobic biodegradation of pentachlorophenol (PCP) 
was investigated by using different inocula from natural ecosystems and anaerobic digesters. lnocula 
tested were three freshwater sediMents.four anaerobic sewage sludge saf11>les from digesters treating 
sludge from wastewater plants with various industial inputs. and digesteG manure from an anaerobic 
reactor. Only one digested-sludge sample and the manure sample were from thennophilic 
environments. Initial PCP concentration was 7.5. or 37.5 .roo.M. After 8 months, PCP had disappeared 
from the sediment sarf1)1es and various, less chlorinated intennediates were present. Additions of extra 
PCP were degraded within 4 weeks, and a maximal observed dechlorination rate of 1.61 .mu.mollday in 
the vials with addition of 7.5 .mu.M PCP and 7.50 .mu.mollday in the vials with addition of 37.5 .mu.M 
PCP were measured for a freshwater sediment. In contrast, only 2.8 to 17.5% of thP. initial PCP added 
had disappeared from the sludge samples after 8 months of incubation. The complex pattern of 
i11tennediates fanned indicated that the dec.~lorination of PCP processed via different pathways, involved 
at least two different populations in the dechlorination processes. 

Biodegradation of trace concentrations of substituted phenols ingranular activated 
carbon columns 
AUTHOR: Speitel, G.E.jr.; Lu. C.-J.; Turakhia, M.; Zhu, X.-J. Univ. of HoustonUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, Volume: 23, Issue: 1, Paga(s):&S-74 
Af' STRACT. P-nitrophenol and 2 .4-dichlorophenol are readily biodegradable in GAC columns, even 
at trace concentrations. Pentachlorophenol also is biodegradable but at a slower rate. Significant 
biodegradation of sorbed substrate occured only with p-nitrophenol. A substantial fractior. of the 2.4-
dichlorophenol appears to be irreversibly sorbed and biodegradation of the SOfbed chemical is limited by 
slow desorption kinetics. Biodegradation of sorbed pentachlorophenol is limited by its slow microbial 
degradation rate. 



Degradation of 2.4,6-trichlorophenol by Azotobacter species strain CP1. 
Li, Deng-Yu; Eberspaecher, J.: Wagner. B.; Kuntzer. J.; Lingens, F. Univ. Hohenheimlnst. Mikrobiol.D-
7000 Stuttgart 70Gennany 
JOURNAL: Applied and Environmental llicrobiology,Volume:57,lssue:7,pp 1920-1928 
ABSTRACT: A bacterium which utilizes 2.4.6-trichlorophen (TCP) as a sole source of caibon and 
energy was isolated from soil. The bacteriun. designated strain CP1, was identified as an Azotobacter 
species. TCP was the only chlorinated phenol which supported the growth of the bacteri:Jm. P.est:ng 
eels transformed monochlorophenols, 2,Eklichlorophenol. and 2,3,&trichlorophenol. Phenol a'ld a 
number of phenolic COf11XXJnds, including 4-met~enol. all of the monohyd-oxybenzoates. and 
several dihydroxybenzoates, were very good carbon sources for Azotobacter species strain GP1. The 
organism utilized up to 800 mg of TCP per L; the lag phase and time for degradation, r · >WeVer, were 
severty prolonged at TCP concentrations above 500 mgl. Repeated additions of 200 mg of TCP per L 
led to accelerated degradation, with an optimum value of 100 mg of TCP per l per hour. TCP 
degradation was significantly faster in shaken than i!". nonshaken cultures. Optimum temperature for 
degradation was 25-30.degree.C. Induction studies. including treatme;il of cells wilh chloran1Jheniccl 
prior to TCP or phenol addition.revealed that TCP induced TCP degradation but no\ phenol degradation 
and that phenol induced ori-J its own ldization. P~ mol of TCP. 3 mol of cl- was released. 2.~ 
p-benzoquinone was detected in the resting-cell medium of Azotobacter species strain GP1. By 
chemical mutagenesis, mutants blocked in either TCP degradation or phenol degradation were 
obtained. No mutant defective in the degradation of both phenols was found, indicating separate 
pathways for the dissimilation of the compounds. In some of the phenokH!ficient mutants.pyrocatechol 
accumulated, and in sone of TCP-deficient mutants, 2.6-dichlorohydroquinone accumulated. 

Biodegradation of 4-Ch:orophenol by oidsorptive immobilized Alcaligenes A7-2 in soil. 
AUTHOR: Baffanz. J.; Rehm, H.-J.Univ. Muenstertnst. Mikrcbiol.W-4400 MuensterGennany 
Applied Microbiology and Biotechnology, Volume: 35, Issue: 5, Page(s): 662-668 
ABSTRACT: Alcaligenes species A7-2 immobilized on granular clay was applied in a ,ercolator to 
degrade 4-chlorophenol in sandy soil. Good adsorption rates on granular clay were achieved using cell 
suspensions with high titres and media at pH 8.0. The influence of various parameters such as aeration 
rate, pH, !erf1>e13ture, concentration of 4-chlorophenol a1ld size of inoculum on the degradatiG.1 rate 
were investigated. During fed-batch fermentations under optimal culture conditions, ooncentrations of 
4-chlorophenol up to 160 mgl could be degraded. The degradation potential in soil r.ould be well 
established and enhanced by the addition of immobifized bacteria. Continuous fennentation was 
performed with varying 4-chlorophenol concentrations in the feed and different input levels. The 
maximum degradation rate was 1.64 gl.day. 

Characterization of chlorophenol and chloromethoxybenzane biodegradation during 
anaerobic treatment 
AUTHOR: Woods. S.l.; Ferguson, J.F.; Benjamin, M.M. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Oregon State Univ. CoivallisUSA Univ. of Washington SeattleUSA 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY, Volume: 23, Issue: 1, Page{s): 62-68 
ABSTRACT: The remova! of chlorinated phenols and chlorinated methoxybenzenes during continous 
anaerobic treatment of a complex, concentrated wastewater is investigated. The chlorinated COf1l>Ounds 
are converted to le5ser chlorinated compounds by biologically mediated dechlorination reactions. 
Mineralization is not observed and no evidence is found for dechlorination of monochlorophenols. 
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Treatment technologies for hazardous wastes: part I A review of treatment alternatives 
for dioxin wastes 
AUTHOR: Freeman, H.M.; Olexsey, R.A. U.S. Environmental Protection AgencyCincinnatiUSA 
JOURNAL OF THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL ASSOC, Volume:36,lssue:1, pp: 67-75 
ABSTRACT: Several treatment processes for cf10xin wastes that have been proposed to be used 
instead of land disposal for disposing of solid "Ind liquid wastes containing dioxins are discussed. Dioxin 
wastes cover wastes from the production of certain chlorophenols and chlorophenoxy pesticides, 
manufacturing U$e of tetra-. penta- and hexachlorobenzene under alkaline conditions, as weU as 
discarded unused formulations containing tri-. tetra- and pentachlorophenols and their derivatives. 
There are several thermal and nonthermal alternative treatment technologies for dioxin wastes. 
Processes which have been used to treat dioxin wastes, including a mobile rotary kiln incinerator. the 
advanced Electric Reactor, the Shirco infrared system. liquid injection incinerators and dioxin photolysis, 
are described. Processes which have potential to treat dioxin wastes include rotary kiln incinerators. 
circulating bed combustion, chemical dechlorination. the use of supercritical fluids and biodegradation 
by the white rot fungus. While many of these processes desai>ed may now appear to be expensive or 
exotic, as EPA moves to implement landfill restrictions.these processes may assume more 
practically. Most certainly, the adaption of the advanced technologies descliJed will improve the quaJity 
of the environment. 

Biodegradation of creosote and pentachlorophenol in contaminated groundwater: 
chemical and biological assessment. 
AUTHOR: Mueller, J. G.; Middaugh, D. P.; Lantz, S. E.; Chapman, P. J. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Southern Bio Products Inc.Gulf Breeze, FL 32561-3999USA 
Applied and Environmental Microbiology, Volume: 57, Issue: 5, Page(s): 1277-1285 
ABSTRACT:Shake flask studies examined the rate and extent of biodegradation of pentachlorophenol 
(PCP) and 42 components of coal-tar creosote present in contaminated groundwater. The ability of 
indigenous soil microorganisms to remove these contaminants from aqueous solutions was det~nnined 
by gas chromatographic analysis of organic extracts of biotreated groundwater. Changes in potential 
environmental and human health hazards associated with the biodegradation of this material were 
determined at intervals by Microtox assays and fish toxicity and teratogenicity tests. After 14 days of 
incubation at 30 degC, indigenous microorganisms effectively removed 100, 99, 94, 88, and 87% of 
measured phenolic and lower-molecular-weight polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and S
heterocyclic, N-heterocyclic,and 0-heterocyclic constituents of creosote. respectively. However. only 
53% of the higher-molecular-weight PAHs were degraded; PCP was not removed. Despite the removal 
of a majority of the organic contaminants through biotreatment, only a slight decrease in the toxicity and 
teratogenicity of biotreated groundwater was observed. Data suggest that toxicity and teratogenicity are 
associated with compounds difficult to treat biologically and that one may not necessarily rely on 
indigenous microorganisms to effectively remove these compounds in a reasonable time span; to this 
end. alternative or supplemental approaches may be necessary. Similar measures of the toxicity and 
teratogenicity of treated material may offer a simple, yet important, guide to bioremediation effectiveness. 

Sequential degradation of chlorophenols by photolytic and microbial treatment 
AUTHOR: Miller, R.M.; Singer, G.M.; Rosen. J.D.; Bartha, R. 
CORPORATE SOURCE: Rutgers Univ.New BrunswickUSA 
Environmental Scienc• and Technology, Volume: 22, Issue: 10 , Page(s): 1215-1219 
ABSTRACT: Disruption of carbon-hal~en bonds by photolysis followed by traditional effluent 
treatment may possibly offer an alternative to activated charcoal treatment. 2, 4-Dichlorophenol and 
2.4.5-trichlorophenol are photolyzed (300nm) with and without added H202. Biodegradation of intact 
and photolyzed compounds to C02 and to polar respective bound metabolites is compared. 
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Dagradability of polychlorinated phenols by bacterial populations in soil. 
AUlHOR: Kiyohara, H.; Takizawa, N.; Uchiyama, T.; lkarugi, H.; Nagao. K. 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: Okayama Univ. Sci.Biotechnol. lab.1-1 Ridai-cho, Okayama 700 Japan 
J. Fermn. Bioeng., Volume: ffl, Issue: 05, Page(s): 339-344 
ABSTRACT: The biodegradabilities of polychlorinated phenols including 5 isomers of 
trichlorophenols, 3 isomers of tetrachlorophenols and pentachJorophenol. were tested with 170 
samples of soil collected from various environments. After the samples were inoculated into a 
succinate-containing mineral medium and incubated, the cultures were acclimatized to phenol 
concentrations from 10 to 100 ppm. Twenty six smq>les {15%) were observed to degrade 2,4,6-
trichlorophenol and a mixed sample of soil degraded 2,3,4, &tetrachlorophenol, but no degradation was 
seen with other chlorophenols. All of the mixed cultures acclimatized to and degrading 2,4,8-
trichlorophenol also degraded ph.?nol. For the degradation of 2,4, ~chlorophenol nitrate, the 
nitrate-ion was preferred to the ammonium +ion as a nitrogen source. At concentrations below 500 
ppm, 2,4,6-trichlorophenol was degraded completeiy within 8 days and the chloride ion was detected 
in the culture broth at an amount corresponding to that of the chlorinated phenol, alhough cell growth 
was inhibited at a 2,4, &trichlorophenol concentration of 1,000 ppm. No possi>le intennediate 
products were detected in the cultures. 

Biodegradation of pentachlorophenol 
AUTHOR: Crawford, R. L 
CORPORA TE SOURCE: Minnesota. University ofUSA 
PATENT NUMBER: US 4713340 
PUBLICATION DATE: 15 Dec 1987 (871215) LANGUAGE: English 
PRIORITY PATENT APPLICATION(S) & DATE(S): US 620231 (840613) 
ABSTRACT: A method of detoxifying pentachlorophenol is provided. The method comprises culturing 
a strain of bacteria in an aqueous medium containing dissolved pentachlorophenol. The baderial strain 
is of the genus Flavobacterium and is capable of sustained growth in medium concentrations of 
pentachlorophenol between 250 mg/I and 400 mgll as its sole source of carbon and energy. 

Biodegradation of toxic chemicals using commercial preparations 
AUTHOR: Lewandowski, G.; Salemo, S.; u.a. 
Environmental Progress, Volume: 5, Issue: 3, Page{s): 212-217 
ABSTRACT: Three commercial microbial preparations were tested for their ability to degrade 
phenol, 2-chlorophenol, and 2, 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-0}, in an aerated biological batch 
reactor at room temperature (about 26 Cel). A municipal mixed liquor was used as the control. The 
municipal population performed better than any of the commercial preparations al"ne. However, 
there was an improvement in performance {for the phenolic compounds only) when ti1e commercial 
preparation cultures were added to the municipal mixed liquor in a 1 :20 ratio based on MLSS. 
Nevertheless. such a high rate of addition would be economically prohibitive. Aqueous 
concentrations of the individual substrates were determined by direct injection into a gas 
chromatograph. Changes in the microbial populations were observed using standard plating techniques 
and light microscopy. 

Biodegradation of 4-chlorophenol by entrapped Alcaligenas sp. A 7-2. 
AUTHOR: Westmeier, F.; Rehm, H.J. Univ. Muensterlnst. Mikrobiol.0-4400 MuensterW. Germany 
Appl. Microbiol. Biotechnol., Volume: 22, Issue: 5, Page(s):301-305 
ABSTRACT: The degradation of 4-chlorophenol by free and by Ca-alginat~immobilized cells 
of Alcaligenes sp. A 7-2 has been studied. Increasing concentrations of 4--chlorophenol (0.4-<>.SSmM) 
were better tolerated and more quickly degraded by the immobilized organisms than by free cells. The 
capability for haloarene-degradation is inducible. In semicontinuous fermentation at pH 7 a minimal 
degradation time of 5 hours for degrading 0.2mM 4-chlorophenol was reached. Fermentation 
temperature was important for inducing the degradation capability. but less important for the degradation 
rate by induced organisms. 
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ABSTRACT 

Biodcgndalioa of pcnladllorapbellol by the while roe fungus PltoMtodl«tc 
clll)~ w ia1lalipfcd iD Ihm; llmcll IC:alc bioractocs; pncdi1niAJ)y mixed suspended 
bioraclar. up8ow fixed.film biarcaclClr. 11111 Ouidiwl bed biotCICIOr. PCP cliSlppcanacc wu 
cnhlnccd by iaacacd Jigniaasc attiwity ia I mcchanically 111iud smpcndcd biomcaor after 
initial adsorpcioa oafO die lllJ"liwD. LM fmiglJ cullurcs wen: able IO degrade PCP ia die 
sorbcd phase. PCP dcgradalion Ula ia die mpflow faxed-film biofac&or' was npid ud 
adcqualdy explained wida a quasi-fa order llacly llalC model wida a nfC c:oastaa1 of0.071 
Ug biomass-m.la die Ouidiud bed lliaraclar. dlluml PCP cOllCCDlnlioo varied slighdy II 
hydraulic rcsidcnce limes of S lo 90 miaulcs. Tiie Sleady llalc PCP dcgradllioD fllSI order me 
conslUit WU 0.1 Ug biomass-lit. EIDueat PCP conca11111icla WU Riiied IO ils inJluaic 
COAC:CDlraliOD at I S minute bydnu!C rdcnlioa lime. The PCP rcmcmJ dlicicKy was 37 10 
1Z--' aad improwd by iacrcasi.ng laydnulic RtcDliaa lime and dcaasiaa iaOucal PCP 
CODCallllliaa. Tiie flaidiml bed bimacb mitis P. ~ sliows f.OllSidcnblc promise 
for lbc clegradaoa or PCP. Dcpwlllioa WIS dl"ccliYC uadcr coadilioas or lliort laydraulic 
rcsideace lime llld die process was 118111e iD dlc face of large nrialioas ia iaflumr coadilioas. 

INTRODUCT10N 

Pcntldlbopbalol (PCP) is lbe mosa bcavily used wood pn:scrvllive. fungicide. ud 
inscciicide ia tbc Uaifed Siiia (I). 'Ile.,.. sipifanc source or PCP t4ftl••ing WISICWllCrl 
aad grouad water is die wood pacnina iaduslry. Exteasi~ use or PCP lw led 1o lbc 
r1M1t1min1"- ..r MUatic: CC01V11anS wocW-widc. It is also possible Iba& mac munbas of 
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1bc literature e'llltains few rcp1Nb 11.·una:rning tho: ;;aerobic biodcgr;ad;i11un 1>1 PCP. and 
mmt deal with iu (ate in soil (l.4,.5). E....:n though numerous author!> h;n-c fuunJ 1b:at PCP 
undergoes biodcgradation it is often sit- ( 1,2,,6). 

Much r~ has Uicd 10 dira:1ly ell~ biudc::raJoatiua ul waic wmpuunds in tlL
environmcnL The white rut fungus Plwutaodta~ cJuysosporiwn bas bcco shown to dqqde 
a wide variety or caviroruncntaU, pcrsistClll organopolluunts. induding Pars, PCP. DDT. aac.t 
PA& (7.8,9,IC.ll). Sacra! rcscarcbcrs reported lha1 the purifllCd tigninasc or lbe cnaSc 
auaccUular enzymes produced bJ lbe while-rot fungus PhllnnocluKtc clttJsaispcrilm maven 
PCP into an ollidatioa product. 2.3.S,f>.1cuachlon>-2.S-qdohc:X3dicac-l,4-dioac (TO ID) (I l.12J. 
This result provides cvidc:nce that the a1r.1allular ligninascs ue able to catalytt lbe milial 
ollidation uf 1bc PCP degradation proca.s. 

Current intcn:st in using the while-rot fungus P. clu)-suspurjum in wute and ground water 
ucatmcnl SJ5lcms is based on lbe fact that Ibis microorg3Jlism is &ble to degrade compounds 
that arc oflell relractory to biodc:padatioll in Other biological wascewaicr ucauneal SJSka 
such u the activated s~ system. Although Lin et al (12) ~ lludicd kinclia al 
pcniacbloropbcnol degradation bJ ligninne, they med crude enzyme at aucmdy high 1igninase 
activities. which are acvcr produced ia a natural Plranaod111nc duJsosporium culture. However, 
lhcy fouod that PCP was dcgnlded bJ both atraa:Uuw enzymes and ccU 11WS- It was 80l 
clear that PCP degraded in a 5USpCPdcd bioreactor 515tcm witb a naunl Pl~ 
chrywsporium culture. 

Although there is much infixmaaion in lbc literature concerning the growth paucras aad 
biocbcmisuy of P. cluyJo.sporium. tbcrc is very little infor1113lion coacerning iu:oobiotic 
dcgradatioll suiaable for i;n engineered reactor design. Among lhe imponant atcrnal lactors 
:irC.:.:ting lhc ligninasc activiry of the miaoorgarusm :ire tcmpCJature. pH. dissulvcd aaygcn 
.:unccniralioa and faxc&.I nitJogcn aiocen1ration (ll,lol,IS). The optimum temperature for 
growth of the fungui has been e11aNisbcd as 39°C. and the optimum pH u 4.IM.S. Under 
iliac tondilions, the ligninasc: acaivily rapiclly peaks after S .Jays but dlops rl!pidty after reaching 
ma.umum acaivuy. Ligni~ ...:tivily ourna:ally a. piocn1 for lt tUllll ol 7 to II~ A imp&>nanl 
.. hallc:ngc is lO apply the lignin dcgr .. di11g 515tcm u1iJcr rnnJ1tiuns wnsidcrc&.I nun""ipcimal (or 
the growth ol P. duysosporium and ligninase pru&.luctiun, indu&.ling low tc:mpcrltturc. aad 
dyn:amic influent conccntralions ancl low growth subs1r:i1c concenuatioa u wuukl likdy be 
found in a full Kale application. 

For development of Ii biorc:mcdiation proccu for the treatment or hazardous wastes, 
PCP, a priority organopollutaat. wu chosen 15 a mt>dcl compound ror this 11u&Jy since ii bas 
been reponcd to be sninc.-aliud by P. c"1ysospotUun under ligninolytic conditions (I 1,12). Tbe 
objectives of this study were to inw:stigatc:. using bboratory apcrimcnu. behavior o{ 
degradation of PCP, removal rate or PCP. and ultimately to ikvclop a OuKliz.ed bed biorcaaor 
1.a degrade this c:DYironmc:ntally pcmsteat chemical 

MATERW.S AND t.tETHODS 

E.gpcrime011I l>esjen 

Tbcle cxpcrimcnrs were carried out to investigate dcp-adation of PCP bJ P. 
cluysosporium in bench scale biorcac:ton at room temperature: (25 :t 2°q. The bencb ac:ale 
biorcac:ton used here aie 1) mcc:hanically mixed s~pcndc:&J growth blorc:actor (MMSGB), l) 
upflow flied.film bloreactor (UFB) witb nyloo web media, and 3) Ouidiud bed bioreacior 
(FBBR) with ailica Hnd. In this lludy, lhe nylon web an&! ailic:a sand were used as aupport 
DICdia for Immobilizing the fungus. The silica sand support medium in FBBR was chosea due 
10 the: vcrv low adsorption caoac:itv for PCP fl61. lPcSC' biorc:acton were med in this lludY 
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from lhe ~qucous pbae aad ia P. ~- 8IJ'%lia ~ lbe MMSGB. Siace lhe mt 
rif rqlOl1S OD ckpadalima bf P.. dupmprrion 8R a.scd Oil dctcrmimtioa al 14co. rdcaJc ill 

batch saaliomq IJllcm. it is diflicull to disliapida die pruisc fuacliom of cdf ams ud 
cXUKcWu CllZ.JIDCI • lbc biodegndaaioa process (7.1.9). Sccmdly. tinctic paramctcn ror 
pep dcpadatioa wac dclc:rmiacd miag lhe UFB ia malinuous mode mt lladJ saa&e siacc lk 
UFB eliminated edsorplioa al pat ialo lbc IDjCdium and noaporoas .,.. web support-· 
medium at ~ ltak Fimlly. fluidin:d bed bioreactors bawe bcca saa:asfuly used for 20 
rears for ucab11C81 CIDllWClllioml aad iaduslrial waslcwarcts using milled cull.a of blctcria. 
Due il iu large surfKe ara for puwlla lllld immobilization of coar•mjnaau wt. pmsiblJ, 
catracdlular CllZ.JIDCI (such as lipiaasc). die Ouidizcd bed was cbosca for this rescardL 

Mjcn:!ncpnism Ind CuitUR C.ondjtjons 

P. ~ (BKM-F-1767) was obCaiDcd from lhe BiocccbaokilJ Ccatu at UtaJt 
State Ulliwcrsily, and was origiaalJ oh«ajnrd from U.S. lkpanmcat al Agriculture,, fOfCSI 
Products Laboralar)'. Madisoa,, Wammia. 11lc lmigus was maintained oa 2'lo mall agar slallll 
al 2l t 'f>C and WIS subadl•cd Cft1J 40 IO 60 daJs. 

Mycdium pdcU al P. dupmprrion were pu.wn oa a shaker in a aiuocca-limilcd 
cul1urc medium similar to ... .:r used by T11:11 and Kirt (15) cxccpc lbal a 10 mM Na-aczlalc 
buffer. pH 4..S. was used inslcad of a 2,2~tc (OMS) buffer. The compmitioa al 
the ni1rogcn-liraited culture medium is ...,... in Table I. 

Cukurcs were pRpaml foe- growdl bf ICldillg • spore fuspcasioa o( P. dupmprrion to 
250 mL of culture medium so that lbc oplical dcnsiry (00650 -> was apprmim:aicly o..5 in a 
I ml disposable cuvellC wilb a I cm path lcnsth- This smpcmiua was lhca mixed wilh lbc 225 

Table I. The cumpmibon al Diuogca-1.imitcd cul1urc medium and continunm reactor 
feed in JO mM Na-acclatc buffet (pll=H) 

Composilioa (gll...) 
Chemical 

Fungal growth UFBaadFBBR 
andMMSGB 

KHzP04 2.0 2.0 

MgS04•H20 o..5 o..5 

Ca0z•2Hz0 0.1 0.1 

11aiaminc: 0.001 0.001 

1Wccn80 o.o.s• 0.0 

Vcratryl alcohol 0.2.Sl 0.152 

GIUCOIC JO.O 1.0 

Ammonium tartrale G.221 OJJ221 
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L ul aakure IDC\lium. One huodrcd "·-> u.a... UI lbc dJfu1cJ spo;e suspcmioa was inoallaled ia 
a SCIO mL Edcamqcr Bask. aad gro-n roe I days ac 2.S°C oa a shaker lablc at 160 rpm. The 
cultures were llanarcd a& 8 days agiulioa.. 11:lc Oasls were dosed wilb COUOo plup lo allow 
iU16cicnt air traasfcr wbi1c Pl'aalliac cognmimtioo ( 16)- The sarfacaaat 1Weca ID Wiii oa 
used ia tbc MMSGB wbilc ii was ao1 added ill -
tbc otbcr SJStC1DS (UFB ud FBBR). SiBce 
Tweea ID is bdic1'Cd to pnMde prarcaioD for v.-... ._. _ 
cmyme agaima ............. dcactiwatioa and 
holds the C11ZJ111C ia me aqueous phase (16). It 
was fouad that wi111ou1 Twan ID. lipiaase o.r-
~"livilr coWcl not be dclCCICd and ii was llS5UIDCd 
WI the CDZJ1DC SOlbs onto die fungal hJpbac.. 

Mechapjg!lf Mjud Suipcmkd Grmh 
Bjgrcaqor CMMS<iBl. 

Thc MMSGB was fabricated from a l L 
toca1 volume al pg bottle wnb a propdlcr 
impeller at 20C rpm a miDnc u sbowD ill 
F1pre 1. The impdlcr diameter was S cm and 
mounted S cm above the boHom in the IOcal r.o 
li1er wortiac wlumc biarcaaor. 

All aeralioa sysicm wu instaJ!cd 
c.Jmprisillg 6S cm al 0.64 cm ID silia>a labing 
(Cole-Parmer Co.. Niles. IL). whicb is OlJVD 
permeable at • ra1e al 0.000 m1fminkm at Ill 

J ---
Figure I. Mcchaaicallr miiicd 
suspended 1rowt!a biorcactor 
(MMSGB) diapaaL 

kPa gage pressure. This SJUc111 considclably reduced the turbulcacc lcwel ia die MMSGB 
cumr:ucd to iparg::d aeration and aDow.:d dUSYM:d oaygcn k.."VCb avenging 12 (t l, ,1;aad:ud 
dc"urinn, o) mg/L (16). 

Tatlc 2. fapcrimeata! cooditiuas for the dcgtl(b1iun ol PCP in lbc MMSGB 

Rue Volume Silicon Dry biomass (di.) laitial 
(L) tubing UP" 

Mean soa (UaicJL) 

2 No 0.0 0.0 O.ff 
2 ,;. Yes 0.0 0.0 0.0 

l 2 Yes 2.S o.Jl 0.0 

4 I No 3.4 0.28 0.0 

s 2 Yu ~7 G.S4 210 

6 2 Yes 3.1 G.61 216 

~deviation 
'upinue activity 
'Wo fua&ul or funpa killed b)' •utodavins 



For die MMSGB. 1bc bancstcd cubura ~ pba:d ill die reactor and C0111in.-asiy 
1JOWD foe 3 days bcfoK spil:ias wilb 1 ml. stoct PCP ( IG me fa/ml. in dbaDal) in 2 L 
worting ~ 1bc bcbaviar of PCP dcgndatioa was assessed tJaroucla die~ of 
PCP in die ~ and mycdia pMs=s .. die MMSGB aracr spited PCP. ia order ID 

distiagaisla die precise fuadimn of d9e eel mass and cxtncellular CDZ:JlllCI ill die 
lliodcgqdatioa proms usia& '· ~- 1bc aperimcalal coadicioas 8R praeatcd in 
T.t»ie 2. 'Ille raidual ~ plme PCP c:oac.cauaaiom wac mcasmcd owcr lime for cxla 
l1IL Three C11111nJ1 nm (Rum 1. 2, aad 4) wen: ilnaaigatcd IO ddcnniDc tbc ioOuCDcr al tbc 
silicOll tulJimc or killed (aatcdncd) lllJCClima as sboin in T•bk: 2. After cadt nm was 
knnimlat. d9e maaWn& PCP ia IK IDJC.dium was aaalyzcd. 

la me UFB. mplimD pcDdl wac acpualCd usin& lbcir culture medium using cmac 
doch after I daJs powdl OD a shHu for io1""'Jllilintioa al lbc fungus OD lbc support IDCdiuaL 
The IDJUlia WCR tbca ........ I jzcd ia a blender for lO ICCUadl (10 I al wa myuiiam plua 
100 ml. of ttmi .... cultmc aupcraalalll). 1bc ~IC was added ao tbc biurcaacxs u 
iDoculiJm wida IUpClllllUI ud jm" ibiired Oil tbc support medium for 3 days using • balda 
r«iKulaliDs llOdc. PCP ..t tllc cullure medium were fed cunliauoudy after lbc rung; were 
imlmbili ... d m lbc support medilm. 1bc fee.i 1UCaiD coosisrcd al apprmimaldy S 111111- PCP 
wida Olbcr aulricllu as mo.a ill Table 1. 1bc coacaualiaa ul PCP was measured a>n1illuoudy 
Ulllil lbc na - terminated: llle samples were calkdcd at periodic inlCnals.. 

UpOow Fmcd-fi!m Biorcactor (UFB) 

A sdlemalic al tbc fixed-film 
biorQCIOr is sbowo in Fiprc 2. Tbrcc pu 
cylindcrs (T IDs 6• 1cngth) and oae pu 
cylinder (T IDs~ lcftglb) wctc acalcd bf 
a cw:dtanical coupling Thia ¥IClll lllld 
mygaa supplied bf u dwougb lbc- porous 
difC..isa for maiAlainiac tbc diucJhcd OIJICil 
abovcSmglL Tbcfuaa-was~ 
oo lbc a,m web medium as clesai>e.d 
a~. Two racton wac ins&allc:d for tbis 
shldy. Readaf I WU opcratt.d for 37 days 
al frvc diffcrcac hJdrau.lic rdealion limes 
wbilc rcac:uir 2 was operated for 22 daJI at 
two diffcrcaa llJdtaulic: rdaltioa ~ 1bc 
ael rQCIOr wluma were 720 ml. for 
reaclor 1, ud 730 mL for reactor 2. 1bc 
net reacaor .alume wu lbat occupied by the 
aqueous phaac oaly, sublncliDs air wlwDc 
&Dd nJ1c»wcb support medium wlumc. 

Air Wll supplied at bdwcca ISO IO 
200 ml./mia lbrougb a D.2 11iD air fillet IO 
prcveat coa&1min1tioa. Tbc reactan were 
operated ID a.Ida mode far 3 .18JI to 
aiablisb the fuag\11 Oii Ille ..,. web prior 
IO lbc oatCt al c:ootiDuolll feed ac wrioul 
llJdra• raidenc:c limcL 
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Aui*t4 Bed Bixqqor (fBBR) 

Tiie FBBR was fabricated from a ~I cm inacrml diameter glass 1ubc willl a 33.3 mL 
empty bed worDt& WJlume. Tiie lluidiD:d bed biolcaclOr was nm ia conlinuuus mode with 
rcqde. 1'be reactor CIOllfiguraliom for cadt mode: are lllOWll ia Fagure 3. 

ID 1be lluidizicd bed aperimeals fm PCP depadalioa. silica sud wu used as a support 
medium,. siacc it pruwidcs a fnurable ~ ror pow1h ol microorpaisms (17). la 
addiaioll, lbe capmcilf f1I die sand IO ~ PCP was aqligi>lc. dimiaaling lldMiipCiDa as a 
CIOlllpctinc process (l6J. Odlure imnMJbilizaricla wl £eed compmilioa ~as described~ 
fm 1be UFB. 

Durinc lbe apcaimallS. die aa:ss lllJCClium wwas frequeadJ manually mnowcd bJ 
lliniaa wida a llirriac rod. raullina io rcw dogin& problems aad mainaemntt of a Aabl: 
expanded bed depdL 1'be slougbcd mycdium Boated IO the waler IUdace and washed OUI imo 
lbe aand sepuaaor. 'i'bis lllJCClium was removed maowally. 

Pcmachlocopbenol Asar 

Reagca& padc PCP was obtained liom Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). The 
amounts of PCP remaiaing in 1qucous and biomass phases ~ere assa,cd by HPLC ( i I J. AJ die 
lime of saaaplins. I ,.M ol sodium azide was added h> 1bc 10 mL cukure sample IO inbi>il 
cmyme activity (11). &lnclioa ol lhc ~ sample w3s performed two consecutive limes. 
each time using Lula SO mL aliquots of HPLC grade R11:1hylcac chloride. 1'be csmicu .uc 

Fiprc J. 

Peed taAk 
(Pollut&D&) 

fluldiml Bed Biorcacaor (FBDR) Cun1ainina Silica Saad u Suppon 
Medium with RecJcle 
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MttballicalJ Mjgd Ssgpcndcd GUP!!!h Bjocqqor 

1k raidaal aqueous pbasc ra CUICallraliolls ror lhc suspeaded powth biurcactor ar:
plonat WCllUS lime ill Fiprc 4. ne disappearaDcc of initial and rma1 are planed ~rsus aim.. 
• A. w1 e. rapcaMIJ. a,, npa""ing ~be lime aec1 c:oamdnlim aca1es ia ricurc 4. n.c 
ailbR mcdi.- mauol (.,..,....11. aad DO silicon hlbiag) PCP COlliCtllbalioa clecreascd sliPllJ 
Ola' die 60 llour period. hm 4.6 .. '!.. IO 4.l .. litdJ dae ID 8dsorpliaD CllllO lbc 
coeniaer _. (fiprc 4a).. Tiie PCP conccaualioa in lbc silicoa ,.....,._.,control dropped 
rapidlJ willlilt lbc linl 10 llr ollbc cxpcrimcDl IO I (t 0JM ~ cs) (7S1' clcacase) aad dlca 
ma..-c llowlJ alil '10 llr. 1bc rcmaW. 11111$ showal similar bcllniur, aJlbougla lbc cuouma 
(Ram J ..S 4) readied cquililOa aftet 10 bours wbile lbc rum wida Kliwc fuapl cult•cs 
(R- 5 aad 6) sllowcd a sipificul. although d slow, drift downward ia PCP coacaiualioa, 
llDli llour "JO (Fiprc 4c). 

la al 1rCaU11e015 wilb fungus mM11or silicon 1ubiag PCP disappeared iniliaUy by 
adsorpUoa (fisarc 4b). Allboup ia lbc cmlrClll widloul litiaJa ,......, lbe dissolved mnea 
was bier dwa Ill dlolc wilJa lbc ,....._ liDCC lbe fungal culture wu aulOdad prior to 
.sdililm. lbe impact ol C11JF11 CXJllClelllnlion is (di 10 be acgtiple:. 

Table 3 sllows lhal a aiajor fPaioD of ~ PCP WU dcpadcd aad DOI 5implJ 
aa:umulatcd In lbe biomass iD live,..... ha lbc Ulcd (•urodned) fuapl without Nlicoa 
tubing coauul. IS1' of lbc iaitial ams cl PCP - aaractcd rrom lbe lllJIZlimn, and for lbc 
tilled fuaps wilb silicoa ..... 71. 21' of lbc ini&ial llUU o( PCP WIS RCOICrCd (Sec dashed 
bm in Table J). ha rum wilb live fungus. widl 210 aad 216 U/L of iaicial li&aimse ·.ctivity, only 
0.96 aad 0.7S1' ol lbe initnl mass of ra was recovered from 1bc ~ Ccar:y. allhougta 
little diffcreace is RCA in tbe aqueous PCP disappcarancc bch:avioc, property maintai~-d fungal 

Table l. S11111mary of pcrunlOlgc ol PCP m:u.s rcm:uning in the MMS<iB af1cr 10 Iv 

Run• E Rcma~PCP~.-, Liquid I Totalcdl 

I 91.3 NA' 

'1 9.5 NA 

] 9.2 78.l 

4 12.0 as..c 
s 4.9 0.96 

6 3.9 o.Jj 

1Rua aumbu for cada c:xpcrimeotal condi1ioa 
1: Na-acctale buft'cr only 
2: Silia>n •ubiPc in buO'cr solution only 
3: Killed fulll'd wilb silicon tubing 
4: Killed funps wilbout lilicon lubing 
5: hailial ligninue accivity • 209 U/l. 
6: hailial ligninav. activity • 216 U/l. 

'Noc available 
'Non detected 
'Dashed bm: system operated with fun1us 

-', 
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Time, hour 
Figure 4. PO disappearua: at dilrcrall aperimeAl a>ndidom In the MMSGB. ST 

• liicoa 1UbU1& ICF • killed fuagus. UP • iaiUaJ lipiauc actMl)r. 

cultura are dearlJ able to dqrade tbe Pa' ID the sorbed phue. 1bia result &bowl lbat
biodcpdatioa ol PO In a MMSOB ii poal>le siac:c a difl'ereacc berweca the PC7 reaaainilV 
iG • tilled fwisill YL live fuap .. obrencd ud PCP dqradalion by P. duysolporium bu 
kca cooduliw:Jy de..,..,.,..ccd ID lbe lilerataR (11,12). The biah dqree of disappearance al 
PCP IUflCICI dlat cidlCf die llplaue C11ZJ111C wu prcacat and acti¥c In tbe li¥e fWlpl 
lrcatmcat ID the MMSGB. m the 8dlolbcd PO wu transported acrou the cell mcmbraac ud 
hmlrcn don a,, IDtraccllul.u eaqma. 
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UpOow Fqcd-fi!m Bjorcagor 

1'he upOow fllCd-film biorcactors were operated al an influent PCP ronccn1ratioa of 
approximately 4.5 mglL aaanin& 3 claJS :allcr the nylon web medium was inocub11cd. Stead) 
Slate wilb regard IO dllucal PCP cooccn~lion was rc:acbed aha 6 daJS ( > 100 h.Jdraulic 
residence limes) at sacnl diffcRnt HRTs. The lleady stale rcsulll ue summarized in Table 
4 and the residual PO' ii plotted vs. bJdtaulic refelltioo time in F'l'ft S. 

A kinetic model was proposed ror the upnow fixed-film bioractor (UFB) under the 
following asswapliom: (I) dimioalioa of adsolplion oC PCP into tbe mya:lium since PCP 
should be saturarcd wilh rapcct to tbe lll)Ulium at s1eady stale. (l) lle-dy stafe.Plu& no. 
rc:aaor hydraulics, aad (3) qu:asi-fmt-order dis:appcar.ancc of tbe PCP model compound 
a.sswnins the biomua ii lipinolytic and produces a constant amouat of Jipinase aaivicy. 
Under Ibex assumptions. the plug flow model is shown in Equation L 

~C • - lcXC 

"' 
(1) 

where ~ • change in c:oncenuation of polluWlt in reactor lcngtll. mg/L<m. JI .: water 
dz • 

YClocilY, LJr, X • dry biomaSs, r/L. and C = pollUlaDl COllCenlration, mg/!... and le is lhe 
quasi-first-order PCP degradation rate constanl (Ug biunws-br).. Equation 1 is in1egra1cd 
from C0 to Cc and 0 IO Z (rcaclOt lcngrh) yiclJing 

(2) 

where C0 and c. are the influent and emucnl organopoUu1ant conccntracions (mgll.). aod ~ 
is 1hc hydraulic raidc:nce time (ht). 

The dat:a were conclatcd to cs1ima1c :an "cvcralr orpac>-pollutant degradation rate 
coefficient. Using the steady stale rcsuhs in Table 4, the value of the quasi-fam order raac 

Fi1urc 5. 
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Table 4. Summary of operation ~i•iom and results for PCP dc&f8datioa in the Duidizcd 
bed bioraaor 

Run lnn•JCal Dow HR~ lnlhamt PCP EDIUCDI PCP Removal 
(ml/min) (min) (111111-) (IJll/L) effidenq 

mean sot meaa SD mc:aa SD <"> 
I 1.10 O.D2 19..59 4.77 QJ2 2.17 CUM SS 

2 6.07 O.Dl S.49 uo 0.11 2.90 0.07 37 

l 6..0I O.D2 S.41 2.63 o.os I.SO o.m 43 

4 Q.37 0.01 90.00 4.40 o.os 1.23 G.22 72 

~deviation 
11HydraWc: retention lime based oa die iaDuau Dow rate 

cons1an1 was cslimaled by filling Eq. 1 to Ille srady mte dalll using non-linear least squara 
Tegrasion. 1be predicted PCP coaccotRlians are compared wilb lhe experimenlal resuSls iD 
Figure S. 1be value of the rale conswu was esUlnated lo be 0.071 {i O.OIS, 95" confllleace 
in1crval (0)) lJg biomass-hr. Tbesc: resuhs augcsa tba1 lhesc PCP degradation dala can be 
aplaincd adequately with a quasi-fn& order model. Allbougb ~ rate comtanl cannol be 
compared with ochcn reporud due to die ctilrucat t.cmperaturc and system type used, die '¥ahle 
of 0.071 lJg bionwl-br compares wel with rate constant of D.048 lJg biomau-hr aa 39"<: usiaa 
varied crude: cztncdlular en:qme aad ccJI mus cooccnu;niuns in an agitalcd cul1ures reported 
by Lio el al (12~ It is probable &hat lbe fQa.gus is bighly active in lhe fixed-film biurcac1or, ud 
the produc:boa o! lipioase 1m7 be pro&ected from aearing dfeCIS found in mixed systems bf 
lhe presence of lbe aupporl mediullL 

Fluidized Bed Bjorggor 

1be FBBR wu operated Wider Ulllliauoua mode willl reqdc: for PCP ckgradaUoA. Rua 
I was carried out to atcady 1~ wbile die remaining Runs l lhrougb 4 were conducted uadcr 
dynamic coadi1ioa1 bf changioa iaOuad llaw rate an4br influent Pa concadlaboa.. 
Operating c:ondilions and aperimell&al data ~ daown in Table S. 

ripe 6 1bow5 the influent flow, ud lhe iaflucna and efOucna PCP 
conceotraliom in the Ouidized bed bioraccot for 4 rum owcr 27 days. Al an iilflucnt PCP 
concentratiaa of 4.77 (t G.32 ~ ll&Ddard cleviaboa, o based to replicate aamplcs takaa at 
aleady llale). die cfflueal "*rapidly frum 0 to 4.0 m&IL al about 1 day before 11abiliziag at 
2.17 (t G.04 lllf/'I.. o) alru 12 da,s al opam.. 11ie apedf"ic PCP dc,padalion race at llQdy 
llale (RUD 1) WU OJJ (t 0.00S, 951' C) IDlfl IJiomla.br. Thia yicldl t0 quui·filsl order ralC 
coastaaC al0.10 (:t O..OOS2, 951' C) Lis biomuf.br based on !he 24.1 a•:. dry biomua at the 
cod al die run, and infJucnt Oow rate. 

The PCP dcpadadoa nte la die FBBR wu 1.4 timea hijht than that in lhe upOalr 
filc6.fiJm biorc.ICIOI' mcalioo abcM. nil ii due, ID put, co lhe fat. Iha• Ouidizcd bed rcaaan 
typic:aJJy pnwide an atrcmdy Jartc aurflce area for bioqical PJW1b, whidl uaually raulla iD 
die dewdopalcal alllrp biomMs ~ arcatcr than lliOIC typically attainable in filed. 
bed or IDClll Giber lrcalmCDI IJICCllll. A lup llllface area would promote lhinncr biolilm ud 
reduce .... tramfct raiatance to deJnldalloD. la ah1s IJllem, tho panJcle 1urfacc area lit 
alimaled to be 1.0I m2/L rUdal wolumc. 
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Figure-6. Inf.vent ftow rate, and PCP conccotralion vs. time in 1hc Ouidiz.cd bed 
bio: :ac:IOl It 59 mlJmiG rcqcle 0ow rale: RI = Run I, R2 • Rwi 2, R3 
• .iuo 3, and R4 • Rua 4. 

Alter 18 days of steady state operation, dynamic behavior was initialed by vatying the 
inOucnl fla',y rate aad mnccDtralioa of PCP. The eflluenl PCP coaccnttalioa varied only 
slightly (t 0. 73 mgll., o) al hydraulic residence limcl from about S lo 90 minutes. However, 
dcaeasing the inOUCIJl PCP concentration from 4.60 (t 0.11, o) mgll. to 2.63 (t O.OS, o) mg/L 
al. S.4 minute hydnulic raeatioa lime raulled in a npid dtOp i:I cmuen1 PCP. 

PCP removal dlidcncy wu enhanc:cd al increased bJdraulic reteadoa lime or ~ecreue 
lnOucnl flow nie. Thelc rault1 Indicate that tbe PCP rc:manl ellidcllCJ showed • 1ignificaa1 
dependence oa iaOueat llow rate (Runs 1, 2, and 4) and the influent PCP coaccat:ration (Rua 
3). Emuent PCP c:oncatration is controlled by hYdraulic retention time. In 11n nf 1hr. 

·AP"· 



Upijnase Enzyme 

The ligninasc enzyme of P. ~ bas been implicated in the degradation of a 
varie:y of contaminants in batch cullurc:s. A number of stand;ard assays exist for determining 
lignin pcrazidasc enzyme a -:tivity, the most common of which is to monitor the production of 
vcra~ aldehyde. an midatioa product of YCiattJI alcohol, which plays an important role in the 
ligninasc system. In batch cultun:s a common component of the culture medium is the 
surfactant Tween 80 which is bcJicved IO provide prolCCtion for the enzyme against mccbanic:al 
deactivation and holds the cm:ymc in the aqueous phase (16). It was found that without Tween 
80, enzyme actmry could not be detected and it was assumed that the enzyme IOCbs onl&l the 
fungal hyphac. Tween 80 was not a component ol the FBBR feed for either contaminant and 
ligninasc activity was DOC moniton:d in ahe apcrimcnts reported. However, the high degree of 
disappearance of PCP suggests that the lipinL;.c enzyrr.: was present and active in the~ 
film systems (UFB and FBBR) and was YC1J litdy sorbcd onto the fungal biomass. 

SUMMARY AND OONOlJSIONS 

For the MMSGB using silicon tubifta in baldl mode, increasing initial !igni11ase activity 
increased the rate and extent of PCP disappearance. PCP disappeared initiaJiy by adsorption 
and did not accumulate in the biomass wbcn operated with live fungus. Although lillle 
difference was accn in thc aqucoua PCP disappcaaacc behavior due to adsorption., live properly 
maimaincd fungal c:ultarca were c1eartJ able 10 dcpadc PCP in the sorbcd phase. This result 
is consistent with the expectation &hat PCP is dcgndc<t by P. duysospcrilm via the ligninolytic 
sys1em. 

The quasi-lint order kincaic model can be used for dc:gradation of PCP in the fa.cd-film 
c:.lntinuous system. The quul·fant order dcpadation rale cuostant wu 0.071 Ua biomaa-br 
for PCP. An understanding or abc kineaia of PCP degradation proridcs a foundation for 
proccu analysis and design ror lhc oplimum rCDMJ or the compound in treatment sysacms. 
Rcsulu indicated &hat dficienl removal of PCP could be ubl4iincd at lhon hydraulic retention 
ii!DQ.. 

A fluidized bed bioreactor using ailica Dad for 1Upport of attached fungal growth was 
dc:vclupcd for degradation of PCP for whicb die apccifac degradation rate at steady state wu 
0.33 mg/g biomass-hr (0.1 Ug biomass-hr based oo lhc quasi-firs& order model) based on the 
inOucnt flow rate. 1bc disappearance of PCP CIA be dircclly ascribed IO degradation by P. 
clvysosporium. Undc:t dynamic conditions, PCP rea10nl efficiency was aignific:anlly dependent 
on inOucnt flow rare and inOucn1 PCP conccotraticxL 

On the basis of lhcsc apcrimcats, lhc Ouidizcd bed biorc.actor with rcqdc mode using 
the white rot fungus P. cluysosponum lhows considc:nablc promise for degradation o! PCP. 
Degradation was effective under conditions of sbon h)d,.ulic retention lime and the proc:cs.s 
was 111blc in the face or large ...nations in fnflucnt conditioaa. 
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Biodegradation of Pentachlorophenol 
in Soil Amended with the White Rot Fungus 

Phanerochaete chrysosporium 

RONGHUI LIANG and MICHAEL J. McFARLAND 

IWIMr.,..,_.~ 

~"'°""-~ Uillt«ffttt tw S.. Uelwnh7 
Los-. In MJ22-82«J 

The elfcdS of bioauglUICIUica of pca&achlonlphcAOI (PCP)-<"onlamin.wd 5oiJ witb !be fungus 
PIWMruc'""" clu-ysosparium WU cnlullcd 115iag • cbcmicill lm5' babDclC approi1Ch. WbiJc lhcft 
w;u no~ PCP :cn10nl (or Ille 1-..cled soil. 93 .. o( lbc iailial mau of PCP w~ n:movaS 
wialaia S6 d;iy~ in ... it ;imcnJcJ wilb I'. c6rysuspari11H1-1nuculio11ed &.-umcubs. Will11n 1bc .aini: 

111e~ioo pcriod. appruxin\;llely SI .. o( Ille illilial - ol l'l 1' w;u rmllM:d frum w.il ;a11a:nJcd witb 

UllllMJCU'a•ed CCJr11COts_ PCP mnunl fullowcd ranr order u. .. :1io wiah rare COlliUl!b uf O.lM i 0.017 

day·•. 0.06 :t 0.015 day-1, wl 0.011 :t O.CI06 day-I for PCP conc1miaacat aoib ami:adcd wilb 
funam-inoa1llled l&Crilc c.onic:oll;. ~ lllllUIClik CUfJICObl. lllCI !Miaacublcd llOIUlcrile 
Clll1lalbs, ~vcly. ~oldie llCmlcrilc SJ5ICID' indiafcd &ball Ille llfQClllX uf lbc tiia1"5 
i11uC<l)C4f lbc fin.l ordcf rcmoYll nlC cansaana by more lbM 2ooi. cOlllpaRd IO lhc 111.U.uculatc:d 
sysicm. Tbc r;xlal of PCP miacraliDlioo Iller S6 days of iacub;alioa was 7 ... 17'1., and ... for PCP 
cunwninaied soil amended wilh fuaps-illocularcd Sk:lilc CIJl'DCub5, fuiigus·i-"Uflltal llUASIUilc 
C-0111CCJb5, wl uninoculaccd IMlllClilc ~ rapcclivcly. 

0f1ic CXICllC of buunJ n:McJu.: forma&ion 
WU 13 ... ·~. wl 27 .. for PCP CMflmi1111cd soil alnl:ndcd wilh ruagus-moculalcd SIUilc 
comcobs, fungus-iaoculalcd aomaicrile CAllDCGbl. ud uniaoculalcd noaslCrilc CllfllCOb6, rRpCCti~y. 
Mus hilluu analyses indic:alcd cllal IOil aallioa may cahanc.e ranoval or PCP and/w iu chemical 
i~ dlrougb a poc.ca or f"ariliaaloeld UlllSpCIR wl/cx wla&iliuaion. 

INI'RODUCTJON 

~I (PCP) is lllCd primarily u a wood prcscmaiYe ud pcs1icidc (I J. Al PCP 
is kWc IO IDO$l life forms, iu widcapad USC lad ldeasc IO Ille cnvitoaalcal bu caused caaccm IO die 
US. Envil'OIUJICALll Proccaioa Ap:IC'/ (U.S. EPA). Direct Rluscs by .ccidcn&aJ spillage fcom Ille 
limbe:', aa11• alilc, and qriail&lnl iadllSlria-. by rar. die mas1illlpoNnlaouR:GorPCPiD111c 
cnvironnlm.. Tbc majorily or PCJl ldeucd IO lbc CDvitoammr is 111ociaicd widl soil (2). 

Scvaal 1tU1meAt approacta bawc ~ propolCd for lhc rcmedialioa or PCP~ 
M>il. Oac of I.be most p1omisi111 is ~ usin& lhe while roe fungus Plta1t1TDC"41t1 
dwysolflOriwn. Tbis runps bas bma carcuivcly SIUdicd ud i1 hu bcco ~ io be cffcaivc in 
decrldins PCP iA boCb ~ ud llli.l 1)'llalll (J, 4, SJ. , 

Due 10 lhcir modified cbcaicll 11111C111re. PCP illlCnllCdia&a produced by P. c"'1Mnporiwn 
may be 1111R cuily mcubolizcd by iDdiaaioua IClil aUcrocwpaisms dl&D PCP iudf. Caa'i:Dlly, 
P. ~may acabl.illa ~ lda&iwtlbi111 wida Olher microbial populacioaa in PCP 
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ul I' . .-h1y1ospon- in a nucmb1.a.lly ..:1iv.:. , .. 1 u1-.:•"11;ii1ain.:a1cJ :.tHI ,....,. ~J'"'-"T'Ulii.: 111 1 - - -··· .:.; 
mancr.a.llUlion. 

The goal of lbc ~ !l.ludy was lo cv;allQ!c the c:flce1 uf t>i.>;iugmc:lllalion in lhc 1.:1111.:Ja..iiun 
of PCP<URW1linalcd soil~ the while roe fungus P. clary:u1si11wium. 

MATERIALS AND ME11tODS 

The soil used in dlis 51Udy was Kidnwa 5&11dy loam. The soil chinclcristics arc rcpuncd ia 
Table I. 

Qic1111qh 

Pcn1acbloropbcaol (PCP, 99'1. purity). 2.4.6-uibromopbc:nol (TBP. 99'11 purny). illld 
uniformly '"'C-labeled pea1Kb1oropbc11 (specific ac1iviay S.I mCilmmol, ~al purily > 
98'11) were pudmcd Imm Sigma Olemical Co. (SI. Louis, MO). 

Plroncrocllluu cluysosporiaM 5IBia BKM-Fl767 wu ubcaiacd from lbc Biocc.:hllulugy 
Cclller. U1ah SWe Uaivcnity, l.opa. UT. The fungus wu grown and Slalal oa a 2'11 modi csiract 
agar w.w al 4'C bcfcn use in dlis 11udy. 

TABLE I 
Olar.L"lcrU&ics l>l Kidman Sal!Jy l.1>a111 Soila 

Oassificalion Typic~oll 

Tca.iwc Sandyloam 
Saud S2'11 
Sik 32'11 
Clay 16 .. 

Phy~·~ill 

Bulk density l.S g/cml 
M~(tt lfl bat) 12.44'11 

Oicmical 
pH 7.9 

c.ation udlqc c.aplciry 10.I mcq/100, 
Orpnic cllboD 0.61'11 

lrao 9.0ppm 

Biolop:al 

B.:laia 6.7 I 106 cdVgm 

Puoai 1.9 I IOt cdVpl 

•An&1¥1ol tw 1hc "'"'· Plllftf ....t w_, A...a.,.;. r ...,_,.... .. '"•" c .... , ..,,_;,.. 11an1 
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Plcp;ep•joo u1 fun!CY~ lnsa.vlum 

&paimgHal Qaip llMf SCl-yp 

A dC$criplioA ol ada soil 11a11DC111 is pa ia Tlblc 2. T IQbllClll I was used as a COlllRll 10 
cv;iluace 1be .tiilily ol iacli&~ iOil ~ ao maow-e PCP. la TIUUllClll 2. PCP 
~ 10i1 was uneadc:d wida fuDpl ...,.._., llC:rililCd cont colJS. la T1a1111a11 l, PCP 
cooWDilWCd soil was waded wida fuapl il!C!CPl!lcd llOllSIUile con cobs. la T rabDelll 4, 
aonstaile uaiaoculalcd com cobs wae eddcd IO PCP COCM•min!lcd soil. Fioally, ill T rallllCM 5, 
DOaSlaik com cobs WCIC .&led IO dca [LC., - ••e . Med) soil 

TABU!l 
lnoculNioa and Subllnlcs ... Cllbzd illlo die Noas1eriJe Kidman Soil 

Tn:allllCDI fuapl CcnaJb PCP (lfl&lt&} 

I NA• NA 100 
2 P.~ s• l(JO 
l P.clt~ NS' 100 

' NA NS 100 
s NA NS NA 

atlot applir .tile 
"'Sccnle 
'Noosaerile 

Erlenmeyer flasb ( 125 ml) were ucd ts mictoco5ms io lbe ca:perimeoial proiram. 
Microcosms were scalc.d wilb rubber saappas equipped widl •-T eRoclGD lubes wida l11110-way Lucr-
1...oke saopcoc:b wbida SctYCd u ink& Md oudcl ·..ift:s. To each microc:osm. 10& ol IOil (dry wei&IJI) 
were added. &ccpl ror bluak micnlalllm ('J'lalmall 5). 100 pl a of PCP scock 50IUlioll were added 
co cxh aucrocosm and lborougbly miMlll wida a &W& llirriag rod. The initial PCP QllMXIUrillioA ia 
soil was 100 ms/k&. To moDilor PCP milcnlizalioa IDd IO canducl a aws balaau cvalua&ioa, a 
initial radioKtivily <'4C-PCP) lolGiaa ol 40.000 dilialcgnlion per miAulc (DPM) wu added ro eacb 
micnltoun (TRIUllCAll I dlnlup 4). 1'I - ol Gdiollbclcd PCP Rpramtcd lcu dwa I .. at lbc 
lOllJ PCP added ,_, lbc microc:ounl. 

The Wat.er coDICllC ol cacb snicnlcoua Wll 8djmlal IO ~ of field capacily by 8ddiA& Maile 
donblc-ilcioaizcd Wat.er (DOW). for mirmcAw widl ancob llllClldmcau, fiw: puns (dry wa&bl) 
of~~ were lddcd io soil milll a YOfta mixer. 8clorc bcias added ro lllicnJc.olln5, lbc 
lllOISIUrC COOCCDl or die c:ona c:obl .. ~ Ir lbc moiS&Ute conlClll were lcu lhan 6K, lbc 
comcob moillurc wu ldjUllCd 10 appnWmlldy 6Mi wilh 5IUilc DDW. Tbc IDictocosm6 wcrc 
periodically wciped, wilb mnllUn llldal.11 ~. IO maiAlaia Ibo proper wllCI ~ (i ... ,' 
6K). 

MK:toc:osml WC19 eoaaa:c.d a., a Nalplo• • llllAlrold mtcm wbldl allowed Ille oaypa 
111 io cwnly cvllCUllO a llUIDbct of auuacma al dlc 11111C limc. 1k miaoc:ola ~ purpd wida 



To~ PCP rcna;y;d i. ..... ,... _ ......... ..,.... , .. ,,. ........ , .. ,-..: pu:p.u..:..a "" i•.:.&111L"llb l 
dlrougb 4. Eigb1 microcosm Rplicala ""<:fC pcquml Cm Trc .. 111n11 S. ~set ,,f nu,;ni.:
iacludcd uip1ia1c ~ Car T~ I !bruup-' -1 Jupli.:~ ,_..ipb for T rc;1tm.."DI S. Tbc 
$Xrifad lllicnlca5lm 'lllCn: chmca ._.11111y ~;a r.llkbn da!•b bhk. Soil ,,;amplm~ .... -..-urr ... -d on 
\by~ 0. 1. 14. 21. aad S6. Oa adl loillllfllin' \by. 1inr ~ ol mio.:r.._ __ 9';D moau'l'l:J iruat lbs.· 
a"UINlor -S wrackd Car saidul PCP aaJ r.Dmct&Yily. All mic-.._ ~ innhlk:d in die dn.; 
aa 21·c_ 

Prior n:sull5 aowu dial...., r..pr ataeaied 5'iCI llUllllCtll. iasipifJaat 14C-bbclcd 
woi.aaa: cqaia WCR cwi'llCld.. Thaden. omlf me wora;ae COz lnfPiril illlpifllCB were used irl die 
~ SIUdJ. The co? IRpPiag IOlulion wu a rnixl11« or~. m:lh;mol. _.Rody 
Gd™ sc1ra:ilblioll mcbail dulioa (1:4:S by volua:) l&I. Exl9 impUigo .....,......,, IS ml ol ~ 
solulion. flab lnppin& solulioa WIS used for ea.ii CU.JP ps purgitlg cwen&.. AflCf pargilag. !be 
CO! mippinc sollWoo •~ "-OUDICd by liquid ICilllilblim lDn..,..__ rauJd LS 6CXDSEl 

'-111 UIQljpe ;p1 !Cl.niwl.nD 

Soil slllplc5 wac cXlnl:ICll for IOlal PCP mmillia& ill die mic1UCU5111 llXORliaf to pruadura 
modaricd r,_ Middeldcwp. enpa. ...s Saltiaoja-Salunca l'*l- Al die~ samplift& day. !be 
soil. '"'llll or widloul corncobs. was IRIWcnrd to a 12S rnl 1-C.Di:m pr U-Clicm. New Ca.ale. OE). 
ApproUluldy 0.S ml of a S01' ....iJtical .... icy :wlfwi: a:id Mil SO ml aaal}tial cpi;alil! ;ICC!Oac 

solu&ion ~ lddal. The mi&lu« .,. 1mic11al for S lllillulQ (Heal S~. inockl Xl.l\JlO"' 
ullra"111ic I~ proccuor, equipped wida a llbncbnl pnibct .after wbich il - miud (Lib I.inc .. 
jUAIClf urbir :i.llaket) 1127S1p111for20 ..a...cs. The miuurc ..-» lbi:a a:111rifugct • 2WO rpm ("801. 
,, for 10 minulcs (Bccbma. modd n-21 cauiiuic)- A p>RIOll or die ~ W;D tr.llbli:m:d !O 
~ IO nil wolumcuic nm ror dilulioa.. Aa iAlcmal sawb/J ('.!.-l.6-uibromophclM>I) Wii§ MlcJ !O 
~ ror wari3lions in imuuluclll rcspomc. 

l'C"1' was quanairied u.iq a llcwlcU-P..cbrd jlg()A i:» cbroawopaph cquippnl wi1b a 
ROid. RTX-1 fuad silica capilbry colmm (30ma.02'.\111111llMCnUIdianlcla.0.2S pm film) ;and a 
"'1'1 .:k:c1t ... capurc ~, .. _ The avaacc PCP c:iur.-:&iuu rn-uvay dficicncy WA 91.70t 10. l.J1't. 
S141..iaa1 11111Jsis sbowat 1hal Ibis A:COWaJ dficlCllCJ is nae si:gniflQl&lly below um. 

MA\ &!;uq An.al,,,0 

Sampio (or~ ~;uicc C:\";alu;ition 'WCK O:JJJ;11."lc:J ;;a·uir.tini; IO lhc >Oil Ulr;IL"ll<IQ pr...:cdun:$ 
l'fO:W>11.Jy danihcd A(1cr .:cnarifo!illion or lhc >Oil ,.forry. Ilk- sup:nuiillll w:i.. skr.uu.:il into ;a I()() 
........ 1111.:uic n~ ·n11: Oll;as:&ioQ prllCCdun: w~ rcpo:;oi.:d P"'"' ;u\ adJuKICWI 40 ml uf ....-... '111111; ll 
c "J...:l...n wlvclli lbc: .. upo:1n.al;&nl (rum dais Wirry ,,_,. ... .al"' J«~mcJ ink• lbc \"olPPIClri.: n:a..t. 
"""''""" W» lhcn aJokd 10 bnui; Ila: v11fua1..: IU 100 ml. 

One miailiacr or lhc: Cll.lrXI was miJLcd wi1h I ml "' n ... -ah;uwl and 4 P&I ul Read)' Gd ... 
..:snhll;&&ion codlai1 soluaion. The r.iaJIUICtiviay ol lhc nur.IUR ..... nlUDICd using liquid ,.,:Ullilblion. 

Thc: raidual soil wu air dried uvcmighl at mum h:mp:r:&111r.: 122·q lhcn hocnogcni:ud ~&a 
i:cr;1111i.: pull'Cliur. One 1raan or lhc pulvc:ria:d ll\il&cfl;&I W:b n•mlllalc:&l llling a biulug1.:al uiuJoa:r 
IRJ 11..rvcy, lllOdcl OX600). Tb.: ucol cvPlv.:d rn•R• lhc 1>~1Jilcf WiD cullccicJ iln&l .-wn1c:J by 
hquiJ ~llllilbboa. 

Tbc loaal radioacu•ity nx:uvc:ry was cakul<11al by :wn111ung lhe radioaaivi1y in Ille acc1unc 
c111ra..1, lhc radioaaivily in Ille COi uappin& soluaion, Ille r...Siu.-:tiviiy adsorbed by lhc llaslt -i lhe 
radi.-1:n1v bound in die sod ma&ri1.. 

SQlisUs: •' Analysis 

Two-way ..Wysis or variance for PCP removal and nuncralizalioo •as coaducled '™"' Ille 
SAS• GLM pnicedutc [10). 1k c1.pc:rimcac wu dcsi&ned 10 have dwc oti.uvatioft5 for cldl 
llU&mcAI ud Umc c:ombinalion. ffowcW'G', IOaaC Of Ille combtlllliolas bid only IWO obscrvllioas 
becau1e sewnl "- poioas w~ ~jcclcd or missing. 1bc ctf«as modd was cs&ablishcd ud lhc 1ypc 
ID swns or squares b;-poabesu were lcSICd. Tbc mcllli lllllysis and conaras1 analy1is were UC> 
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RESULTS 

PCPRqmyal 

PCP mDOYll was delami-.d bJ lllalllrillc PCP~ U. sol'ltlll wnm over lime. 
Eauacsioa of c1c.m soil {Tlallllml S) illllicalal m PCP ia •J of cbe samples rmlyKd. lllctdOR. 
oaly aaulls ma lbc fin& blr llCllDeillS ~ pamred (fi&urc I). 

120 

I 100 

... IO 8 
-~ 60 
c 
§ A() 

~ 

~ 29 

0 
0 

---
1 14 21 28 lS 42 .. 9 56 61 

Tac(days) 

I. Soilmly 
2. Wida M&uHioail.-cd *1ik cOC'llCollll 
]. W"ida~~rikanculli; 
4. Wida .............. llOnSlCrilc comcobs 

Tbc 1wo-way aaaly~•~ o( v..riaDcc wida ~ fOf PCP PCJCCAI rcmuval Wa5 cunduc1.:d. 
Time, lrUUDCAI, aad lbc wcr.itlioa ol limc and 11a11nCni bad a wgai:Kana cll«t on PCP n:muval (I' 
= 0.0001). Tbc coalrUI aaalpis ilidicalCd lhll PCP ~mov.al lUUODpl lhc four Ucalmcn~ wu 
lignif ic:andy clitraaM from eadl Olba (P = OJlOOI). 

f'or TIUllllAI I, llO PCP dqrilllblioa ., .. oblcrval l)YCI lhc ClllR llUlmeal pcriud. For 
Trca&mi:lll 2, 49.Ql:4.6'11 (~.d.) _, Alt:4.l'll (l.d.) of PCP wa.s ranovc4aficr1 day11 and JO daYJ, 
rcspcaivdy. ffOlftYU, uaJy 4.1'11 of PCP wu RlllOYcd bawc:a clays 30 and S6. This m;ay have 
been d&lc: 10 llUlriaM li.miUlicm ar Rduad bioaYlilabilily of PCP(l I}. 'Jbaeclala ~ UmilarlO 
lhalc p11biidaed by Lamar, Glaser. wl Kilt (4) io wbicb ii was rqiorwd lhll lbc-jariay of PCP was 
mnowd U. lbc fin& wed: of~ 

for TmtmcDl 3, 37.l:tll..4., of PCP was removed aflcr 21 clay1 of iacuba&ioa.. 
Apprmimardy IK of inilial PCP a..dia1 oc:cwRd ia dw: f~ week of 1ra111Da11. 1k IQ5Qft far Ibis 
is uaclcat bu& il is possible llall illdip&IOUI llOG·PCP dcgndinJ miaocquisim may bavc r=a'k-d duriq cbe fllll IDOlldl ol illadM•io11 Prcvioul woct wilb P. clvposporillM W8dcd 
~ soil ~ cbe psaacc of Ylrious iadiJCOOUS fuaai iacludina,. p,nicW-. NP''lilllu. 

TricW,r.o. ud Ylrioul =of Mc:scria (I I}. nae fuasi and ocbcr illdipoous mictoba 11111 
bnc lillliled lbc pvwcb of -tr cu~ bJ out~ for ICMle llUlria&I ill lbc 
Ady aa,a of iocubllioa. Tbc dilfaaclc ia lllCI ud c.&ICDI ot #11.ov.a caa be aaribu&cd1o 
microbial COClqlCC.ilioa. la Tsa111a1 :z. Che COllCCllCl'llioa or Phaarmcblde c:llrysolporium c.db •• 
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'"""' 'fUKlr.ly rnulung in r.;apiJ rc1111>val ul I'( ·1· In I 1c.11u....-ul l. ii i• auumal lh.;al lhuc wac 
wgmfa:.nt nwnbcu uf ucJicr macruba ~lillc.J •Illa n1rn ml" llooc Ulhcr 11aR:1ubcs li11111Cd lhc 
f!JO\Uh uf Plwactoch&'1e c:ity~ ia Ille: urlr -.l;a~n of 11...:ub;aaion logelficr w11h the rm: mid 
ua.·111 ul ~7 rCIDl)•.&I. 11 .... .:-...:1. by day .56. Ptw1m»:lu.:1e dll)>&l>l)O)llUID llild become prcdomi!\•QI 
•lud1 "' rdJccrcd 111 lhc mlwlt.Jcd PCP rauoul. 

Foe Trutmc111 4. S1.'l.t 13.21' ol l'CP wu rauowcd widun S6 day~. The PCP scmoval wu 
signaf..:mdy cnilMoof by lhc iauoductiaa of lhc ~le conic~. Since corncobs bad OOl bca 
auwcbwcd. microorgmnas ilS.~ wilb an c:iab5 may have CDnlribuk:d IO PCP removal. 

Rc;ic1!9Q Kmctjc$ Md PCP tl;ol(.!jfc F.stjgyrq 

facc:pa f111 Tra&mclll I, PCP mnoval ciau fu lhc fITTl U1dcr ructioo mu.tel. Tbc CSli!MICd 
lull Ilk ul I'll' Si1f1PJ11a11bc uh..:rYaliua lhal lhc .llddui.111 uf g1uu11d .. -urnco1¥. either with Of widtuua 
P , h1 J:wupun- ia«ut.il1UO. cahmccd PCP biodccr.i&bliuu. Tb.: l'CP flhl llRl.:r rQClioa n&c 

c.Jll.'1-• •ere Niaulal !Ding lhc s~ REG procolia« 1121. Bacd oa lhc a&inl.31Cd flllC CQDSlMIS, 
l'l."P luU-hvn we« Dkublcd. Table] SUlllllUJLrn die a1inule.d JQCtioll rate Cun.IUU and PCP 
ta;.lr-liYC$ for each of lhc llallnCfllS. 

TADlEJ 
hnr Ouk.-. R.:.a:111 .. K1ACl&;s ilAd tl..af-1.ifc for ~ICllUI ia Soll• 

~f-lilc 1112 (day) 

T,.-.1111i.:111'" ~ IJS'l.0' &in'*5 95"1.CI 

I 0.000949 0.00129 7~1i.24 llS9.2 
2 0.04084• 0.016&S 16.97 7.24 
J o.osm• O.OIS42 12.19 3.41 
4 0.01809· 0.006."9 11.12 11.67 

•Signifiarady difTaall from i.cro 11 lhc 9S~ aiaftde&ic lcvd. 
•Based oo IK o¥aall PCP «m0val dala (I weds). 
wr ICallllall: 

I: 
2: 
3: 
4: 

0.0504 
0.7197 
0.1644 
o.aooo 

,. 
O.SJ21 
0.()006 

0.0001 
0.0901 

Comparison of Trci1mc~ 3 and 4 (Table 3) piovide m estimate of 1hc cffec1s or fungal 
moculiilion on lhc l1llC of c~ mnoval. l1ic fir51 order PCP ~moval ra1e COAS&anl es1imaled 

for iO!I UllClldcd wilh llCMWCrilc com cobi was 0.01809 day-I wbicb was significantly lower llwl lhc 
rllC COllSCall( or O.OSS94 day· 1 recorded foi soil atllClldaJ wilh fungal iaoc:ulalcd organic uncndmcnr. 
These d;,t;,a suuaa lh;il over d.: S6 day llallllClll pcriod, lhc ruap1 iooculaliun inc~ lhc removal 
rillC t:"'•blanl by over ~- The cnhaaccd rcmovll l2IC COCISWllS IR also ~fkclCd in lhc chemical 
hair tare ukvlalioas in which i1 wu !OUACI dul fungal iaoc:ulation reduced lhc PCP chemical half life 
from ll.12 days (es&imalcd wilb lhc addi&ioa ol uniAoculalcd cqanic UllCAdlllClll) IO 12.39 da)'I. 

PCP MjrpljzNk!n 
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lime llld trat1nC111 all IYd a ai&Dirtc:UI effect oo PCP ~moval v• .. 0.0001). The lust ai1nifian1 
diffuaic.c (LSD) was 1.14 111. Tbe coauut analysis indic&!.cd lhal Trca11DC1111 2. l. and 4 wetc 
sipificudy clill'cta11 from T~ I (P • 0.0001, 0.0001. and O.<XXJ2, rupcdivdy). Tra&IDClll :l 
wu also sipiflCalllJy diffUClll from T~ 2 ud 4 (P • 0.0001). However, Trutmellll 2 and 
T~ 4 - aoc upifaandr diffaa11 (P = 'llSD> <fi&uR 2). 

11arouabout die .56 days of inn"'a•ion. no sipificw PCP miac:taliution wu dcrectcd in 
Trullllall I. PCP miaaalizaiaa from Tau&mcat 2 was obsawd ooly after 7 days or iacubalioo. Tho: 
awcnac PCP miaaalilllioa w 4..lli0.511' after 21 dap of iaa,,,,,.ioa, bu1 oaly 6.IOtl-'31' af1~r 
.56 daJI of iacuba«ion For TiatlllClll 3, a 2-wcd. lag pba5C occumd after nich lhc eXICDl of PCP 
snim:ralizalion was S.73:t2.0511i oo day 21 ud 17.lSi:l.64,. on day .56. la Trauneol 4, mon: than~ 
wts - n:qudd IO puducc devdlble levels of ndioadivc catbcxa dio.lidc. 1be avenge exlClll or 
PCP minen!iulion wa Uli0.3l'lo 1111 day 21 and 7.94:1:3.43'1o on day .56. 

o.l-......s;;;;:;l~;;;;;;:~:..__.,~=w::::;;:::::::;::~.-1 
0 1 IC 21 21 JS 42 49 S6 63 

Tunc(days) 

- l. Soil oaly 
--..- 2. Wicb fuagul-iaocublc acrik conicabl 

- 3. Wida IWips-iaoculalcd aomterile ccnc:ob5 
- - 4. W"llh 1•W,,e!Wd DIXlllaile carncabl 

FJGURE2 
Miaenlizaaioa or~ in Soil with Various Tsaunmu. Error Bus 

Dcaocc l..asl S1gnif'ICalll Di«aaices. LSD z: I .14'1r 

Mw Ba!ang; AAµlysjs 

Tbe radioactivity ia:ovcries afict .56 days of incubation - summariud i.D Tal>lc 4. Tbe iot.. 
mus balance afict tbc .56 days ioaabalioa was 91.2&il.6S-., SUW.3l'lr, 7S.78±0.l l'.l. ~-
82.IOt4.93'1 for Treauncau a. 2. 3, ud 4, respectively. Tbuc WU coaccm over &he p:xw ~' 
balaDce acbievcd for Tra&meal 2. A pauiblc csplaaalioa for lhil ku ii die volaliliuaioa ol PCP 1. • 

ill cbcmic:al iolcnnedialcs. BdCR cvaluati111 lhc UIClll or cqlllic compound vola&iliz.l&ioa. tt ... 
or PCP derived iatcrmcdiara was a&imalcd. 

~of bocb die PCP llld rw:liolcaivily m:oYCRd ill~ ac:c1GOC ca1nCU af1a .56 •" ,.· 
iacubetioa ii lbowD ill Fiptc 3. fnlmfipR 3, all ollhc ndiolc&ivily IUIOV'CRd ill Trwmcm i u 
from Ille acaivily of ''C·PCP. For Tl'CllmCAll 2. 3, ud 4, lbc pcn:col ndiolclivity R1COVCrits •r., 
hi&facr dwl die pclUlll PCP rccowria. The diffucac:a bdwca lbcle two mcasumDUJU, •ti..· 
nas,cd from 7''1o to ~. would be u atima&e of die PCP c:hcmic&I ialClmcldia&c coac:cDllllioDI. l. . . 
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T \HL£4 
~ ~.: ul ~-illm>phtaol Alier Sb !My" ul 1111..~ 

13.71 (2.75)" 
31.19 (2.76) 
37.27 (l.ll) 
46.74 (HO) 

Soilonly; 

0.-19 (U.07) 
bill (I.SJ) 
17.2~ t:\.64) 
7.'14 C\.41) 

6.53 (l.21U 
12.63 (2. 7Sl 
19.03 (1.61) 
26.67 (l.721 

Wida f~·111<11.:uW&.:d >i1Cn1c ~ 
Wilh (1111g~-in....-u!Md n&-nlc cunai:ut~. 
Wi1h uainti..-ublc:d n.aDll.:rilc c~ 

0.5510.lll 
l.71 (I.SI) 
2.23 (0.0ll) 
1.45 11.37) 

91.21 (1.651 
SOI (3.32) 
75. 71 (0.11) 
12.10 (4.9)) 

Tn cnllUIC .:oaw1111un1 \•tl.111hut1<1n. 1hc PCP m11~1;ali1.io111<111 ;anJ nw.\S b;iiillll:c Cllpcnnicnb 
wen: 1.:pcillCJ fOI T tQllllClll,. 2 anJ .'- l"bc incubalioa pcriuJ w;as :? I .Uy>. The CllpclinlClll.al Kl-up 
ud pruccdurcs used were~ liOUlic ;a,. &IMc dc5cribcd c.mlicr. Huwe~. a piece of polyurclhme foam 
was pl;iud ill !he oudd o( 11111: mio:r.1&:nsm IU &rap voblilc org;u1i.:s. Al lh: end of &be incubalion period. 

;:; 
u 
> 
0 .,, 
.s 

f a: .,. 

2 ) 4 

• .. R..Jiua"livily 
• ., PCP Conc.enuaaiun 

FIGURE3 



Ille polywallane roam WllSa&nacd widla mixluRolacaortc and niclbykoc cbloridc(l:l by volume) 
usin& a Soshld exlrKIOr. Table S IUlllllllri.za 1bc mdiomiYily ruovay. 

The ndioactiviry iuovcry (rOrDlbe pol~ foamcJUracl was 6.0112.SS" for Tru1mm1 
2. and 4.2lt0.l4~ for Tn:•mcnt l The~ 1Uga1 dw • puctiun o(chc ndivacli1111y '""' 111 lbt 
llllC10C05m5 of TIQ&mcuU 2 aad l of die~ capc:rimml may have bcca vul11ilirnS 

faclOIS cmlribuliag so radioaclivily 11111 duriD& die initial soil uaamm1 lludy may include: I) 
ioadvcrtcDl remonl or puticublc auuu (e..,, fua&al spores. soil. etc.) to which PCP or its 
iDlcnncdiaa may bavc b:aa adsodlcd duriaa soil s:nlioD (i.e.. faciliLllCd IDDSpOd). or 2) enlwlced 
radioactivity maoval dvough PCP paniboaia& ialo abc cu phase (ii should be DOied ~ rhc PCP 
v~ prasun: iacrascd Crum 1.7 a 10'4 na Hall room rcmpcraturc 22"C IO appro1timatcly 6.8:.. 
10-• aun "' ac dac iacubaioo lcmpCnlUIC 21·c ( llD. 

TABLES 
•.cc Rccoway Af1ct 21 O.p or 1dCVb;ii;... willl a Poly11ttlhmc 1=o.m Voblilc Organic T nr 

Tn:.-ll'lcat• Radiaadivity ll«O\"Cf}" ( 'l) 

ltafDtte Fuma Soil AW. Tlllill 
&Incl Eain.."I Mincr.IWrioa Combu~ion Acborpliun 8;d;incc 

2 61.l2(6.0Slb 6.01(2.SS) 2.22(0.0I&} 12.211(0.96) 4.11(0.ll) 16.6-4(4.66) 
) Sl.00(2.201 4.21(0.34) 2.11(0.lS) 14.71(0.)7) 4.40(0.29) 78.57(:!.071 

.. r1c.11111C11&: 
2; Wilh fungus-iooi:ublcd Slailc axncobs; 
J; Wilb Cuacus-inPculaled -*'1lc conicubs. 

"V11lues in pamidKSa deno&c srandard devialioa5. 

DISCUSSION AND CONO.USJONS 

Tbe prcseal laborarory slUdy demoasaraced 11a1is11cally 1ha1 lhc biorcmedia1ioo of 
pcnlachloropbcaol (PCP) con&arlliulcd soils may be 1ignifinnlly enhaaccd by cmployiog a 
bioaugmca~b usia& lhc wbilc nit fuqu& l'lian~rocluutt clirysospori-. PCP remo,·al 
ra1cs were by more lhaa an onlu ol gypillrdc usin& bioauamca&alioa uockr 1ubopli1D1I 
fongal &rowth lempCDllU'CI and wilboul lbc addilioo of iaorganii: nutricnu ochct lhaa lhosc coaiai!icJ 
in lhc organic amaldmelll.. 

The conwninao1 half life was mSuccd from 730 cbys (no amcndnxm) to 12 cbys wilb tbc 
addition of fuopl inoculared COl1I cobL Addilioa of uainoculatcd orpnic mailer abo led 10 eaJwlccd 
PCP removal rll&CS wilb m esaimalcd coatamiDaal half life of 38 days obsencd ill soils amcodcd •1lh 
nons&erilc com cobl. 

Mass balaacc aaalyse5 Kvakd liW lbc major mc.chanism for PCP removal from soil wu 
biological coavcnion IO aoavolatilc chemical ialcnaedialCS. Approximlldy ~ oC lbcse cbcaLial 
inlenncdialcs wm IOIYClll c~., .. accaoae) C&lnelable while lhc remainder were DOOaUactablc (u. 
soil bou!MI) raiduc. fuopl incdialcd bouad saiduc fGrmalion lw bccit pKYioudy ollf':l'Ycd 10 be a 
major Kmoval inecb•aism foe orpaic COD•••i"'nll iA &Oils (14). Allhoup PCP adsorplioa oo lbc 
com cobs may llCCOUlll ror some bl of lbc ClllllpOllDd. a1 lhc pH of lhc soil (i.e., 7.9), over~ of 
die PCP would haYC bcca in iu ionmd paiuclllon:Jphm fonn. 

Allhou&b ltlllSfocmaliaa IO cbemlcal iDlcnDedialca WU lhc ~ mnoval mccbaniwa.. 
minualizaaioa (/..1 •• cooYctSioa IO COz) wu fouad IO be li1nifican1 ia soill amcadcd wilh fuagm 
iaoculalcd llOlll&crilc cona cob&. Wilb lhc addiailm ol fuapl amcndc.d cqaaic: 111111cr, owr 17 .. ol lbr 
iai1ial ndioacli¥dy could be ICXOHDrcd fot. ~YC caiboa dioxide. For an olhcr ltCalmeaU, lbc 
exlenl oC PCP mincnlizalioa WU lipif!Cllldy las lbla IK. 

PCP removal n1c.1 in soil ~ iD lbc 111aa1 lludy arc in acnenl aarccmco1 wilb wort 

------------------------------ -



11..: pu:xnt l;•b.>f•lory \luJ} Mo1w.-cr. hlc the 111.-...:111 >luJy. nun•ul.1111.: .-1><·11•1.-.al 111h:rmcJ10tlc 
pr0t.lu.:t1on ""'"" founJ to he 1111: l'"-J•Klun•nt PCP 1t•11k".•l 111L-.:h.1111~111 

Allhough lo'"<>! I'\ ·1· tlunu~h vnl.111h1.<111m "·" rr•·v">u'ly louuJ tu!'..: 11q;hi:1hk. lo" oi 
l't ·1• "' ab c ..:nuc;al mt.:111i..·J1.J1.:' 1lucmg th.: I""'"'•'•"•'> n1.1y l1.1vc li.:.:11 .:nl1.11a..·.:J Ju1111i; th•: '"11' 
OICl.111011 prtx:c~s through lh~ 111L·d1.1R1\tn or -r~iht;oh:J ir.111,.porf· Tiu~ mcduru"m 11111olvcs ti..: 
~~mn of l'CP or ib d11:mti.:<1l 1ntcm11:d1.11c~ 10 soil p;anick-" wtu.:h !hen m;.ay be n:anovcd in !he gu 
plu.c dunng micmco-111 h.:.aJ 'r...:c c:v;alu.ahnn Thi' ct1111.11mun1 rc:mov;al p1occ"" would be ii 

00tu.:c111 only uattkr ~unJ1ll••l1' ¥.hn.: •lk~ ""' .a.:1.a11un 1.a1,- '' "'fh-.;a.:u:: tu "·~•t"l.C .ur ho1oc 1nnblh1..attun 
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Adsorption and Biodegradation of Pentachlorophenol by 
Polyurethane-Immobilized Fla vobacterium 

Zhong-Cheng Hu. t Roger A. Korus,· .t William E. Lewtnaon. i and Ron L Crawford: 

Department of Chemical Engineerii'lg and Department or Bacteriology and Biochemistry, The Cent• for ~ Waste 
Remeclallon Research, University of Idaho. Moscow. (dahO 838•3 

Flauobacterium cella immobilized in polyurethane foam 
were uaed to degrade pentachlorophenol (PCP>. Adsorp
tion of PCP by the polyurethane immobilization matrix 
playad an important role in reducina th• toxicity of PCP. 
The adaorption followed the Lan,muir model with q. • 
21.3 mg of PCP/g of dry foam and Kd • 28.7 mr/L for 
cell-free foams. Cell growth contributed significantly to 
PCP removal rates especially when the d!!gradation 
medium waa supplemented with a utilizable carbon source. 
A substrate inhibition growth model described PCP 
consumption by Flauobact'!rium with model parameters 
p.=0.005min·1,K, = 25 mg/L,K, = l.Smg/L, Yx.-s z0.12 
gofceWgofPCP,and•d =3.33X 10-Smin-1

• PCP removal 
was enhanced by the presence of utilizabie compounda 
such u sodium glutamate and glucose and wu inhibited 
by non-utilizable p-cresol For process applications, a 
dynamic bed reactor, which created convecti 1e flow 
through the immobilization matrix, was designed to 
enhance the mua transfer rat.ea of PCP into foam and 
CO: elution from the foam. 

Introduction 

Many bacteria, including Rhodacaccus, .\.lycabactenum, 
Flauobacterium, Arthrobacter, and Alcaligenu, degrade 
chlorophenol.s (]). Flauobacterium. sp. ATCC 39723 is 
especially efficient at the degradation of pentachlorophenol 
<PCP). PCP is an EPA priority pollutant and has been 
widely used as a wood preservative (2). PCP can be 
completely mineralized into C02 and Cl- by Flauabac· 
tenum sp. ATCC 39723 (3. 4). The maximum concen· 
tration of PCP tolerated by free Flauobaccerir..;m sp. ATCC 
39723 is 150-200 mg'L. In order to increase cell viability 
at high PCP concentrations and for the retention of 
biomass in a continuous react.or, Flauobaccenum s p. A TCC 
39723 cells were immobilized in calcium alginate beads 
and polyurethane foam (fUFl in our lab (5-7). PUF 
strongly adsorbed PCP (7). The adsorption-biodegra· 
dation with the PUF-immobilized cell system was superior 
to traditional adsorption-regeneration by physical: chem· 
ical processes because regeneration of the PUF adsorbent 
matrix was achieved by PCP degradation and mineral
izatioa. However, adsorption data for the PUF-PCP 
system and the effecta of adsorption on PCP biodegra· 
dation hav! not been reported other than limited data by 
O'Reilly and Crawford (7). 

This work examined the adsorption and b1odegradation 
of PCP using PUF -immobilized Flauabacterium sp. ATCC 
39723. PUF ·immobilized cell reactors were compared with 
calcium alginate immobilized cell reactors. Both free· and 
immobilized-cell degradation kinetics were modeled. 
Strategies for PCP removal rate enhancement th.rou1h 

' Department of Chemical Encineerinc. 
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physiological. mass-transfer, and toxicological consider
ations were investigated. 

Materiau and Method.J 

Chemicala. Pentachlorophenol (99+ 3 pure, chemical 
grade) and [U- 14C}pentachlorophenol were purchuecl 
from Sigma Chemical Co .• SL Louis, MO. Bioaafe Il 
scintillatioa cod,tail was from Research Produc:ta Inter
national Corp., Mount Prospect. IL. Polyurethane pre
polymer HYPOL FHP3000wu obtained from W.R. Grace 
Co., Lexington, MA. HEPES CN-<2-hydroxyethyl)pip
er.Wne-N' -2-ethanesulfonic acid) and all other chemicala 
uaed were from Sigma Chemical Co-. SL Low.. MO. 

Microorcaniam and Cell Cultivation. The bacterium 
used in this study was a PCP-degrading Flauobacterium 
sp. ATCC 39723 (J}. The strain was routinely subcultured 
from frcnen stocks <2 mL, containing 203, vol/vol. DMSO 
as a cryoprotectant! by addition to a 250-mL Ouk 
containing 100 mL of defined minimal medium (3.6 mM 
K2HPO,. 1.4 mM KH2PO,, 5.9 mM NaNO,, 0.4 mM 
MgSO •• 4 g/L sodium glutamate, pH 7.3). Iron in the 
form of FeSO, was added to the steriliud medium to a 
final concentration of 50 ~M from a filter-sterilized 50 
mM FeSO, aqueous solution. Cultures were grown at 200 
rpm in flasks on an orbital shaker at 25-30 •c. Growth 
was monitored with a UV:visible spectrophotometer by 
measuring abeorbance at 560 nm. When abaorbance at 
560 nm reached 0.5, the 100 mL cultures were tra.isferred 
into 1 L of sterilized culture mediun: in 2·L flasks. 
Transferred Flawbactenum sp. ATCC 39723 cultures were 
grown again on sodium L-glutamate and induced for PCP· 
degrading activity at mid-log pha.se Cabsorbance about 0.5) 
by the addition of 50 mg_ L PCP from a 10 000 m& L stock 
solution prepared in 0.25 ~ NaOH. Degradation of PCP 
wa.s monitored spectrophotometrically by mea5uring cul· 
ture supernatant solution absorbance at J20 nm. Wben 
approximately 80-90"0 of the PCP was degraded and 
absorbance at 560 nm reached l.0-1.5. cultures were 
centrifuged at 10 000 rpm and 4 °C for 15 min. CeU Jiurries 
thus obtained were a111ed well with cold, st.erile HEPES 
immobilization buffer CHIB: 50 m.\{ HEPES. l m~f 
~gSO,, 0.5 g/L sodium glutamat.e. 201o1M FeSO •. ;:>H 7.3> 
to give 10-SOi:c fceU wet weight/liquid volume) cell-HIB 
~uspensions and then stored at 4 °C. 

Analytical Method1 for PCP Derradation. When 
the disappearance of PCP in liquid medium was due only 
to biodegradation by the Flauabacterium sp. ATCC 39i23, 
degradation was monitored at 320 nm using a UV visible 
apectrophotoroeter equipped with a thermoelectric now 
cell CBausch & Lomb Spectronic 2000). In the presence 
of adsorption. degradation was monitored bued on the 
release of either Cl· or 14C02. An ion-selective electrode 
IClodel 94-17; Orion Research, Inc .. Cambridge. ~l~J was 
used to measure the releue of chloride ions. The electrode 
W&J calibrated giving a linear relationship between ln(Cl·J 



and mVusingO-lOOOmg!L NaCl inannperiment.al buffe. 
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as standards. [U-14C)PCP•asused forsomeei:periment.9 
to determine the mineralization rate to "COz. Reacton 
for radioactive experiments were 250-mL flasks. Each 
flask was sealed with a rubber stoj)per from which a small 
glass cup was suspended. The cup contained 0.75 mL of 
l N NaOH in which the released ••co! •as trapped. When 
sampling. the NaOH in the cup, including 1.5 mL rinsing 
•ater. w&! transferred into a 20-mL scintillation \•ial. A 
sum of 17 mL ofBiosafe II scintillation c:ocktai: was added. 
After being shaken. vials were held overnight before 
counting to allow the quenching of autofluorescence. 
Counts per minute for the trapped ••co~ were measured 
in a Beckman LS 7000 liquid scintillation counter. 

DecndatioD Kinetics. Unless otherwise stated. l mL 
of fresh c:ell-HIB suspensions was used for degrading PCP 
in lOOmLofHIB medium with0.5 gJLsodium glutamate. 
Degradation media were contained in 250-mL fleks 
shaken on a rotary shaker at 200 rpm at 25 •c. The 
following models •ere used to fit PCP de~tadation data 
for free cells: 

dS .,._x ( s ) 
- dt • Yx1s K,+S+S21K, 

(l) 

dX ( s ) -= X -lrX 
dt "• K + S + S21K c1 • • 

(2) 

These two coupled nonlinear first order differential 
equations •ere solved by a fourth-order Rung~Kutta 
routine with self-adjusting atep size usinc TK Solver 
software (Universal Technical Systems, Inc., Rockfo d, 
IL>. and mod'."l parameters were adjusted to fit the 
experimental data. Normalized standard error <NSE ~) 
used to compare experimental data with model calculations 
was defined as 

" (s.. -s£ )2 ... : L "'oc1.,.. Ill'-' 

[
••I SEaP"-' l 

NSE % = x 100% <3> 
(n-1) 

In other experiments, the effects of aupplementary 
carbon (0, 0.5, 3, 5 g/L &odium glutamate 1.nd 3 g/ L glucose) 
and a non-utilizable compound ! 50 mg.' L p-cresoh on PCP 
de~-radation were investigated. All experiments were in 
100 mL of HIB with 50 mr/L PCP plus 1 mL of fresh cell 
suspension at 25 •c in 200 rpm aha.king flasks. 

Cell Immobilization in PUF and in Calcium Al
sinate Bead1. One gram of polyurethane prepolymer 
was cooled on ice. and 1 mL of HIB was added. The 
mixture was stirred well for 1 min. Then 1 mL of cell
HIB suspension wu added and mixing continued for 1 
additional min. Cell-free foam was made for control or 
adsorption studies by !ubstituting HIB for the cell-HIB 
sl15pensions. The cylindrical reaction veuel for polym
erization was kept on ice overnicht while the PUF 
hardened The foam with entrapped cells was rinsed with 
buffer three times before use. To prepare alginate· 
entrapped cells, 5 mL of cell-H:B suspension containing 
2.5 g of cells was mixed with 5 mL of cold !4 °Ci. sterile, 
4C:C sodium al~inate <Sigma type '.'III. Cold 2CC sodium 
alginate wu ac'ded to bring thf miuure to a final volume 
of SO mt.. The cell-alginate auture was added dropwiae 
to co!d 50 mM C1Ch aqueous solution using a peristaltic 
pump and sterile silicone tubing fitted witn tht tnd of a 
standard 200-i.iL pipet tip. Each drop hardtned into 1 

bead 1appro11m1tely 3 mm 1n d1a.met..er1 con~ininc 

_ntrappedcells. The beads were allowed toaolidify further 
in stirred 50 mM CaCI, for 30 'Din, and then they were 
collected by filtration. Beads were stored at 4 •c in HIB 
cont.sining 1 mM CaCh. 

PCP Removal by PUF Adaorption and by Immo
bilized Cella. CeU-free foam was cut into 0.5-cm cube& 
for adsorption equilibrium and dynamic atudiea. The 
effects of buffer a:edium (50 mM HIB and aodium 
phosphate), pH, and surfactant <Tween 80) on PCP 
ad!Orption were investigated. For all experiment.a 100 mL 
of media in 250-mL flasks were shaken at 25 •c and 200 
rp:n in a dark room for about 1 week until adaorption 
equilibrium was reached. The Langmuir i.aotherm model 
was used to fit the equilibrium data: 

q.s. 
q= K+S 

cl • 
(4~ 

For the comparison of PCP removal rates by adaorption 
and degradation, 100 mL of 50 mg/L PCP medium (with 
3 g/L sodium glutamate) at 25 •c waa used in five 
reactors: free-cell stirred reactor. atirred reactor or fixed
bed column (100 mL!min> with calcium alginated bead 
entrapped cells, and atined reactor or dynamic bed reactor 
<DBR> with PUF -immobilized cella. PCP removal ratea 
from the liquid phase were monitored at 320 nm. A sum 
of 2-5 mL of 503 (w/v) cell-HIB auspenaion waa uaed for 
free-cell degradation experimenta or for cell immobiliza
tion. In the D BR as previously described (8}. polyurethane 
foams Cwith entrapped cells> were packed as the bed in a 
cylindrical tube and squeezed periodically by a piston. 
PCP medium was pumped through the dynamic bed and 
recirculated into a batch reservior. The bed compreuion 
ratio was 0.5, the residence time of PCP medium in the 
bed was 5 s. and the average recirculation flow rate through 
the bed was approximately 100 m.L/mi.n. 

To determine net degradation rates for the DBR and 
for tbe stirred reactor with PUF -immobilized cell particlea. 
voltage changes due to Cl· releue during PCP degradaLon 
were measured for both reactors. 

Modelin1 of PCP Adaorption-Decradation with 
PUF -Immobilized Cella. A model describing the effect 
of adsorption, mus transfer. and cell propertiea on PCP 
degradation Wll!> der;ved under the following asaump
tiona: Iii Immobilized cell partideaarespherical. (ill Each 
particle with radius R has a homogeneoua pore structure, 
and bacterial cells are uniform] y distributed inside initially. 
(iii) Most bact~ria are present as suspended cella in the 
entrapped pcre liquid, and attachment 11.S microcoloniea 
to the pore membrane surface are rare (6). (iv) Cella are 
able to grow by consuming PCP. !v) Under aerobic 
condition!I, the oxygen level ia not a limiting factor to cell 
growth and degradation kinetics (5). lvil lnterfacial mua
transfer resistance can be ignored when the external 
solution is mixed. (viii There is no convective 1~:>w Lii the 
liquid· filled pores of a particle. lntrapu·ticle masa tranafer 
is assumed to occur only through liquid in the pores, and 
the effective diffu11on coefficient of PCP ia independent 
of concentration. 1vii1> Adsorption reache1 equilibrium 
quicld}· relative to the diffusion rate. (ix) Th .. equilibrium 
isotherm follows the Langmuir model. (X) The rrowtb 
and PCP degradation ~.inetic properties of immobiliud 
cell.tare similar to that of free cella. <xi> The c~ll !euace 
out of the particle can be ignored once eel.ls are immobilized 
and prepared for PCP derradation 

When immob1hzed cell PUF particles are placed 1n a 
reservoir containing PCP cont.am1nated water, the ceneral 



:naterial balance for component ' in the pore liquid of a 
:>article ia (9) 

ac. aa (D•.••) 1 a ( 2 ac.) D.. a ( ~ 0<1.) . -+r:::• -- -- r-- +-p- r- + 
"YI at at T ? OT' ar r2 d, ar 

•lip. + oR •. C5l 

rhis general upression (eq 5) can be simplified ~ed on 
:he above uaumptions. By substitution of eqs 1 and 4 
.nto eq 5, the material balance for PCP becomes 

( + q.Kd \as 
~ ~ PCKd +S>2ffc • 

D (#s +~as)- "• x{ s ) <6> 
• ar2 r iJr Yx1s K. + S + S'1K; 

I'be overall material balance on PCP in the reaervoir ia 

VdSb • -D.A~) 
c1t lar .. 11. 

m 
&quation 7 ia a boundary condition for eq 6. 

The initial and other boundary conditions are 

t • 0; S•O,X•X0 (for 0 .S r .S Rl 
Sb•S.._ Cforr> R) 

r•O; as (fort ii!:. I.}) -•0 
iJr 

r•R; S•Sb (fort> 0) (8) 

The above partial differential -.quation (eq 6) wu con
.rerted into ordinary differential equations uaing the 
:nethod of lines and solved simultaneously with eqs 2, 7, 
md 8 using the fourth-order dunie-Kutta routine in the 
rK Solver software. 

Effect of PCP Ad1orption on Biodecradation. In 
:»ne experiment, different amount.a o( adsorbent Cc:ell-Cree 
PUF c·it in 0.5-c:m cubes) were added to flasks containinr 
100 mgtL PCP in HIB with 0.5 cJL sodium glutamate. 
Mt.er readung equilibrium ovemirht, 1 mL o( cell-HIB 
tuspension was added to each flask, and Cl· concentrati('ns 
LD the supernatant o( the degradation medium were 
~easured.. In another experiment, PUF-immobilized cells 
were uaed for degrading 25 mL of radiolabeled PCP
:ontaminated water with high concentrations f>200 me/ 
L> in 50-mL flasks shaken on rotary shaker at 200 rpm 
uid 25 •c. &Dd ''C02 elution from the mineralization of 
PCP was monitored with time. 

Rr1ult1 

Typie&J PCP concentration versus time data CFirure 1) 

1how complete PCP degradation in flasks containinc up 
:o 150 mcJL PCP and partia! decradation in flasks 
::ontaininc hicher PCP concentrations. Negligible dee· 
radation wu observed !or PCP concentrations hicher than 
200 mg/L since cell death rate was higher than the rrowth 
rate based on the viable cells count alter PCP was added 
to c11U suspemiona in buffered nutrient media. lncreues 
in the PCP decradation rate with time (i.e., the downward 
:wvat•Jre o( degradation eurves in Ficure 1> were due io 
::ell irowt.h and reduction in PCP inhibition with the 
:omumption of PCP. Cell growth durins degradation and 
PCP inhibition to cell grc· ~~- were observed <data not 
shown). The substrate in!'! . t.io:i model o( eqs 1 and 2 
predicted the depadation •:~:i.ics witb norma.lized •tan· 
dard error NSE 3 rrom 53 to 103. Model parameten 
uaed !or fittinc the e:sperimental data in Firure 1 wue as 
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Table I. Lazapallir Model Panmesen fer PCP~ 
iaPUF 

pH buffer T.en801c;.1 q. 11111/c> "4 ClllliLl F 

':'.3 HIB 0 21.3 2U G.986 
7.3 pbaapbace 0 76 47 0..993 
8.5 pbaaphate 0 23 86 0.992 
7.3 pbolpbaie 0.5 65 345 0.939 
7.J phOlphace 1.0 30 370 0.805 

~---

follows: "• • 0.005 min-1
• K, • 25 mgtL, K, • 1.5 mgtL, 

Yx.c • 0.12 i or cell/1 of PCP.~• 3.33 x 1&"4 min-1• Xo 
wu 1.1'.• d as an adjusiaMe parameter in fittiur degradation 
cur:,. . The values or Xo correspondinc to curves from 
bottom to top were 0.055, 0.141, 0.263, and 0.395 mcf mL, 
respectively. ~shown in Firure l, with freshly prepared 
cells, no lag times were observed preceedq PCP derra
dation. However, !or resting cellsstored in the refriierator, 
there was a las up to 5 h. 

The effecta of several supplementary compounds (so

dium slutamate, clucose. and p-cresol) OD the PCP 
derradation kinetics are shown in Ficure 2. The presence 
of the utilizable compounds, sodium slutamate and iilucote, 
always enhanced degraiJ1tion rates. The optimum con
centration used roraodium slutamate WU 3 cf L However' 
the non-utilizable toxic compound p-cresol inhibited PCP 
derradation. 

Table 1,ho~ Lan~m..1ir adsorption parameten for the 
PCP-Pt.i F system usins cell-Cree foe.ma. With decreasinr 
pH or increuinc surlactant cTween 80) concentration, 
adsorption decreued (i.e., q. dec:reued and~ increued). 
Also, adaorption varied with b,·((er type. The adaorp~ion 
c1pacity wu lower with PUF than with activated carbon 
powderCq. • 210m"s,K,. • 8.3mcfL>,andtbeedaorption 
wu revenible. The ad10rption and desorption dynamics 
increased with decreasins pH or 1urfactaut concentration 
(data not shown). . 

Calcium .Urinate immobilized "lb were used ror com
parison to PUF-immobilized cella !or PCP removal from 
the 1imulated contaminated water. Immobiliution ill 
calcium alcinate beads (3-" mm in diameter) wu mild, 
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while more cells were inactivated or killed durin( imm~ 
bilization iD PUF hued on activity meuurement1 with 
similar 1ize (3--4 mm) particles of PUP-immobilized celb. 
Calcium alginate immobilized Flauobocterium cells were 
unable to degrade PCP at higher than 250 mrfL although 
some authon have reported 1 protection e!fect of the 
calcium alginate matrix from toxic compounds (10). PCP 
wu Dot adsorbed to calcium aJiinate but adsorbed stroncly 
to PUF. Also, calcium alginate beadt were observed to be 
easily swollen and broken during operation in 1tirred 
reactors and fised-bed columns. 

Figure 3 shows PCP removal from external solutiona in 
five immobilized cell reacton in which the ume amount 
of cell biomass was used !or immobilization or added u 
free cella. The activity of cells immobilized in calcium 
alginate was lower than that of free cells and showed no 
diffierence between fised·bed column and stined reactor. 

It is difficult to compare the PCP removal rates in PUF 
reactors with the degradation rates by either free cells or 
calcium alginate immobilized celll. In addition to mi· 
crobial degradation, the initial removal raus for PUF • 
immobilized cells were enhanced by PCP adsorption to 
PUF. The solid curves in Firure 3 were renerated from 
eqs 2, 6, 7, and 8 tri.th the followine model para.met.en: ,, 
• o.93, p • 0.07 gJcm3, q. • 21.3 mete. Kd • 0.0287 ms/ 
cm'. Xo • 0.0037 m'/ cm3, "'• • 8.33 x 10-S s· 1, Y x. s • 0.12 
cJe, K, • o.~ ms/cm3, K, • l.5 x 10"3 msicm3, Jid • 5.56 
x 10-~ 1-1• The fitting parameter IJ. wu 5.0 x lo-' cm2/1 
and 1.0 x 10"4 tm2/s for foam particles operated in the 
stirred reactor and in the DBR. respectively. For foam 
particle• in stirred solution•. the intraparticle 0 cp con· 
centration distribution from the model calcul1tion1 in· 
dicated that PCP wu not transported very far into the 
foam particle and wu di1tributed near the cuter 1urfaca 
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of the particle (data not shown). The OBR enhanced th~ 
PCP removal ra~ relative to the atirred •eactor. 

R..ther than the disappearance of PCP, Cl- releaae •as 
monitored to de'!.frmine the effect of convective flow in 
the dynamic matri.1 bed oD the PCP biodecradatioD rate 
<Ficure 4). The decradation rate based OD the chloride 
release measurment wuenhanced in the DBRucompared 
to that in the atined reactor but wu atill low relative to 
the free-cell decradation rate. Apart from diffuaionai 
effect.a, thi9 low activity of PUF ·immobilized cells may be 
due to the inactivation o! active cella dwiDc immobili
zation. 

Esperimentl with free cella incubated with cell-free PUF 
<Fi(ure 5 > indicated that the addition of ad.or bent lowered 
PCP concentration (at equilibrium: 43.6, 58.5, 68.9, 73.0, 
and 100 mr/L correspond ins toCW'Ves from top to bottom> 
and thua reduced the tosicity of PCP to cella. Calculation. 
bued on the adaorption isotherma predicted that ihe PUF · 
immobilizad cella could decrade hiehly coat&minai.d 
••ten (U hish u 700 mctL> i! 150 m~L WU cbOMn .. 
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the muimum PCP concentration tolerated by free cells. 
Experiments designed to test this pouibility cFicure 6) 
ahow that PUF-immobilized cells have much hiJber 
decradinc capacity and survivability than free cells and, 
thus, have potential for treatment of hiJhlycontaminated 
water. 

Ducu.uion 

Althouch PCP degradation by PUF ·immobilized Fla
vobacurium 1'.as been reported !S. :'),detailed llinetic data 
have not beei. analyzed. The efficient operation of 
bioloeical treatmenl systems is Wiely dependent on the 
kinetic properties of the microbial population, and the 
determination of kir,etic parameters is ~ential to the 
development of operational strateries for the effective 
removal of pentachlorophenol durint wutewater treat· 
ment (JJ). Flauobacteri.um sp. ATCC 39723 showed 
similar substrate metabolism and (Towth inhibition u the 
Arthrobacter sp. isolated by Ed1ehill and Finn !12) and 
the continuously enriched culture of PCP-degradine 
bacteria of Kleclla and Maier ( l ll. Cell erowth durin1 
PCP degradation, one of the factors responsible for the 
downward curvature of the degradation curves in Fiaure 
l, wu considered in the llinetic analysis of this work. 
Previous work CS, 7) showed similar curvature for free-cell 
degradation kinetics which can be similarly modeled by 
the substrate inhibition model of eqs 1 and 2. To 1et the 
~t fit, Klec:ka and Maier (1 J) used both "• and Xo u 
adjustable parameters. In our work, we only adjusted Xo 
to fit the data. In addition, the initial las precedin1 PCP 
degradation hu not been considered in our model. 

Parameten in the immobilized cell me.de! hp. q •• K4, 

"•· K., K;, D •• R, and Xo> may bt varied to a!f ect PCP 
removal rates. The PCP degradation kinetics o! free cells °'•· K, and K,> are affected by physioloaical fac:tora 11Jc:b 
as osyreo level, nutritntl and ener()' 10Urce, temperature, 
and pH ( 13). For Flauobacterium sp. A TCC 39723. 0~1en 
levei did not sirnificantly affect PCP decradation as lon1 
u aerobic eonditiona were mainwned !6>. The addition 
of utilizable compoundl such u aodium 1lutamate and 
rlucoee to the degradation medium enhanced the PCP 
deiiradation rate by increuinr cell erowth rate, biomass 
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adaptation to the toxic environment, and maintenuce 
ability (14). The same optimum sodium rlutamate 
concentration (3.0 c/Ll for atimulatine the PCP derra
dation rate wu obtained in this work u wu previoualy 
reported by Topp et al (14). With c:oncentratiom of 
sodium rlutamate hiJher than 5 c/L. the PCP depadation 
wu si(nific:antly slowed. Thia may be explained by 
competition between PCP consumption and sodium 
glutamate utilization to support cell rrowth. For the 
analysis of PCP degradation data when a supplementary 
compound was added. a modified form of eq• 1 and 2 may 
be uaed as deac:ribed previously (15). Also, culture 
conditions for cell pr»duction may affect cell viability and 
PCP degradation kinetics. Topp and HJ.D10n (16) reported 
that cells (rOWD under phosphate, (JUCOH, and &iucoee + 
PCP limitation were more sensitive to PCP and derraded 
PCP at lower rates than cells l?OWD under ammooiwa, 
sulfat.e, and PCP lin:utation. 

In a previous report ( J 7). we concluded that the effective 
mus-transfer coefficient D, for PCP di!fusin1 throurh 
the liquid-filled PUF matrix wu enhanced at least 10 times 
due to the adsorption of PCP molecules onto pore 
membranes .md the migration of the adsorbed molecules 
on solid pore surfaces. With convective now throurh the 
pores of a foam particle matri%, the foam wu imprepated 
uniformly with PCP medium, and thus the ad.orptioo 
capacity WU enhanced. Furthermore, c~ produced 
durinc PCP degradation may accumulate insidt the PUF 
matriz producinc 1u-filled pores and restrictin& liquid· 
phase mus transport. This may be the major reuon for 
the lower de(Tadation rate for the stirred reactor relative 
to the DBR <Fiaure 4). 

PCP removal by freth PUF-im.mobilized cells can be 
separatad into two staces: First, adsorption•t a low active 
cell population alter the immobilization and theo degra· 
dation of adsorbed PCP alter a lac time for cell adaption 
and growth. The derradation of adsorbed PCP in PUF 
particles may be modeled in a manner similar to the 
remediation process for a contaminated soil &11Tecate (9). 
Ow simulation resulta <data not shown) bued on eqs 2, 
6, 7, and 8 indicated that if the initial active cell population 



an the PUF matrix !Xol is sufficiently large. the adsorptaun 
and the mineralization of adsor~ PCP may~ coupled 
over the same time ranite. unlike the two-st.a(e cue 
deteribed above. The coupled adsorpuon-baocc?graduio:-: 
procesa can be more efficient than the biphasic process in 
removinc PCP from contaminated water. After immo
bilization, PUF-immobilized cells should be incubated in 
nutrient media to allow the survived cells to grow to an 
optimum level before they are used for degradation. Thus 
the lag times shown in Figures 4 and 6 may be shortened 
or avoided and the degradation rate enhanced. 

A5 compared to free cells, alginate-immobilized cells 
can degrade PCP at a slightly higher level <20<r250 mg;' Ll 
because of a protective diffusion barrier 1/0). However. 
PUF-immobilized cells showed the ability to degrade PCP 
at concentrations as high as 700 mg/Lin this work. ~ 
previously reported by O'Reilly and Crawford (i), the 
adsorption of PCP to foams reduced the toxicity of PCP. 
The PUF immobilization system should have all the 
advantages of the co-immobilized biological systems 
propoeed by Lin et al. (18), who co-immobilized activated 
carbon powder and Phanerochaete chrysosporium cells 
in a bydrogel m.atriJ:: for the degradation of PCP. Also. 
the roles of activated carbon (19) and bark chips (20) have 
been eumined aa detoxifying media for protecting mi
croorganisms due to their adsorption properties. 

Summary and Conclusions 

A population of actively crowin& Flauobacterium sp. 
A TCC 39723 cells was important in minimizing or avoiding 
the lag before the initiation of PCP degradation. The 
substrate inhibition model (eqs l and 2) predicted the 
free-cell degradation kinetics well as cell growth was closely 
coupled with PCP degradation. Supplemental addition 
of utilizable compounds such as sodium glutamate and 
glucose was an effective means of increasing overall PCP 
degradation rates. Pt:F immobilization was simple and 
produced a matrix with excellent strength. The Langmuir 
model was adequE.:.e in describing PCP adsorpt~on in Pt:F. 
The DBR was shown to be a good reactor design for 
enhancing the degradation rate. Adsorption of PCP to 
the Pt:F matrix reduced the to11city oi PCP and effect1 .. ·ely 
removed PCP from highiy contaminated water. 
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.'Vomenclacurt 

A 
c, 
D. 
DP. 
D., 
.lad 

K• 
K, 
K. 

" 

external surface area of particles 1r. the reservoir 
concentration in the pore liquid 
effective pore diffusivity, D~,P. ~ 
pore diffusivity 
surface diffusivity 
endocenous cell decay coefficient 
dissociation constant 
inhibition constant 
Monad constant 
number of data point.a 

:~~ 

q 
, .. amount of PCP ad.orbed in PUF matn:i 

adsorbed concentration OD the solid phase 
a-.u:1mum capacity of the adsorbent for PCP 
reaction rate in the pore liquid 

q. 
R:.. 
R. 
s 
Sb 

SllO 
s. 
\( 

x 
x~ 

Yx:s 

reaction rate on the pore surface 
PCP concentration in the cell suspension 
PCP concentration in the bulk solution in the 

reservoir 
initial PCP concentration in the built 1c>lution 
PCP concentration in the bdk. solution at equi-

libnum 
volume of bulk solution les:cludinc pore liquid> 
active biomass concentration 
initial active cell co:icenL .. tion 
cell yield coefficient 

Grttlt Letters 
"- muimum specific rrowth rate coefficient 
1, volume fraction of liquid in the PUF particle 
T tortuoeity of the PUF mauu 
p built density of the PUF particle 
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......... d nrc"-"'' •• an '""'' upcnmcnu. 1hc 
cell. •<tc lftd..ccd al M-. P<'Pll and '"b..cq11cn1ly 
ni-cd '" •ar>ON~ "-'" -. .. ua"""' ;,. b1odc1••da· 
110" h 1\ p.tU•blc that tM '°"'" 111 phuc obur.cd al 
h11h rt.-r -.o"'°"'ll&hOftl ••'" . 10 •he l@w 'l:ontcnua· 
'"'"of I'\ I' 11M4 .. 1lw 1ad11n1on h hu been icroned 
•h•' •f'"•-••m.c 10 W•iito: •vt.•11•lc• n. .. u .... ac ! t.w the"'"' 
'cnU•h..-u tr.»1 liMhC '"b'"t•'"' ha •h1,h 1hr11oc ,.,;clh, h•d 
btcn , ... .,..,,.,1, upoocd fW1ld •11J ll1ftlhtl•ood ... ~). 
P.1l111ncR •nd Hudcr lfU. 11plC1 and Finn 1914). h 
,. <OA<c"1blc thal of·· h<alw• conccnua1ion of PCP 
•u 11HJ '" 111c ind11<1ioa. lhc 111 ph••• could be 1hon· 
cswd 01 rl111uftAtC'd 

,,,.......,,,_... cclh were upoud to UO ma PCP/I 
d1111n1 1ndu<1ioa. 1M iadotCCd cell• •cit et111nf111cd, 
wullcd and ""'"pcrwk4 ia S 0 ,.,. pho1ptl11c b11f1c1 
before 1hn •tH ..ocubled in10 )00 ml crlcnn\Cycr 
tu••• '""'•'"'"I MS _...,.., and I'( r II «1nccnua· 
hon• of ~O •nd ICIO "'l'I. Tiie rc11d11al I'( I' conccnul · 
IM>•••• 111n11nd da1lr •ad 1cplcn1\hed to 1hc ori1i111I 
1c .. 1. 11 ""'"•'1 l'hc rnuk& f.,. 1hc 1•0 <o•llutt\ were 
"••••• 10 'h°'c obUu'"' i• 1hc p11~1ou1 c1pcnmcn11: 
ar 1hc h•fhcr Kr co,..c1111a11on ol IOU m111 1he 1pc· 
'''"' I'\ r dc11adall011 .... •a• h11ht1. hu•c•u. ii 1ho 
d<ou.cd •••h ••- tt.1 )) lhe 111 lor 1ht c11ll111t al 
100 "'I I ••• abowl •••CC lhal ol a ~Oma I'(.' I'll c11I· 
l;Hc 1hcu 1nuiu 1aJ1u1t lhal 11nJc1 lht tl!l"!flmenl•I 
conJ.11on• 11Kd, • lo•cr lc•cl ol I'( f' conc.cnua11011 
d1111111111d11•.,•on ••• - lhc """ ol the 111 pha&e 

Vii' c th< n 1pccula1ed 1hat 1he 1111e1nip11011 of I'(· P u · 
pouu c J""'\I h1nt\hftl •ftd ••\tuna of 'he cell' 
11u1h1 .11 .... • "'"' o•c• of lh' I'(· I' dc1••J1n1 cn1,mu, 
1h"• un•'"'"I 1hc ,,u, •11lnc11hlc 1" I'( r. I\ 111111111 

"'"'''""' ••• ,...,1c h1 \ul'f' t1 al I l!iUI lu tt\t th11 
l"'''"h1hh l"l r olct'ICh\la WI\ a•mJcJ bJ IUR•lcmn1 
lhC' 111cn .. Juc,~lJ ''""" lht 1.J,nttuft '""'"' '"'" lhc ca· 
f'l'CUMCnl.il CllC'ftftM'CI tla1111•\ wuhuwt lhC CCnluf ..... &•llOft 
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unu1c, lht incuba11011 ume ol 1hc wed cuh111c i11 lhc 
fc1mc11101 •H p1olon1cd. N the PCI' co11ccn1111io11 
dccrcucd to 1pp101im11el7 10 111111, ii wu rcplt• 
11i1hcd Ar1cr 1wo 10 three icrlcnithme1111, PCP addi· 
1•011 •H co11pled 10 pit conuol br lccd1n1 111 1lhh111 
1011111011 •itll • S to I molar 111io of NaOH 10 PCP. Aa 
Pl I' wu dt111dcd, the p1od11aion of II • naullfd In I 
clccrcaw •• pH f1om 7.4, 1riucrin1 1hc addilion ol 
NaOlllPCP aohnion (fi1 41. 

('ell• 1h11' 111d11ccd welt 1hc11 i11ocul11eJ dircClll7 h110 
the t1le11-yt1 nub for PCP dc11ad1tio11 t1pcrimc1111. 
l:•en 1hou1h CAllC wa& lihn lo min1m1ac lhc 1lutem111 
co11<e1111a1io11, tome 111111m•1t ••• llill tn111fened 10-
1c1hci wi1h the cell& 111 ""' "' of 1uch c11ll111«, 1l11t•· 
.... , •a& p1ncn1 11 JO m111 1nd &amplca •en 11h11 
t•trJ JO 10 JO nun fo1 mc1111icmen11 o( PC• 111d ocll 
0Dn\C11111tio.1 111 all '""· 110 Ira in I'( 'I' de1ndati1111 
••• ohwncJ. U""I 1he ini1ial l'\'P dc11ad11i1111 nit, 
1hc •rc~•f•~ 111e wu uil,11ia1ed and i• 1ho•11 i11 Fi1 S. 
ltlc 1pc<if1c PCP de111d11ion 111u wuc fined to 1 ill· 
h1hmur1 e,..,.11on h7 11011·hnea1 n1rcuiu11 u1i111 IM 
U•enbc11·M11qua1J1 1tch11iq11t: 

ci-·1'1 
q • K, +IPl+IP111K, 

(II 

wht1t P It lht PCP oollOnMnillon, K, la aM UIUl'llllon 
co11111111, IC, it IM lnhibltiow co11~ Miii ca- Ii 1h1 
iuaimum 1pednc dtlf'lldaliotl nit. Tiit «, wlue ob
&ainrd Wll J,Of ... PCP/1 ud ~ W• J.19 IC 10" 11 

matocll per ho111. Sllllilu 11pcri1Mllll ... puf'on11td 
11oi111 ull1 lnduwd 11 lown PCP 0011•11ll'lllioM or JO, 
Sii and IO ma/I. N wkll Clllll lllducecl II UO .. ,11, no 
l•a i11 deand1do11 wu obM"c4 (data llOC 1hown). 

Since I 1111111 llllOUlll ol 1lut1m11e w11 prncnt 111 
11\e upcrimc.,. dftaibcd 1bovt, it wu MC dcu if elim· 
\nalion or tht Ill phaM WU d111 tO the ..UllUOlll ti• 
posurc or e1lls to KP or 10 1h1 prutnCI ol aJ11tam11t. 
111 one or ttle rcrmcr11or ,...,. 10 pnpeN 1-111m, cell 
l11due1ion w11 allowed 10 co111inu1 u•lil 1lu&111111e wu 
deplcltd lfl" I poctioA of IM cellt Wll 11Md for i110CU• 
lation. Whrn 1hc aprcinc PCP dt1rad11lo11 l'lllC wu ul· 
c11l11cd, ii wu oltwnt'd dwt die 1peclric ectivhy lo· 
aca1rd 1111dilJ wfwll 1l•IU!ll1t ., .. 11111 prac111 b111 
4tucuc 11pidlJ an.t 1tut11111W dtplctlo• (Fil- 4). Thi• 
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"'· t. !IY••., Pt'P _ .. ,,..,H ... ,. .. , .. K, "'"''"•• 
fllt l'tlh •fN IN-411 l~•1 l"t.'P1I t·ll, IO " 

lndiUlct tluil lhr ,rcMllCC or 1l11lllllllC llllJ ph~ I IOlt 
in m1in11ini111 r<:P dc111d•1ion 1n .. i17 Tci cumi11t 
1ha1 pon1bili17, llMf11.:.d ccllt (10111 1 1ted c11h111t in 
whidl 1l1111ia11tc wu dcplrltd wert i.-ulll•d in10 ti• 

lcr1mcycr 011'9 -i.i11i111 MS mcdi11111 111pplcm1n11d 
wi1h 1he UIM unccn1111io11 or r<:P 11111 •"l''"I 
1mo11n11 of &11111m111 n111in1 fr- 0 10 JOO m11I The 
OOl!Cfn1111ion p1ofiln of l'CP i11 ,.._ cullurn arc 
1how11 in fia. 6. Wi1houl 1l11l•lll•1C. a 111 pll11e of D•tl 
40 h •II obM1...,..., while in 1h1 P"""" ol 1lw11m11t 
1h1 lk111d11ioa Ot'<11111d 1mmcd111riy 1ht1 inoc ul1 
licin lllt l'('I' ck111d•llDn "" rnruowd •11h '""'•' 
in11l111•11111t w11ccnll•liun lo'"'"" 1h11111ch '"cl 
fca ol 1l1111111a11 •H - due ID 1n in.Ian cawud br 
lhr p1olon1ed illd11nio11 puiod In the Mtd c11h1111. an 
01h11 opcri-111 •H urned 0111 111in1 crll1 1ndwccd 
undcr 110111111 OOtMli1ion1. A11i11 no 111 ph11t "'"' cib· 
"""d and tlM P<.'P d1111d111on 111t 111u1Hrd •llh in· 
a1ui111 aJ11ta .. 11e ooncen1111ion Cd111!ICM1hown1 The 
m11ht 1h111 11111n1 lhll 1he drpl11io11 ol 1t111111111e i11 
lhe cul1ure a111rd 1 111 ph11t in PCP dr111d111on 

111 1hc npcri-nl d11cribcd ahove 1hr 111rb1d11r It• 

11111ned 11l11inly CA1n1!1n1 1h10111h.,111 1hc 11pc11m1n1 
h hH been 11111nted 11111 111pplemen1in1 u1bon be· 
1idu PCP""' pttHnl lh~ •i101lilt llK• DI na .... ,,,,. 
iMM (Topp el 11. ltlll We 1h111 mu1111td 1hc •11l11h1y 
of 1h1tt of 1lie1t cull111n in 1h1 biodr111d11ion upcri· 
mcnl. The -•1111ion of viable cell• .,,.,d wndcr 
d11T111n1 colld11io111. The rnwlll 111 1how11 1n f ii t In 
the PCP dc1,.d11IH c11llurr cont1ioi111 SO '"I 'I of 
K'I', ctll •i1b1lily nmainrd hl1h ir1 1hr pm•n« of 
ti mall of 1l1111m111, wh11111 In 1h1 1hfnn of 111111· 
11111e, 111C •ieble cell concc111111lo11 dennud 11pidlp 10 
let• 1h111 I~ in n h. The vi1bl1 cell OOftCfllllllllll ••. 
c111111lly inciuwd 111in; 111ch en innnw i11 •i1lllr cell 
concen1111ion appc111d 10 coincide wi1h the 0111t1 ol 
r<:P dral8da11011. In lhc conuol •i1ho111 111h11 1lu11 
11111C 01 r<:P, 1hr viable cell concent1111011 rtm11n•d 
hi1h (01 ovet 40 h bcrorc ii 1M11n 10 dec1uK Tiie n · 
tulli 1hut 1u11n& that IM 111 ir1 l'C' P 4t111da11011 i1 a 
1nuh of •iabililJ Iota in 1h• pnMncc ol rt' I' ond 1111hc 
lbwllC'f or 1l11111MIC. 

We obMnrd 110 vi1hi1t1, lou d11n111 ull hmttt1111 
1acl w11hi11111cro11i-ul1cio1111110 11M l'C'I' d•1••d•· 
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.--.t. •• M' llr. uM J "U and C'wapot•Uun *f'lf' ft'\'• 

OMft .. ndird to ...wt the l,...M•n ,,..,1h•t' f~• 1twr J.rn-..n· 
..,.,._ J 1,.,_ .. .,. -·••• 1tnlftwnl 1e-<i..11ulUCJ. 
1111• ,_..,..,_ -W lie ...,...1 .., the two nonalnln1 

- ~· .. ~ .-IMllool C•he "'" ..... 
""" .......... '-i"'6-4•• ...... ,. ,., .... __.. 110 ..... lndl· 
..... ,...,. dw .,.. MM it- .... ",_Id be ,,..unf .. 111 ..__.It, 11.0 ...... , • l 1e S - '"'lw• 1'1~1 ... 1nen1 ul 
dw '-i~f riaM •Met ........ IOlle IMlf .... lvc, llow· ....... c&e.a!"1..,__,....._,...11"• l'M1"1'°"JEOTA 
.,._ ... the,...-..... .., m-. .I 111 l11i11al wal11• 1lli1 
.itowcJ the .... J 11.0 -tM ol 11 .. lmeh....iop thoM 
"' -n•unc .... "O """ to We In•• .. .....,..,.. the n· 
.~ luo1 la...-- l .. a 1l.e f.,11 ...... le bealn"nl 
................. _.,...,... ....... Ind ........ lao.1h11 .... .. 
, ... ·..I wp "'"" wulc-walct •\ullecl al dw f-.. ti.tr 11''° ,.... 
,.., .. ..., .. J ,._ ........... ~·" .. ~«J ......... ,., •••• , , .... ·' ... 
......... _ ......... ,..-. i. ...................... u ....... "'" 

th..tt1i --4cnn k•'· thf' ,,. .. ,watt l~n '"°nf'•MJ w 11h time 
Tlw J..ne&M tn prnnf'•I• fl,,. wUl1 h .. wi wa1 '"'"than the 
*'" .... ~....:! d"ri"I the pllu4 openllaft when lhe 
.. .... ulltt wu u.u .. d up - • Mw -mbr..,•. 1"9 110 
IJ' .... WU .... NII lonl ·-"' IO -plelelJ "91,..to 
llw &..ea la .,...,....,. '"' will\ 11-. 11'41 lotl pt-'• 
.... WU 1111.....d bJ cle•nlnl wl\I\ • .. 1 ...... "' ........ 
phu.Warld 

una.a. T\111 aT1D 

Wal~. J t·, Jo , •I •I." A P1aA r. t•plo--lell J ··-•· 
"" l&.w.wtlui11n "° ... , .. '4hu•1wttu" T•.fi.•Aq.-. .. M r......e• 
\Is ....... l'\.I .... s ......... '"" 111"1 IUf" ""···· w .... '"' 
'-h111• , • .,,_.,,.J •.•• ,., •••. " CwM/•u· .. w, ltv UI, '"• 4•. 
IW1, .... ,1..i.1..i .... l'A 

Biodegradatlon of Chlorinated 
Hydrocarbons In an 

Immobilized Bed Reactor 

Gary P. Miiier, Ralph J. Portier, and Darryl 0. Hoover 
Institute For Environmental Studies, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA 70803 

David 0. Friday 
Environmental Remedialion, Inc., Balon Rouge, LA 

Jerry L. Sic.rd 
Ethyl Corporation Retearch 1nd Development, Baton Rouge, LA 

A 11 r11n ;.~,.., lltkroh. lrlolo1k.I ,,_,," .,;iii 11 IHJ rtl111liart lirM 
oflO.S '-o11n - .,..J 11111 c0ftli11110M..., Mocl. lo ,,_JW.11 

C'ellU .. IMM4f f""""IPll'" conl•i"'"' ''~~"' didJoriclf (f.l>CI, 
kfr11tlJorMt .,lfrw, 11..J lrlclilorMlli,tnw, 111111 EDC IHl111 llir 
,,..,_,,..,., contal!NMnl. TM ructor - '"''Wlt1 m!UJ 14·i1li 

X.nthobecter 1ulolrephlcw, 11 4....oMlrM' Mlac""81rcl ttlit1/1elk 
...INlr.,,, MliUwr. Tlw r1«lor - optfllfll /w /orlr-twe Mfll. M111m.I '*"- *tr...u-tlotw for prl,...ry l'Ollrfi/4 .lil'Mlin of corwtrn iuJw•lrJ 
""""'"'' ofto.t,. lflir,,,tt1u..i1io11ofEVC,11.7 .. of 11111rlc1Jorr1liwurw 

(TCEJ •*" U."' of 11.t tftr11elJorr1li.,,,.., (Tn:EI. Ill .Jdilion 10 
X.nthubacin ... 1u1rophlN1, /a.1r lrvlii,_, fNtlrn.I ,,.,ti#t frolfl llw 

er-*"-'" lwaJ twunifMlllj .uU-C.' lo 11.t "«fur btJ. 

INTIOOUCT'IOM 

lloloetnl 111illnleftC u1l"I.,. lm11...i11ha..cl minoblal .,,". 
_., ..... """ Mudwcl hr ....... 1 ••Wlf\hen. PMl•I 
ti •I f#J uteel M IM ..... lllaed 111bllNI• lu tft"9N• P'(;I 
de1...d•ll-, Ollt.la Ill ttwdied ln1mo1hlliull- lo en• 
i.. ...... ,.,.... deac1l•a11on. and w~i.11 '' el. Ill'"'"' 
el11ht din111nl hn-'11ll1ati- '"""'''' '"' elT"11 .. rwu 
'" hl11l111k•I trui-111. ,,., .......... ,_ .. Ill lnlllHI In 
Ille ahtlllr 11r liecitrie lo Jc•r•!. "9lu111•nat..t htd'"'"'' 
b""' (Y1111el 1111. (4L IJ•ntr ••"' "'"'"" ISi. t'rht.p and 
l'••oUr1 l6ll. •tocl th• •1-le1 9ihrlt•n• ''" 111'""''' In 1 .. 1111~ 
"'"' 1s1 ... kl•• •I. I J1. ..,,...,,., .... 1 ~M :..r1r 111L ""'"' "'"' 
l>•1111•l1 (llJ, .Ml Je111"'11''11. ( 11111 'rtu· "" nf l1111lfllll1 •I 
"'*to•• I•• Im• n .. h1t•IM1•M"f'. n,.I ,.n.,1h f' nH"lh••• 1.I u·· 
"m•h•• h111atdtMtl t'"''l•Hwnl1 ftum ••m111111lw1ll'f IN 

w111h••t1h•1 '"•'•""·An •l•1nf•I•' ul l1111l••llh •' '"'•htM•nt 
.. ,.,., 11l1r•h •' w1•11tk"' '"'hHMl•M'• o 11, .. 11t1r haunt. .. 11 

....,.,i.111 • lwmlcallr ahrt..! 10 -•••I<,...,,,..,• -
eNliud In C01 and luun,.,.. With phr1kal ....,_ 
dw ti.uldw1 ......n.I 11 rnvo ,.-., boot 11111 r...,W. 4'•· ....... 

In thll 11...tr, I ""'""'l1wl 1e .. t0f WU 11...4 le,,,_,.... jlNllnd••••• .................. •llh ............ "' .. ,..._ .. . 
'"""· 1lw ...... ..,,i.n1h•anh ,...,. tihrl•ne .... ....._ 
1i.:uc:1. IJ.(:.11,c11• 11111.1..,,.,.,11,1."' nt:c1. <:,11c1. 
.... l•t111hl1nthJlr .. 1 IT•<:t:I, C.CI, T\e ,.,......, el 
tlww '""'""'""'' llo• 11 .. 11 wo• 111 ldt1111IJ .. ,,...,111n1,.. 
.............. t ... wtJ ....... , ..... ti...i1 ... , ,......, .. -·•• .. 
full~ 4S.11f•n 1nd l't•'f .. t' ttHfl • IJ'll9'11ft 'I I IM"f'......,M ... 
11M1ll•llo111 r.1h'Y A<l•hllo11•llJ. llw ""'""'- .,, 
"'""•ral11<0ll1W1 ralrt fnt 111111111 !Yiu•"'"'"' ........... .
Umh .. u11 h1 ti•~ •n••••• ••h·r .,. ... '' lnl•"''' l••h ft.-e • 
ttth·rttlo•t pl1t• .. •l••h •• 1•·••1....,tlv1• •• ••II •• • ..,....,. "' 
h• loit.· ''" ••' 1"'4• In u .. ht1 11•· ••10 1ml t••• ,. .. •-'••It 
l,UHttl1•t,tlh1U• 
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Immobilization of Phanerocbaece Cbrysosporlum 
on Porous Polyurethane Particles with Application to 

Blodcgradatlon of 2-Chlorophenol 

X. Wang and E Ruckenstein• 

f>epanment or Chemical Engineering 
Stare Univcrsitv or New York at Buffalo 

Buffalo, New 
0

York 1426<M200, USA 

ABSTRACT 

Porous polyurethane particle' were prcpan:d and used for the immohiliz3tion 
nl while rot funs:us l'h•m,·rrwh:ii:tc 1·hr)'.'O•">Sporium. The immohilizcd rel!' 
were em pin~ cd for 1hc produninn cf lignin peroxidase. Polyurcth.1111.: 
immnhilized spores. or myn.:!iJI pellets of Phancrochaecc chry.tospnrium 3'
wcll ~1s frccl~ \u,pcnded mycchai pcllc1s of fungus were used as biocatalys1 for 
1 he dcgrac.lauon of 2-<"hlornphenol. The polyurethane carriers appear 10 h:..: 
superior .o the other earners already used for rhe immobilizacion of fungus. 

INTRODUCTION 

Whiic rot funi,tu~ l'/;;;ncrciehaerc chry.wsporium excretes a highl~ 
cffcn1,·c c\lracdlular ox1d;u1,c en1.yme, ligninasc, which being nonsrecif1r 
\'.3n hre.11.. dnwn 1101 onl~ l1::nin 3nd methoxylatcd li~nin hu1 also a '' 11.J.. 
'~iriet~ of r··imroun~h. sui:-h .1, chlorocarhons and poly<'.ydic arnm:.i11c"' 
(l\rjmand ;md Sandermann. l')X:); flumpus and Aust, 1987; Uumpus ct al., !•MS: 
1:a1on. 1985: lluynh cl al.. l'J/F\: Sanglard et al., 198(1). 

!'he prndun rein or li~111:~ peroxidase by funs:us in shaken cultures using 
,·era1 r~ I al:-ohol for cnhJnr.:mcnt I lcisola er al., I 9R.'i). as well as II'!> 

i111m11hi(i/,lli111l Oil \;lr!Oll.\ 1.1rnl·n \\;IS investii,t;lled IO numerous paf"t'r' 
Some of them .ire: !lo1111;.irn11.: .rnd lcffrics, I 1J<J(); Chen ct al.. 19') I; KirkrJmd. 
;md l';.ilmcr. l'JXi: l.1nl..11, l'Jli~: lml..01:1 al., 1'>87; ljnkn and /hon~. !<)Xi: 11111.. .. 
;.111d /h11nr.:. l 'J') I: 'l.1 t-l JI.. '· 1· 111: ('.,h men ct ;,ii., I 'J'J I: Hud..ens1cin and \\·.111;.;. 

J 1)
1
>-l. In 1h1' .1riide a nrn cl ,·.1rncr for cell immnhiliz;11in11. n.1mcly, pornu·. 

pnlyurcllunl· r.11·111 I...·'· " 'll~!:·:,1n! I he immohili1.cd cells han: heen u~eJ I·. 
i1l\ cs11s.:;1ti.: 1!11.: tl:::,:r.1d.111":~ ,,( ~-chlororhcnol. ,\ i.imilJr rarracr "a' 
previous(~ f'rCfl.1rc:u h~ U' lnr the 1mmohilit.;Jli11n of lipase ;and u~ed in th1.: 
h~·dr<lf~ .... , nl tnJc~ lr.:lyccridc' 1 \\ .111r.: anJ Rurkcn~tcin. I ')'l.q. The carrilr 
\\'as prep;1rc:u a .. rrc:\ IOU\(}" Ul•\rrihcJ (Wans: and ({ucke11s1cin. I '>'HI. I h~ 
rorous pnlyur<.;1 hanc flJrlldC\ rn .. ~c" ;J "renfic- surfar·c area or -ii R m2/$? :inJ 
C\l"Clfcnt "1Cl"h,1111r·al J"ropcri il'' 
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Orn;.uw;m ;11JLI nilwrs: cpm.ljuqns 

l'hanernchi4CCe chrysosporium ATCC 24725. mainrained on 3% malt agar 
slants. w4s gr.,~n aerobicallv on a carbon limited medium with the 
l·omposilion: 2 ~I! glurnsc:, 1 gii_ K.llzPO.i. 0.5 g/l MgS04. 7Hz0, 0.12 g/l Nll.iCI. 
0.1 ~/I. ClCIL _ .? ! I _!0. ;md 0.00 ! c/l thiamine:. The m~dium was kept at pit 4.5 by 
hu1Tcn:•5' \ .. t1h .1 .! 1

' mM s1td1urn 1.1r1r:lic soluuon. Pdh.:t:> h.ive bc.:<-n gcncr;ued 
hy inh1 1:1.1: 1111: 'J°'' 1r<.::-. ( I mi. n .m.1111111~ ;.ah•">ut l.5 x I 0: spores/ml) into 75 ml 
or ntcd1um pl.1n:J 111 150 mL i:dc.:nmeycr fl:.1sks o;hakcn at I 00 rev/min, J.t 3q·c. 
for one <lay (:ihc.:r whic>t they \"ere used for immohili:ration). or two <lays ro 
obtain free suspcmk-d pellets. 

lmmqhilitatjo11 

Particle' of porous polyurNhane (2.5 g) or abcut 0.1 cm size were placed 
in 2511 ml. Erlenmeyer nasks containing either free suspended spores or one 
Jay olJ pellets or rungus cells in 75 ml of medium. Then, the system was 
shaken ~l I 00 rev/min, at 39·c for two days. 

Enzvmc [lrodtirtiP.!l 

After two Jays of growth period, the volume or the medium was reduced 
to l5 ml. for freely suspended pellets :md. for practical experimental reasons, 
only to ~O ml. fnr 1mmohih1.:c.:J fungus. The enzyme production was enhanced 
hy ar.Ic..lin~ ver.nryl akr1hol to obtain a concentr.1tion of 1.5 mM, and carried out 
under 100% oxygen acmosphcrc. at 39"C, with shakmg at 30 rev/min. 

ljsmjo neroxjdase actjyjtv 

fhl! an.vicy of lignin peroxidase was measured at room temperature. by 
dct<.:i-m:n1n;t 1hc inHi;il o'\iJ.rnon r.uc of v'!ratryl alcohol to veracraldehyde 
Ci 1cn .ml.! Kirk. I ')X4l. u\lll~ a llc.:ckman DU-70 UV spcctrophotomecer. at 310 
nm. ru o_;; ml. <,r· supcrn;.u;int cont.uning l.5 :nM ver:nryl alcohol, 0.47 ml 
sodium tJ.nratc ~ul fer of pll .~.O and 0.0.3 ml of ~O wt% hydrogen peroxide wt.re 
.1JdcJ to oht.ii;; 1 onr<!DCrJlion!': of O. l !\I and 0.3 mM, respectively. The 
co111·cn1r.11ion .,:· ,·cr:llr.1lJchydc was measured after one minute. The 
:ini"111cs ;ire r(.;rnrtcJ in l!/L, where ont> un!t of '..J is defined as one micromole 
of vcr.Hr: I Jk• .ho! r:x:d1zcJ in one minute. 

lkpqjc.:U p.wb ~roJuctjon "'Ith 1mrr.qbjlized flmgus 

Spore' 11nmohi!izc<..I Oil 2.') g or porous polyurethane carrier were 
;.1lln"s:J 10 ~r<•\' .lt Y}'C. in 75 ml. of carbon lim1tl!d medium. containing I g/l 
~!uc0,~·. pl;.i.-ul tr~ ..!Sil ml f.rlt:rimeyer nasks with shaking ac 100 rev/mon 
un1il 1•1c cririr•: ··.1r~'·in \,_., c.,;1,umcd. To enhann· che enz~me produc1ion. che 
"olurn..: c•! thL· iiql;1J \\ j\ n.:du(•.:d 111 ..io ml. ana , entrvl alcohol was added 10 
oht;rn: .1 'n111 s.:?11r.:wm f11 2 •: m~I. !"ht> producuon ,)f lignin peroxidase was 
carm:d ··Ul unJ..:r 100% "';~en at~osphere. at Yl'C, wtth shaking at 30 
rcvlmrri. Sin•c.: the ;Jd<l11:nn of trace clement anu vitamin solution.~ improves 
the pro<..lun1on of lignin pcrox1c.Jasc, 0.2 ml of trace element solurion 
lrn111.:111in~ ~.1: mi,:1[. ZnSO.; . 711!0. l.S mg/I. ~l-nitrilotriaretate, l.O mg/l 
CnCl1 (di!<> 1 .1 m~'I :'-fnSO~. 1120. 0.01 mg:L CuSO.i . SH20. 0.01 mg/L 
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AIK(S04)z. 1211z0l. CUii lllJ:lL NaLl\loO-i .111d tU:i m~ ·1. ll.~B0_1). ;uu.J 0.2 ml. of 
vitamin solution (nmt:t.111111;: IUO mJ:/I. 1h1.1m111l-.fi,·1. .!II m~/I. flyridnxinc·llCI, 
10 mg/L 4-aminohen1.:mc :inJ. 10 mg.'! th1rn '" .1nu. 10 mg/I. rihonavin. 4 
mg/I. ronc ;,u·id. "' mg/I. hiolln anc.1 CL! mi.:' I. I~ .111111 oh.ilamin) ":ere intn><.luccd 
into each b:nch of the repeated hatch prnduc11nn. The time interval for each 
hatch was 48 h. Al the end of a h:uch, the culture supernatant was decanted off 
and 40 ml of fresh carbon limited medium ronta1111ng I git. glucose. 2.0 mM 
veratryl alcohol, 0.2 ml. of tr.ire clement snlution. and 0.2 ml. of vitamin 
solution were added lo the £.rlenmeyi:r ll.1~1... When the nasks were opened. 
~ither for sampling or for changing the m1.:urum. tl"iey were nushcd with 100% 
o,1·gen for I 0 minutes. 

!2cgradation of 2-ch!oconherml w•rh free ncl!et:> 

Spores (I ml coniaining about 1-::; x I 07 spore,/ ml.) were inoculated 
into 75 ml of medium p!aC"ed in a 250 ml. Erlcnmcycr 11ask and shaken :u 100 
rev/min, at 39"C, fur two days. The cullun· r•mtaimrtl! the formed suspended 
myrclial pellets ,,a:o; then introdun:u into tin: h1oreanor. a 1-l. New 
lkunswick Sricntif1c ~licroferm MF 11..: h.th h ll:rn11:n1or, rnntaining 1350 ml. 
of medium. The suspended pellets formed '1.1 the aJ:!i:lomcration of the spores 
were allowed to s:rcJ\\· at .i'rC. with stirnn~ ;u I 00 rpm. l.nd 41n aeration rate of 
03 I/min. The Cn7ymc produrtinn was cnh.mced hy ;idding vcratryl ;ilrohnl to 
the system to ohtain ;i nm.-c:nt r;11ion uf I .II m "-I. ;11 ter 1 he i.:lun1 ... l· w;.i.s 1·onsumcd 
(ahout 2 days). Arter five J.i~ s. 0.<175 i! 111 .!-d1l11r11rhl:nnl w~1' introduced into 
the fermcntor along ,,·i1h 11.-" ~.'I. nf th<: "url.111.1111 I "el·n XII. 

pcgr;idatinn nf 1-rh!nrnpbcnnl "Ith 1mm11b1litl:d '"'tern" 

f:Or the immnhiliz;.ition 111 myceh:il 111< 11 ul.1. susrcnJed two d:1y ola pellets 
"·ere introduced intn the h1<1re;ic1nr th;.1t u1111.1!111.:u .! . .:; J.! particles of porous 
polyurethane C":.trric:r' l;.ih11ut 0.1 rm 111 "'i::i .111J I''" ml. of medium. The 
immnhiliz::i.tion ~mJ the ~n1\,·th pf th<: < v!l- .1-. ,,<:f! .t' other prnrt:o;se!\ were 
carried _out a.s Jc,rn hcd ;1h"' <:. 1.,rc:-: :::~ ;J t • !:.I\ c ;1.:cn .1!" • ,· .trncd out h~ 
mtrodurin~ th ... · pnlyurc:th;111<: c.irrit:r .ioi.! ,u,rc11Jc1! 'r'"rc' into 75 ml. of 
m•:dium from the hcg11111111~. thi.: 111hcr '• ·111.!11ic111' rem.1111111~ the same as 
;1hcl\ c. 

The roncen1r.111nn nf .!·• hl11r11r=1c11• · ,, .1, Jl·•·.:r.1'11:1.:J ,,·i1h J. 111'1.C (!SC:O
.!>.:;o pump/ISCO \..i deicnor at ~:;..i :tr~i ~ '·;'..; 1. ··'.11 fl~p·.:rsdl: (;reen [NV 
n1lumn u.sinl! a .,oluwrn 111 I \1•!% .u 1..·r1 .. i. i.11:'. !::,;rh.111.11·•'1h1..· mnhile ph;:tse. 

!'he stripp111i.: r .llc 111 _!-, hl.,rnphc11• .; .1.:r111~ .1.:r -11011 w01' me:.1surcJ 111 
the pn.:.sell!'C of uc.:.iJ fun:.:u' Ill the: lcrm1.:1ll<>r rhc pll·i.:.1' '"-'·' PJ"cJ through 
1hrl·i.: lla.sk.s in ~c.:r11.:'. c.:.11'11 n1n:a111111;.: .:;1111 n·i "' \\;li:.:r. 111 11rucr to ;1h.snrh 2-
chlorophcnnl. S.1mpk' !~nm the f<.:r~11,·111··· .1-..! l,!:t' :r.1r" \\Cfc a11:1l~ 7<.:J. I\ 
m.11c.:ri:.il h:.il:.in•·<.: \'·'' u,cJ 111 -:·.1'1:.11 .. !:· . .1;11 .. ::11; "r h1n<lc~r::i.dc<.I :.!· 
ch lorophcno!. 



RFSUL TS AND DISCUSSION 

fn2m1e production 

The dependence of lignin peroxic!ase activity in barch production on 
time, for free pcilet:i, polyurethane immobilized spores and immobilized pellets 
is presented in Figure 1. The lignin peroxidase activity is markedly improved 
by immobilization, the immobilization of spores providing a higher activitv 
than the immobilization of one day old pellets. Figure 1 shows that the highe.r 
activity of immobilized spores is due to both the immobilization and the 
physiological difference between spores and pellets. The im~ ">bilized spore~ 
provide an activity of 357 U/L 2 days after the enhancement of enzyme 
production by ver.:nryl alcohol, and a maximum activity of 697 U/L after about 
7 davs. In contrast, the maximum activity of 322 U/L is obtained after 14 davs 
with- the free pellets. {Since the volume of the medium was reduced to 25 mL 
for free pellets and 40 ml for the immobilized systems, a few experiments have 
hcen carried out In which the volume wa; reduced to only 40 ml for free 
pellets. The differences in mean activities have been negligible~. The 
volumetric produnivities calculated on the basis of the maximum activities 
oh1aincd with free pellets and with immobilized spores are 0.96 and 4.15 U/l h, 
rcsperlively. The highesr prcduclivity obtained be~·ore was 3.4 with spores 
immohilizt..-d on an agarose earlier (Linko and Zhong, 1987). 
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To investigate the stabili1y of the immobilized biocatalyst, repeated 
batch producth~!l of lignin peroxidase with polyurethane immobilized spores 
was c:irricd out. Figure 2 presents the lignin peroxidase activity produced in 
10 successive batches lasting 48 h ciolch. One can note that the activity was 
always higher than 500 U/L 

Degradatjon of 7:ehlorophenol by bjocaralysts 

The results for a feed concentration of 500 ppm (gig) 2-chlorophenol 
are presented in Figure 3, which shows, as expected, that, for the same :>mount 
of original spores, the immobilized spores provide much higher activities than 
the immobilized pellets and free pellets in the degradation of 2-chlorophenal. 
The degradation activity is e.>.-pectcd to become much higher by increasing the 
amount of immobilized spores and the aeration rate. Indeed, because of the 
condicions employed, the production ol lignin peroxidase in the bioreactor 
have been much smaller (324 U/L for immobilized ~pores) than those in the 
n:isk C:\JlCrimcnts (~48 lJ/i. for immobilized spores). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Porouc; polyurethane carriers have been prepared and used for the 
immobilization of white ro1: fungus Phanerochaete chrysosporlum. 

2. Polyurethane immobilized Phanerochaete chrysosnorium exhibits a 
very high lignin peroxidase productivity and stability in both batch 
shake cultures and repeated batch shake cultures. Their productivity is 
much higher than that of the free pellets, particularly when spores are 
i:nmobilized. 

3. Polyurethane immobilized spores exhibit a higher activity in the 
degradation of 2-chlorophenol than the immobilized and the free 
pellets. 
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